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A steady rise in global consumption of fossil-based energy has led to a surge in prices of 
petroleum-derived fuels, chemicals and materials in recent years. The abundantly available 
lignocellulosic biomass is a renewable, potential substitute for petroleum that can be 
biotransformed into biofuels, chemicals and materials. Commercial lignocellulose-degrading 
enzyme cocktails used in this biotransformation still require improvement. In this thesis, I report 
the biochemical characterization of 34 plant cell wall degrading proteins from Aspergillus niger 
expressed in one or more of four host systems (Aspergillus niger, Pichia pastoris, Escherichia coli 
and Nicotiana benthamiana), in order to identify industrially relevant differences in their 
catalytic function. The results show that N. benthamiana is as effective a production host as A. 
niger itself and the recombinant proteins produced in the four host systems show similar 
biochemical properties. I also report the development of a medium- to high-throughput-
adaptable screening method for evaluating the hydrolytic capability of lignocellulolytic enzymes 
at biomass loadings greater than 15% dry w/v. The results show that the method is suitable for 
the screening of cell wall degrading enzymes with superior properties and for evaluating 
biomass hydrolysability. I also report the identification of biomass-liquefying enzymes from the 
secretome of thermophilic saprotroph, Myceliophthora thermophila grown on various 
pretreated wood biomass types. Results reveal an arsenal of 47 secreted proteins which 
concertedly liquefy pretreated wood biomass at 15% dry solids and boost glucose release by a 
commercial cellulase system. A highly-expressed GH7 cellobiohydrolase, MtCBH7 was found to 
liquefy 15% black spruce kraft pulp, acting optimally at 55 °C. The overall finding are: (i) N. 
benthamiana holds potential as a production host for eukaryotic biomass-degrading enzymes; 
(ii) a screening method for evaluating the hydrolytic potential of enzymes on natural biomass 
has been developed; and (iii) MtCBH7 is a promising enzyme candidate for application in 
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Chapter 1 Introduction  
1.1 The petroleum problem 
Modern society depends increasingly on petroleum-based fuels and materials. A 
steady rise in global consumer habits has enabled a 17-fold increase in global energy 
consumption in the past century [1]. At least 22% of global primary energy, which is 
predominantly fossil-derived, is used in the transportation sector [2]. In addition to 
liquid transportation fuels, petroleum oil is used for the production of a broad spectrum 
of other products. For instance, one barrel (42 gallons) of crude petroleum oil yields 
19.4 gallons of liquid transportation gasoline; the rest (53%) is used for the production 
of plastics, a variety of household consumables, pharmaceuticals, cosmetics, 
construction materials, automobile and aircraft components, bulk and fine chemicals, 
raw materials for various industries, etc. Although petroleum-derived fuels and products 
are integral to human lifestyles in modern society, fossil fuel reserves are finite [3] and 
the costs of petroleum derived energy, liquid transportation fuels and related high value 
products have been on a steady rise in recent years [4]. Moreover, fossil fuel use is 
known to emit pollutants and green house gases (GHG) which contribute to climate 
change [4,5,6,7]. Consequently, alternatives to petroleum are being sought after to 
provide cleaner and more sustainable sources of energy and materials.  
Among the available renewable alternatives to fossil derived energy are 
biofuels, hydrogen, wind energy, hydro energy, tidal energy, solar energy and nuclear 
fission, all of which, relative to petroleum, are considered more environmentally friendly 
[8]. Collectively, these energy sources can significantly reduce global dependence on 
fossil-derived energy, chemicals and materials, but none of them can completely replace 
fossil-derived energy on their own [9,10,11]. Moreover, not all of these alternative 
forms of energy can actually be used to produce liquid transportation fuels. 
Nonetheless, lignocellulosic biomass is the only realistic, sustainable substitute or 
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supplement of fossilized petroleum oil as a source of liquid transportation fuels, in 
addition to its potential to provide bulk or fine chemicals and materials [5]. 
 
1.2 Lignocellulosic Biomass 
Lignocellulosic biomass refers to the non-food, carbohydrate polymers and 
lignin produced by terrestrial plants. As shown in Figure 1, lignocellulose is localised in 
plant cell walls and is mainly made up of crystalline or semi-crystalline cellulose, a 
meshwork of hemicellulosic polysaccharides and heterogeneous, polyaromatic lignin 
accounting for 40-50%, 25-35% and 15-20% dry mass, respectively [12,13]. Also present 
are small amounts of pectin, proteins, extractives and ash [14].  
The cellulose, hemicellulose and lignin contents vary (Table 1) depending on the 
biomass type, source and plant age, stage of growth, lineage and its surrounding 













Figure 1. Cartoon representation of the structure of lignocellulosic biomass depicting 





             
 
             
 
             
 
             
 



















Table 1 Cellulose, hemicellulose and lignin composition of selected lignocellulosic 
biomass (adapted from [19,14,16,20] and references cited therein) 
 
Biomass type %      Biochemical   composition 
Cellulose Hemicellulose Lignin 
Poplar (hard) wood 45 – 51 25 – 28 10 – 21 
Hardwood stems  40 – 55  24 – 40  18 – 25 
Eucalyptus  45 – 51  11 – 18 29 
Softwood stems  45 – 50  24 – 40  18 – 25 
Douglas fir  35 – 48  20 – 22  15 – 21 
Waste papers from chemical pulps 60 – 70 10 – 20   5 – 10 
Grasses  25 – 40  25 – 50  10 – 30 
Corn stover  35 – 40  22 – 25  11 – 19 
Corn cob  32 – 46  40   7 – 14 
Rice straw  29 – 35  23 – 26  17 – 19 
Barley straw  36 – 43  24 – 33    6 – 10 
Wheat straw  35 – 39  22 – 30  12 – 16 
Sugarcane bagasse  25 – 45  28 – 32  15 – 25 
Sugarcane tops 35  32  14  
Sorghum straw  32 – 35  24 – 27  15 – 21 
Coffee pulp  34 – 37  44 – 48  16 – 19 
Cotton stalk  31 11 30 
Cotton  85 – 95    5 – 15 0 
Leaves 15 – 20 80 – 85 0 
Newspaper  40 – 55  24 – 39  18 – 30 
Paper  85 – 99 0   0 – 15 
Solid cattle manure  2 – 5 1 – 3 3 – 6 
 
 
Lignocellulosic biomass is renewable and abundant and can be sourced from 
non-food forestry wastes and dedicated energy crops, agricultural waste, industrial 
waste, animal residue, sewage and municipal solid waste. Global annual production is 
estimated at 1010 MT, which makes it the most reliable resource for the sustainable 
production of renewable fuels and bio-based chemicals [21,22] that can potentially 
substitute a significant proportion of fossil fuels and petroleum based products.  
Depending on the type of feedstock, liquid transportation biofuels are classified 
as either “first-generation”, which are derived from food-based feedstocks (e.g. cane 
sugar, sugar beet, sweet sorghum, corn, rice, wheat, potato, cassava, rape oil seed and 
oil palm) or “second-generation”, which are derived from non-food lignocellulosic 
biomass. Liquid transportation biofuels are currently produced at commercial scale 
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almost solely as first generation biofuels [23,24 ]. The fact that feedstocks for first 
generation biofuels are also used as food has raised ethical concerns against the 
production of first generation biofuels and chemicals. Concerns raised include the risk of 
a shift in land use away from food and feed production, which leads to shortages and 
price hikes of staple foods such as corn [24,25]. The impact is likely to weigh more on 
developing countries where food crops like corn are a major staple. Concerns on the 
depletion of soil nutrients have also been cited, which can potentially compromise food 
production in the future [26]. In addition production of first-generation biofuels have 
been linked to an increase in green house gas emission [27,28] and concerns have been 
raised about pesticide and water use, nutrient run-off, eutrophication and a wide range 
of other environmental problems [29,30,31,32,33,34]. 
Lignocellulosic material, however, does not compete with food [35], is abundant 
and as a source of energy and its use is generally thought to reduce GHG emission. For 
instance, cellulosic ethanol is thought to potentially offset greenhouse gas emission by 
up to 86% [36]. Lignocellulose therefore represents a huge potential resource for the 
sustainable production of liquid transportation fuels, commodity chemicals, materials 
and power in biorefineries [37]. 
 
1.2.1 Cellulose 
Cellulose, a major product of plant photosynthesis, is the predominant 
structural component of plant cell walls and the most abundant biopolymer on earth 
[38]. Cellulose is a linear homopolymer of anhydroglucose subunits linked to each other 
by β-(1,4) glycosidic bonds (Figure 2a). The degree of polymerization (DP) of the 
anhydroglucose units varies widely: 100 – 20 000. For instance, the DP cellulose from 
wood pulp is in the range 500 – 1500, while that of cotton and bacterial cellulose is in 
the range 100 – 10,000. Cellulose with DP < 6 is generally soluble and DP > 12 renders 
cellulose insoluble [39,40,41].  
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Cellulose exists in two forms: crystalline and amorphous. In nature, individual 
cellulose linear chains interact with each other via hydrogen bonding and van der Waals 
forces to form tightly packed crystalline microfibrils (Figure 2b). This crystalline form 
constitutes the predominant form in which cellulose exists in nature. The less compact 
amorphous form represents the random, less-organised, non-crystalline regions within 
cellulose microfibrils [42], which constitutes a very small percentage of cellulose in 
nature. Unlike the compact crystalline cellulose that is more resistant to 
depolymerisation, amorphous cellulose is readily hydrolysable into the constituent 
glucose subunits by cellulase enzymes [43]. In plant cell walls, cellulose is wrapped in a 




(a)      (b)  
 
Figure 2. Structure of cellulose. (a) Linear chain and [40] (b) crystalline cellulose with 
multiple linear chains held tightly together by intra-molecular and inter-molecular 
hydrogen bonds and van der Waals forces. Images adapted from reference [44]. ‘n’ 








Hemicelluloses are branched carbohydrate homo- or hetero-polysaccharides, 
located in plant cell walls, which are built on equatorial β-(1-4)-linked backbone 
structures of pentoses (xylose, rhamnose, and arabinose), hexoses (glucose, mannose 
and galactose) and uronic acids (such as 4-0-methylglucuronic, D-glucuronic, and D-
galactouronic acids) [45,46]. The DP range for hemicelluloses is 50 – 300, a much smaller 
value than for cellulose. The short lateral chain branches are usually made of different 
sugars and are predominantly linked to the polysaccharide backbone by β-(1,4)-
glycosidic bonds, although a few β-(1,3)-glycosidic bonds may occur [45]. Acetylation of 
hemicellulose side chains is very common, especially with branched xylan. Some 
examples of hemicelluloses are shown in Figure 3. It is still unclear whether 
hemicelluloses are covalently linked to cellulose [47].  
The main hemicelluloses present in cell walls of terrestrial plants include 
xyloglucans, xylans, mannans and glucomannans. The β-(1-3,1-4)-glucans are restricted 
to the Poales order of flowering plants that includes grasses and a few other groups. The 
inclusion of galactans, arabinans and arabinogalactans in the group of hemicelluloses is 
debatable since these polysaccharides appear to be part of pectin, at least in their initial 
synthesis, and do not share the equatorial β-(1-4)-linked backbone structure [46]. 
The lack of homogeneity in hemicelluloses does not permit the H-bonding, 
facilitated packing, crystallization or aggregation of polymers seen in cellulose. 
Consequently, hemicelluloses are essentially amorphous, with OH groups that tend to 
be more reactive to physical or chemical agents such as steam and dilute acid than they 














Figure 3. Structural representation of some hemicelluloses and their substituents. (a) 
xylan [49], (b) softwood galactoglucomannan, (c) softwood arabinoglucuronoxylan [50]. 






Lignin is a complex, heterogeneous, polyaromatic macromolecular structure 
(Figure 4a) in plant cell walls that is built of cross-linked phenolic monomers [16]. Lignin 
is the second most abundant biopolymer on earth, surpassed only by cellulose. It glues 
cellulose, hemicellulose and other plant cell wall structural components together and is 
covalently linked to hemicellulose via ester/ether linkages to form lignin-carbohydrate 
complexes [51,52], which are still poorly characterized. In the plant cell wall lignin is 
predominantly found in the middle lamella where it binds adjacent cells and maintains 
cell structural integrity [53]. It also renders the plant cell impermeable and resistant to 
microbial invasion [54].  
The monomeric building blocks of lignin are three phenyl-propionic alcohols, 
which are linked together by alkyl-aryl, alkyl-alkyl and aryl-aryl ether bonds. These 
monomers include: coniferyl alcohol (guaiacyl propanol), coumaryl alcohol (p-
hydroxyphenyl propanol) and sinapyl alcohol (syringyl alcohol) (Figure 4b). Due to the 
random nature of polymerization of these building blocks, lignin possesses no definitive 
structure and has large, difficult-to-estimate molecular mass. Nonetheless, the 
frequency of each of the individual monolignol group types has been established [55]. 
Lignin is highly amorphous and is known to start melting (glass transition) at 135°C, a 
process which is facilitated by moisture [56]. As shown in Table 1, lignin content is 
dependent on biomass type. Generally, grasses and other herbaceous plants have the 
lowest contents of lignin, whereas softwoods have very high lignin contents. The 
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Figure 4. Chemical structure of lignin showing (a) the partial constitution of the large 
molecular complex  and (b) the major monolignol building blocks in plant lignin 







1.3 The biorefinery concept for bio-based fuels and chemicals 
The biorefinery concept is an integrated, environmentally friendly and cost-
effective approach to maximize biomass utilization through a combination of steps 
including the supply and preparation of biomass, the physicochemical, thermochemical 
and biochemical conversions processes and all the necessary downstream processing 
steps for the delivery of energy, high value chemicals and materials [19]. Co-production 
of fuels, materials and high-value chemicals ultimately reduces the cost of secondary 
energy carriers such as transport fuels, heat and power, which increases their market 
competitiveness. A schematic illustration of the biorefinery concept is shown in Figure 5. 
This integrated concept is based on the recognition that lignocellulosic biomass is 
spread over wide areas of land which posses a challenge in terms of logistics, and is 
heterogeneous, consisting of pentose and hexose polysaccharides and polyaromatic 
lignin, all of which must be fully utilized in order to maximize the energy potential of the 
feedstock. The heterogeneity of biomass inherently poses a severe challenge in biomass 
conversion, such that a single conversion approach may not be sufficient to fully harness 
the energy potential of the biomass. For instance, the biochemical transformation 
stream does not utilize lignin, which constitutes up to 30% of biomass. Besides its use as 
fuel source, lignin has several other possible applications such as the production of 
bioplastic, dispersants, surfactants, activated carbon, carbon fibre, binders, phenol, 
sorbents, vanillin, mineral pelleting and granulating production aid, oil drilling additives, 
animal feed additive, road dust control, etc [58,59]. Lignin and other residuals from the 
biochemical conversion processes must therefore be transformed via physicochemical 















Figure 5. The biorefinery concept illustrating the thermochemical and biochemical transformation of biomass into heat, 
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1.3.1 Thermochemical process stream  
The thermochemical process stream generally consists of a number of interlinked 
unit operations including biomass pre-treatment, feeding, conversion and product clean 
up and conditioning. Feedstock pretreatment mainly involves sorting, drying and size 
reduction. As shown in Figure 5, the main thermochemical conversion technologies 
include combustion, gasification, pyrolysis and hydrothermal liquefaction, which convert 
biomass and its residues to fuels, chemicals and power [50,60,61,62].  
Combustion involves the direct burning of biomass at temperatures > 850 °C to 
produce heat and power [63,64]. This technique, although commonly used in pulp and 
paper mills and sugarcane processing plants, releases significant amounts of toxic gases 
and needs further improvement for efficiency. In gasification, biomass is heated under 
pressure with limited amount of oxygen (about one-third the amount necessary for 
complete combustion) to produce syngas – a mixture of CO and H2 [50,60,61,65]. Flash 
pyrolysis involves heating biomass in the absence of oxygen to produce liquid bio-oil 
[66]. The operation temperature in gasification is generally lower than for pyrolysis (400 
– 600 °C) [50,67].  Both syngas and pyrolysis oil can be directly used as fuel for heat and 
power generation or can be catalytically converted into a variety of fuels such as 
methanol, ethanol, short chain alkanes, dimethyl ether, H2 and a variety of high value 
chemicals [50,67,68]. Biomass gasification is the most attractive thermochemical 
conversion technology because of its greater efficiency compared to combustion and 
that it is at a relatively advanced stage compared to flash pyrolysis, which is still in the 
developmental stage [66,69].  
Hydrothermal liquefaction involves the catalytic depolymerization and conversion 
of carbohydrates and lignin in lignocellulosic material into oil that can be refined into 
various fuels. In this process, the polymers in lignocellulose react with water at >200 °C 
and high pressure (2 – 20 MPa) [70,71]. This technology mimics the natural process of 
fossil fuel formation from biomass, which makes it a very promising route for renewable 
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liquid fuels. However, this biomass conversion pathway requires high energy cost 
compared with biochemical conversion.  
1.3.2 Biochemical process stream  
In the biochemical transformation stream, polysaccharides in lignocellulose 
must be broken down by enzymes into their monomeric pentose and hexose sugar 
building blocks [72], which can be recovered or fermented by micro-organisms [73,74]. 
Sustainable biomass conversion via the biochemical transformation stream involves five 
critical steps: identification of suitable biomass type(s) and design of a reliable supply 
chain; effective pretreatment of the biomass to increase enzyme accessibility during 
hydrolysis; production of biomass degrading enzymes; fermentation of hexoses and 
pentoses and downstream processing [19]. For the scope of this thesis, only the 
pretreatment, hydrolysis and fermentation steps will be discussed. 
1.3.2.1 Pretreatment 
The structural complexity of lignocellulose renders it inherently recalcitrant to 
enzymatic degradation. Lignocellulolytic enzymes face a challenge in accessing the 
carbohydrates, particularly cellulose, in biomass due to structural barriers of 
hemicellulose and lignin and crystallinity of cellulose [75]. To improve enzymatic 
hydrolysis, lignocellulose is physically or chemically pretreated to hydrolyse the 
surrounding hemicellulose, remove or modify lignin, reduce cellulose crystallinity by 
amorphogenesis and increase enzyme accessibility to cellulose [16,76]. Several physical, 
chemical and biological pretreatment methods have been developed which improve the 
hydrolysis of lignocellulose.  These include dilute acid hydrolysis [77,78,79], steam 
explosion [80,81,79], ammonia fibre expansion (AFEX) [82,83,84,85], liquid hot water 
[86,87,88], lime/alkali [79,89,90], organosolv [91], SPORL [92,93], thermo-mechanical 
comminution [94], kraft pulping [95], ionic liquids [96] and biological [97,98,99] 
treatment methods.  
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Each of the available pretreatment methods possesses inherent advantages and 
shortcomings. The differences in biomass complexity or biochemical composition may 
require that pre-treatment be biomass type-specific. Ultimately, pretreatment must be 
efficient and cost-effective.  
Depending on the type and severity (temperature and concentration of 
chemical agents), pretreatment may modify lignin and carbohydrates in biomass to 
produce compounds that inhibit enzymes [100,101,102] and show toxicity to 
fermentative yeast [103,104]. For instance, although steam explosion is generally 
regarded as the most cost effective pretreatment method, it degrades hemicellulose 
and transforms lignin. This reduces yields of recoverable hemicelluloses and lignin and 
generates microbial and lignocellulolytic enzyme inhibitors [16,19,105]. Kraft pulping is 
known to efficiently remove lignin and hemicelluloses from biomass, but it is harsh and 
remains very expensive for use as a pretreatment method for biomass meant for the 
production of fuels and chemicals. However, it proves cost-effective in cases where 
paper and pulp facilities are integrated into biorefineries for bioproducts delivery [106].  
Although efficient in hydrolysing lignin and hemicellulose with minimal 
formation of enzyme and microbial inhibitors, organosolv pretreatment is expensive due 
to high solvent cost and high process cost to drain, evaporate, condense and recycle the 
solvents after every batch [16].Thermo-mechanical comminution reduces biomass 
particle size and to a limited extent, cellulose crystallinity and increases accessible 
surface area to facilitate enzymatic hydrolysis, but requires energy which is usually 
higher than the inherent biomass energy [16]. Biological pretreatment does not require 
chemicals, consumes minimal amounts of energy, and utilizes living organisms or their 
products in mild, environmentally friendly conditions [98,99]. However, this method is 
slow, requires stringent process conditions and large amount of space, and leads to loss 
of cellulose and hemicellulose [19]. Table 2 summarizes the features of most of the 
available biomass pretreatment methods. 
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Low None None No Yes Reduce cellulose crystallinity Expensive equipment, power 
consumption higher than 
inherent biomass energy 
Dilute mineral 
acid 
High High High Yes Yes Cellulose and hemicellulose 
Hydrolysis alters lignin structure 
Hazardous, toxic and corrosive  
Alkali High Low High Yes Yes Hemicellulose & lignin removal, 
low equipment cost 
Long residence time, 
irrecoverable salt formation 
Liquid hot 
water 
High High Low No Yes Hemicellulose removal,  
increased cellulose accessibility 
Long residence time, limited or 
no lignin removal/modification 
Organosolv High High High Yes Yes Hydrolyzes lignin & 
hemicellulose 
Solvent drained, evaporated & 
condensed before reuse 
Wet oxidation High / 
Low 
None Low No - Removes lignin, dissolves 




Ozonolysis High Low High No Yes Removes Lignin, no toxic or 
inhibitory compounds produced 
Large amounts of ozone 
required, expensive 
CO2 Explosion High Low High No - Removes hemicellulose, 
decrystallizes cellulose, 
increases accessible surface 
area, no inhibitory compounds 
formed, inexpensive 




High High Low - Yes Removes hemicellulose, 
modifies lignin 
Incomplete dissociation of 
lignin-carbohydrate matrix,  
destruction of a portion of the 
xylan fraction; generates 
microbial inhibitors  
AFEX High Low Low Yes - Removes some amount of lignin 
and  hemicellulose, increases 
accessible surface area, no 
inhibitors that affect 
downstream processes 




Ionic liquids High / 
Low 
Low - Yes - Dissolves cellulose, increases 
amendability to cellulose 
Still in initial phase of 
development 
Biological Low None None Possible - Degrades lignin & 
hemicelluloses; low energy 
requirements, mild process 
conditions 
Slow process due to very low 
rate of hydrolysis, stringent 
conditions, large space 
requirement, non-economical  
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Dilute-acid hydrolysis and steam explosion are the most commonly-used 
biomass pretreatment techniques because they have been developed and 
demonstrated industrially [107,108,109].  
 
1.3.2.2 Enzymatic hydrolysis of lignocellulose 
The structural complexity and heterogeneity of lignocellulose [110] in plant cell 
walls necessitates a diverse enzyme repertoire for complete hydrolysis of the 
constituent carbohydrates and lignin polymers into reducing sugars [14,111] and 
aromatics [112,113,114]. Co-evolution of saprotrophic or plant parasitic fungi and 
photosynthetic plants has ensured that the genomes of saprotrophic and plant parasitic 
fungi are endowed with genes that encode a variety of lignocellulose degrading 
enzymes to meet their nutritional needs or guarantee survival via pathogenesis 
[115,116]. Fungal saprotrophs therefore secrete complex protein cocktails containing 
many lignocellulolytic enzymes that deconstruct lignocellulose to fermentable sugars 
[117,118,119,120,121,122]. Genomes of several fungal saprotrophs such as Trichoderma 
reesei, Thielavia terrestris, Myceliophthora thermophila and Aspergillus niger have been 
sequenced, and are publicly available [123,124]. This facilitates further enzyme 
development for biomass deconstruction.  
Cell wall degrading protein cocktails from fungal saprotrophs typically include 
carbohydrate-active enzymes (CAZy) [125,126] and oxidative lignin-active enzymes [127] 
which synergistically interact in the deconstruction of lignocellulose to sugars and 
phenolics. Protein cocktails secreted by fungal saprotrophs can contain more than 80 
enzyme components [121,122,128]. The most-studied CAZymes are the glycoside 
hydrolases (GHs), which are extensively classified into families in the CAZy database 
[126,129,130]. 
Enzymatic hydrolysis of glycosidic linkages by GHs occurs through acid catalysis 
that requires a proton donor and a nucleophile/base [131,132], and involves either an 
inversion or retention mechanism. The catalytic mechanisms are distinguished 
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depending on the configuration of the anomeric carbon in the product. In the retention 
mechanism, the stereochemical configuration of the anomeric carbon is unchanged 
from substrate to product, whereas this configuration is reversed in the inversion 
mechanism [132].   
The main GH enzymes involved in the hydrolysis of lignocellulose to sugars 
include the cellulose-degrading enzymes and hemicellulases, especially xylanases.  Both 
groups of enzymes act synergistically [133]. Accessory enzymes including other 
hemicellululases, pectinases [134,135], non-hydrolytic cellulose active proteins [136] 
and fungal oxidative lignin enzymes [137] also play important roles in biomass 
deconstruction. The role of each of these enzyme categories in the hydrolysis of 
cellulose or hemicellulose is described below.  
1.3.2.2.1 Cellulose degradation 
The enzymes required for the complete hydrolysis of cellulose are generally 
referred to as cellulases. Cellulase activities are distributed across eight GH families, and 
include: β-1,4-endoglucanases (EGL), cellobiohydrolases (CBH), and β-glucosidase (BGL) 
[125,138,139]. These proteins act concertedly such that the hydrolytic function of one 
potentiates the other [140,141]. For instance, EGLs decrease the DP of cellulose chains 
by random hydrolysis at internal amorphous positions to expose new points of attack 
for CBHs, which then processively hydrolyse crystalline cellulose chains releasing 
cellobiose [142]. Cellobiose is further hydrolysed into glucose by BGLs [143]. EGLs and 
CBHs are therefore thought to increase and decrease, respectively, the crystallinity 
index of cellulose [144]. CBHs which attack cellulose from reducing ends of the cellulose 
chain are referred to as CBHI, whereas those that prefer the non-reducing ends are 
CBHII [145]. Cellobiohydrolases are often the most abundant enzyme component in 
fungal cellulase secretomes. For instance, the cellobiohydrolases Cel6A and Cel7A 
account for up to 80% of the total T. reesei secreted cellulases (with Cel6A and Cel7A 
typically account for 15-20% and 60% of the total, respectively [146]). Cel7B and Cel5A, 
the other major components, make up to 10% each. The higher proportion by mass of 
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cellobiohydrolases in secreted cellulase cocktails from filamentous fungi appears to be a 
natural compensation for their low turnover numbers, which are typically less than 4 s-1 
[147].  
Studies on the hydrolysis of untreated cellulose suggest that random internal 
breakdown of cellulose chains by EGL enzymes into cello-oligomers is the overall rate-
limiting step. This explains why CBH activity decreases with increasing average chain 
length of cellulose: a corresponding decrease in the number of points of attack 
[148,149,150,151]. Meanwhile, the rate-limiting step in cellobiohydrolase activity is the 
low rate of product dissociation from the active site [152,153]. Furthermore, the CBHs 
are very sensitive to product inhibition by cellobiose, which is another factor that is 
thought to account for the high amount of CBHs in fungal cellulase mixtures [154]. BGLs 
are also affected by product inhibition from glucose [155].  
Other cellulose-active accessory proteins have recently been found to 
contribute to cellulase hydrolysis of cellulose via non-hydrolytic mechanisms. These 
proteins include the polysaccharide monooxygenases (PMOs, previously referred to as 
GH61s), the fungal flavocytochrome – cellobiose dehydrogenases (CDHs), plant 
expansins and their fungal equivalent, swollenins [137,136]. PMOs which share 
structural and functional homology with CBM33 [156,157,158,159] oxidatively disrupt 
crystalline cellulose in the presence of molecular oxygen and reducing agents such as 
ascorbate and gallate [136,160]. Unlike the canonical hydrolytic cellulases, PMOs 
release a variety of native and aldonic C1-, C4- or C6-oxidized cellodextrins from 
cellulose [136,161,162,163,164] with varying DP [160]. By generating new non-oxidized 
ends for cellulase attack, this action increases cellulose susceptibility to enzymatic 
degradation [136]. The catalytic activity of PMOs is synergistically enhanced by CDH. 
Together, PMOs and CDHs promote cellulose degradation by cellulases [165,166]. Two 
groups of PMOs have been distinguished: Type I and Type II PMOs, which yield products 
oxidized at C1 (reducing end) and C4 (non-reducing end), respectively [156,162,167]. 
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Expansins are non-hydrolytic proteins that are thought to reduce cellulose 
crystallinity and loosen cell wall matrix compactness by disrupting intra-molecular and 
inter-molecular non-covalent bonds between cellulose polymers or cellulose and other 
matrix polymers. This facilitates slippage of cellulose microfibrils past each other within 
the cell wall [136,168,169,170,171,172]. This increases the proportion of amorphous 
regions in cellulose, and reduces the hemicellulose protective barrier around it, both of 
which favour degradation of lignocellulose by classical cellulases. Swollenins are fungal, 
expansin-like proteins that loosen, partially disrupt and cause swelling of plant cell walls, 
without releasing any reducing sugars [173,174]. Both expansins and swollenins have 
been reported to enhance cellulase hydrolysis of lignocellulose [136]. A summary of 





Figure 6. Illustration of the current understanding of fungal enzymatic degradation of 
cellulose by Horn et al. [167]. Abbreviations: EG, endoglucanase; CBH, 
cellobiohydrolase; CDH, cellobiose-dehydrogenase; CBM, carbohydrate-binding module. 
The picture shows a C1 and a C4 oxidizing GH61, which generates non-oxidized ends 
that serve as new points of attack for the CBHII (arrow on the right) and the CBHI (arrow 
on the left), respectively (oxidized sugars are colored black). Like non-enzymatic 
electron donors such as ascorbic acid, gallic acid and reduced glutathione, CDH plays the 
role of reductant in GH61 activity 
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1.3.2.2.2 Hemicellulose degradation 
 
Enzymatic degradation of hemicellulose in lignocellulosic biomass ultimately 
yields monomeric pentose and hexose sugars, and increases cellulase accessibility to 
cellulose. Hemicellulases therefore synergize with cellulases in lignocellulose hydrolysis 
[175, 176, 177]. The complexity and heterogeneity of hemicelluloses necessitates a 
specialized arsenal of enzyme activities for their complete hydrolysis. The three main 
hemicellulose backbones – xylan, xyloglucan and (galacto[gluco]-) mannan are degraded 
by the following groups of GH enzymes: β-1,4-endoxylanase and β-1,4-xylosidase for 
xylan; xyloglucan-specific β-1,4-endoglucanase and β-1,4-glucosidase for xyloglucan; and 
β-1,4-endomannanase and β-1,4-mannosidase for mannan. In the case of 
galactomannan, α-1,4-galactosidase is also required in addition to the mannanases. 
Similarly, galactoglucomannan requires β-1,4-glucosidase in addition to the listed 
mannan-active enzymes [154,178,179]. Xylanases, the most important hemicellulases 
(xylan being the most abundant hemicellulose), belong to two main GH families based 
on amino acid sequence similarities [180]: GH10 xylanases which show broader 
substrate specificity than the GH11 xylanases, enabling the former to better degrade 
highly substituted xylans [181,182,183]. Several debranching enzymes play an important 
role in the hydrolysis of hemicellulose. Figure 7 illustrates the involvement of 
debranching enzymes in hemicellulose (xylan) degradation.  
Oxidative lignin-degrading enzymes such laccases, manganese peroxidase and 
lignin peroxidase, typically originating from white rot fungi, delignify biomass to expose 
the carbohydrates buried within the matrix [112,113,114]. Both the hemicellulases and 
ligninases synergistically enhance cellulase hydrolysis of the cellulose component of 









Figure 7. Schematic representation of xylan degradation illustrating a variety of 






Humankind from diverse cultural backgrounds has been practicing fermentation 
as far back as the 1700 BC [186]. The role of microorganisms, especially yeast, in 
fermentation was demonstrated by Louis Pasteur and contemporaries by 1860 
[187,188,189]. Unlike the fermentation of hexoses, which has been a well-established 
bioprocess since the 1800s, pentose fermentation is a relatively new area of knowledge 
in which pentose sugars such as xylose and arabinose are converted into fuels and 
valuable chemicals by microorganisms. Cellulose and xylan are the main sources of 
sugars from lignocellulosic biomass hydrolysis. The released sugars (mainly glucose, 
xylose and to a lower proportion, arabinose) may either be recovered by various 
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downstream processing steps or be biologically converted into liquid fuels and high 
value chemicals such as methanol, ethanol, xylitol, butanol, 2,3-butanediol, acetone, 
isopropanol, propanol, lactic acid, hydrogen, etc. by fermentative microorganisms such 
as Saccharomyces cereviceae [190,191,192]. Unlike enzymatic hydrolysis of 
lignocellulose, fermentation technologies are relatively advanced. Metabolic 
engineering strategies have been used to develop various robust industrial cell factories 
which possess increased tolerance to inhibitors from biomass pretreatment, efficient 
and specific pentose transporters, improved substrate channeling for higher pentose 
fermentation rates and ability to co-ferment hexoses and pentoses [193,194,195]. 
Furthermore, consolidated bioprocessing technologies are being used to develop strains 
with capabilities of cellulase production, cellulose hydrolysis and sugar fermentation in a 
single step [196,197,198]. This strategy is intended to reduce process cost of 
lignocellulose derived fuels and chemicals. However, it is still an unmet challenge to 
obtain a single organism that delivers high lignocellulolytic enzyme productivity, sugar 
yield and ethanol titer directly from lignocellulose [199]. Other proposed approaches 
include microbial co-cultures for simultaneous saccharification and fermentation [200], 
as well as the development of consortia of cellulolytic and fermentative organisms that 
utilize scalable symbiosis mechanisms to provide stable bioprocesses [201]. 
 
1.4 Enzymatic biomass conversion technologies and challenges 
The catalytic efficiencies of enzyme cocktails from fungal saprotrophs are 
adequate in meeting the nutritional needs of fungal species in the natural environment. 
However, these cocktails are not necessarily efficient in commercial-scale degradation 
of lignocellulose for advanced bio-based products, and it is generally agreed that a lot of 
improvement is required for them to be directly used as catalysts on commercial scale 
projects utilizing lignocellulosic biomass for the production of fuels and chemicals  [202].  
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Many commercial cellulase cocktails for lignocellulose hydrolysis have been 
developed. Although a broad spectrum of biomass pretreatment methods has been 
developed to improve on the hydrolytic efficiency of cellulase mixtures [203,204] 
commercial cellulases are still not cost-effective in the hydrolysis of pretreated 
feedstock at commercial scale [205]. Among the contributing factors are the residual 
crystallinity of cellulose, and the physical barrier of hemicellulose and lignin surrounding 
cellulose (e.g. for biomass pretreated by steam explosion), which reduce susceptibility 
of the feedstock to enzymatic hydrolysis [206]. Furthermore, lignin and other structural 
components non-productively adsorb the enzymes, preventing their bioavailability for 
lignocellulose hydrolysis. The presence of naturally occurring and pretreatment-
generated enzyme inhibitors (e.g. phenolics, furfural and hydroxymethylfurfural) is 
unfavourable to enzyme function [207,206,208]. All these factors increase processing 
costs [206]. For instance, recent cost estimates for cellulase enzymes for the 
bioconversion of corn stover range between US$ 0.68 and US$1.47 per gallon of 
ethanol, making enzymes the second largest contributor (behind feedstock) to operating 
costs in the lignocellulose to ethanol bioprocess [205].  
Several approaches have been and are being used to improve on the catalytic 
efficiency of cellulase cocktails for biomass saccharification. These strategies are focused 
on three main areas (Figure 8): modification of plants to produce biomass which is easy 
to hydrolyze; development of efficient pretreatment methods (as discussed above); and 

















Figure 8 Schematic representation of the strategies (in dotted lines) used to overcome challenges associated with the 
enzymatic conversion of lignocellulosic biomass [209] 
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Strategies that modify plants to ease hydrolysis include the engineering of 
plants to lower the lignin content [210,211,212], enrich the polysaccharide composition 
[213,214,215] and co-express cell wall degrading enzymes that are inactive at 
physiological temperatures but can be induced by post-harvest temperature 
conditioning [216,217,218,219]. However, the reduction of plant lignin content has also 
been accompanied by major challenges such as reduction in plant growth, biomass 
output, stalk strength, or pathogen resistance [220]. Similarly, the in planta constitutive 
expression of cell wall degrading enzymes has been shown to reduce plant growth, 
change leaf morphology and reduce stress tolerance [221,222,218]. Furthermore, many 
of these techniques have been used almost exclusively in non-wood model plant 
systems. Their effects on woody biomass is as yet unknown.  
The strategies employed in the development of efficient lignocellulolytic 
enzymes (Figure 8) can be grouped under the following categories: protein engineering; 
exploration of nature’s diversity for efficient microbes and enzymes; and cellulase 
cocktail design and synergy engineering.  
 
1.4.1 Protein engineering  
Protein engineering strategies commonly used to improve the catalytic 
efficiency of plant cell degrading enzymes [223] are site-directed mutagenesis [224], 
directed evolution [225], construction of protein chimeras or cellulosomes [226] and 
synergy engineering [209]. The industrial microbial factory, T. reesei [227] has played a 
central role in understanding the biochemistry of enzymes that deconstruct plant cell 
wall material. Since its discovery six decades ago [228], T. reesei QM6 has been 
upgraded through cycles of classical random mutagenesis with mutant selection 
strategies to produce the publicly available hyper-secretory strain, T. reesei RUT-C30, 
which secrets cell wall-degrading enzymes at levels that exceed 30 g/L 
[229,230,231,232]. Improved industrial strains derived from this mutant, such as T. 
reesei CL487 [233] have been reported to secrete cellulase proteins in excess of 100 g/L 
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[227,234].  In addition to its GRAS (Generally Recognized as Safe by the USFDA) status, 
this hyper-secretory prowess makes T. reesei the benchmark of industrial microbial 
systems for the regulation, biochemistry and scalable production of cell wall-degrading 
enzymes [235,236,206].  
Despite the progress made in increasing the enzyme production capability of T. 
reesei, cell wall degrading enzyme cocktails for the production of fuels and chemicals 
from biomass still requires optimization [237,238,239,240]. Understanding the genetic 
basis of the hyper-secretory capabilities of T. reesei RUT-C30 and T. reesei CL487 can 
help identify key differences in other species which may be instrumental in engineering 
new hyper-secretory strains from T. reesei or other cell wall-degrading filamentous 
fungal species such as A. niger, T. terrestris and M. thermophila.  
Additional limitations of commercial cellulases are: they are sourced mainly 
from mesophilic fungi (T. reesei and A. niger) and are most effective at 50°C or below 
[246,241,242] and labile at higher temperatures; and that they are less efficient at high 
feedstock loadings. Conversion of high concentrations of biomass at temperatures 
above 50°C is known to enhance substrate solubilization, improve mass transfer, 
increase the reaction rates of thermotolerant biocatalysts, shorten reaction time 
[246,118], minimize water use and ultimately reduce process cost [243]. 
Thermostabilization of fungal proteins which accelerate liquefaction of high loadings of 
feedstock at elevated temperatures could significantly impact the commercialization of 
the lignocellulose to fuels bioprocess [244,245,246,247]. Protein engineering strategies 
are being used to developed thermostable cellulases [224,225,248,249]. 
 
 
1.4.2 Exploring nature’s diversity for efficient microbes and enzymes 
 
The diversity of cellulolytic species, especially saproptrophic and phytoparasitic 
fungi and bacteria, is extensive. These organisms have evolved over millions of years to 
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occupy and adapt to diverse ecological niches. Their adaptation is accompanied by 
enormous genetic resources that can be mined for cellulases and accessory proteins 
with improved lignocellulolytic efficiency [250]. However, the existing commercial 
cellulases are sourced from a very small number of fungal species. Bioprospecting now 
offers the opportunity to tap from the extensive already-known microbial culture 
collections as well as explore the vast microbial communities in extreme ecosystems for 
efficient enzymes. Examples of approaches in use are: the  isolation of microbes that 
grow better on biomass substrates; sequencing the genomes/metagenomes of diverse 
microbial species/communities; mining databases of sequenced 
genomes/metagenomes to find new genes; and cloning variants of known enzyme 
genes [21,251]. 
The Joint Genome Institute has provided a platform for the sequencing of 
microbial genomes and metagenomes, especially those of lignocellulos-degrading 
extremophiles [123]. Many of these genomes have been sequenced and the sequencing 
of many metagenomes is on-going. Although the sequencing projects of genome targets 
have been on a steady rise in recent years, they still remain relatively few compared to 
the phylogenetic and ecological diversity of plant cell wall degrading fungi and bacteria 
available. This necessitates further exploration. For instance, the sequenced genomes of 
T. reesei QM6 [117] (http:// genome.jgi-psf.org/) and its hyper-secretory mutant RUT-
C30 have provided opportunities to better understand the genomic basis of the high 
protein production and secretion capabilities of the latter through comparative genomic 
studies [252]. In addition, comparative genomic analysis of the T. reesei genome and 
those of other cell wall degrading fungal species reveal that the T. reesei genome 
harbours 200 GH-encoding genes, the lowest number of all the lignocellulose-degrading 
fungal species which have had their genomes sequenced [117,227]. It is thus worthy to 
explore the genomes of other organisms for the  cellular traits and biosynthetic 
characteristics required for the production of renewable fuels and chemicals: e.g. the 
ability to efficiently degrade lignocellulosic materials, demonstrate resistance to 
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substrate and product inhibition and the capability to biosynthesize specific biofuels 
with high yield [253].  
Fungal species, especially thermophiles such as M. thermophila and T. terrestris, 
which are known to secrete lignocellulolytic enzymes, may harbour genes which encode 
proteins with superior hydrolytic potential [118].  Many thermostable cellulose active 
hydrolases from thermophiles have been characterized [254] and their potential 
application in lignocellulose bioconversion discussed [246]. The thermophilic species of 
the genius Myceliophthora are known to hydrolyse and grow efficiently on 
lignocellulosic biomass, secreting enzymes with thermal stability up to 70°C 
[241,255,256,257,258]. M. thermophile can grow on cellulose at the same rate as it 
grows on glucose, is known to secret an endoglucanase that liquefies 18% biomass 
[259]. This species potentially harbours other proteins that could liquefy high 
consistency biomass. The genomes of M. thermophila and T. terrestris have been 
sequenced and are publicly available for the research community to exploit for the 
development of efficient industrial enzymes for lignocellulose degradation. 
Bioprospecting for enzymes that show prolonged tolerance to temperatures > 50°C, 
inhibitors and high biomass solid-loadings as well as the development of hyper-
secretory strains can be random or guided by evolutionary or ecological principles 
[21,251].   
 
1.4.3 Cellulase cocktail design and synergy engineering  
Synergistic catalysis in the degradation of lignocellulosic substrates by enzymes 
secreted by individual or consortia of microorganisms occurs in the natural environment 
to meet the nutritional needs of the species [253]. Many bacteria and fungi are known 
to produce efficient plant cell wall degrading enzymes that can be used to supplement 
commercial cellulase systems, such as the T. reesei  system [21,176,260,261,262]. 
Optimization of commercial cellulase cocktails by such enzyme additives and the design 
of novel efficient enzyme cocktails using the minimal number, amount and optimal 
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assembly of the best-performing enzyme(s) for improved cellulose hydrolysis have 
attracted considerable interest in recent years [263,21,264].  
The identification of the best-performing enzymes necessitates the mining and 
expression of new genes to find those encoding individual cell wall degrading enzymes 
with superior catalytic properties. Biochemical characterization helps identify 
industrially relevant properties of enzymes with respect to specific activity, pH and 
temperature optima, substrate specificity, thermal stability, salt and inhibitor tolerance, 
etc. The development of screening tools for the assessment of the hydrolytic capabilities 
of such enzymes on natural lignocellulosic substrates is very important because 
activities on model substrates may not necessarily correlate with those on natural 
biomass [134].  
Cell wall degrading enzymes with improved catalytic properties have been 
identified and characterized using such a strategy, examples of which include 
thermostable cellulases [246,265,266], cellulases with ability to liquefy lignocellulosic 
biomass at high solid loadings [259,267], cellulases with tolerance to product inhibition 
[268,269], non-hydrolytic cellulose active proteins [136] and proteins sourced from 
extremophiles [270]. Significant improvements in lignocellulose hydrolysis have been 
obtained by supplementing cellulase cocktails with crude fungal enzyme preparations 
[260] and auxiliary enzymes such as xylanases, acetylxylan esterases, 
arabinofuranosidases, xylosidases, mannanases and pectinases [209,263,271,272]. High-
level synergism is possible in such cases because auxiliary proteins can access insoluble 
biomass and disrupt highly ordered polymer packaging surrounding cellulose, thereby 
facilitating attack by cellulases. 
Non-hydrolytic cellulose active proteins including the PMOs, expansins and 
swollenins have been used to supplement cellulase cocktails for improved catalysis of 
lignocellulose degradation [136]. The recently identified cellulose induced protein (CIP1 
and CIP2) was found to show synergy with PMOs and swollenins. CIPs are thought to 
play a role in the cleavage of hemicellulose-lignin crosslinks [273,272]. 
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Multi-enzyme complexes from anaerobic bacteria called cellulosomes are 
known to possess multiple catalytic sites (cellulolytic and hemicellulolytic activities) and 
CBMs linked by dockerins to the same scaffoldin (CipA) which is anchored to the 
bacterial cell by cohesin. In nature, these activities synergistically degrade lignocellulose 
into sugars [274,275,276]. Synergy engineering strategies are being used to design 
synthetic cellulosomes with improved cellulolytic activity. This strategy involves the 
docking of enzyme catalytic domains from different microorganisms to synthetic hybrid 
scaffoldin molecules which are anchored via cohesins onto bacterial cells [274,277]. 
Using this technique, four different types of synthetic cellulosomes have been 
described: cellulase-cellulase, hemicellulase-hemicellulase, hemicellulase-cellulase and 
hemicellulase-carbohydrate esterase systems [278]. 
1.5 Approach employed in this study 
The work carried out during this PhD project was part of Theme 2 (Enzymatic 
hydrolysis of lignocellulosic biomass) of NSERC Bioconversion Network, a unique 
Canadian R&D network that is aimed at developing energy efficient, commercially viable 
and environmentally sustainable biomass conversion processes that generate ethanol 
and high value co-products. The work was focused on the development of 
lignocellulolytic enzymes from saprophytic fungi for the efficient hydrolysis of a variety 
of pretreated woody biomass types from Canadian forests. The project involved the 
following three parts: (1) mining of genes of cell wall degrading enzymes from the 
sequenced genomes of filamentous fungi and expressing them in different host systems 
to assess host-related improvements in activities (Manuscripts I and II discussed in 
Chapters 2 and 3, respectively); (2) development of a high throughput-adaptable 
screening method for the evaluation of the hydrolytic capability of biomass degrading 
enzymes from filamentous fungal species under conditions of high biomass loadings 
(Manuscript III discussed in Chapter 4); and (3) identification of efficient biomass 
liquefying enzymes from thermophilic fungal saprophytes (Manuscript IV discussed in 
Chapter 5). Finally, a literature review of the potential role of non-hydrolytic cellulose 
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active proteins in the bioconversion of lignocellulosic biomass for renewable fuels and 
chemicals is presented in Manuscript V (discussed in Chapter 6).  
In part 1, genes of plant cell wall degrading glycoside hydrolases were mined 
from the publicly available genome of A. niger strain ATCC 1015, cloned and expressed 
in four expression hosts: A. niger, P. pastoris, E. coli and N. benthamiana (tobacco). The 
recombinant proteins were purified and biochemically characterized in terms of specific 
activity, pH and temperature optima and glycosylation differences. The data were 
included in a library of characterized fungal enzymes, which can potentially be useful in 
the identification of enzyme candidates for supplementing commercial cellulases or for 
the design of efficient minimal enzyme cocktails meant for the hydrolysis of high-
consistency lignocellulosic biomass.  
In the work in part 2 (reported in Chapter 4, Manuscript III), a customized, high-
throughput compatible 96-well microfilter plate method was developed for screening 
recombinant lignocellulolytic enzymes with various pretreated biomass types at solids 
loading of 15% w/v or higher. This simplified medium- to high through-put adaptable 
system can be used to assess the hydrolytic potential of enzymes on natural substrates 
at high solids loading.  
Part 3, reported in Manuscript IV (Chapter 5), was focused on developing 
proteins which liquefy high consistency biomass from the thermophilic saprotroph, M. 
thermophila strain ATCC 42464. The strain was grown on a variety of pretreated 
lignocellulosic biomass as sole carbon source, namely: organosolv pretreated lodgepole 
pine (OLP), organosolv pretreated poplar (OPP), acid catalysed steam exploded poplar 
(SPP), aspen kraft pulp (AKP), black spruce kraft pulp (BSKP) and aspen 
thermomechanical pulp (AMP). The M. thermophila secreted protein cocktails were 
analysed by mass spectrometry and tested for the liquefaction and hydrolysis of various 
pretreated biomass types at 15% solid-loading. A pair of custom designed parallel plates 
was used for rheology measurement of high consistency biomass on a parallel plate 
rheometer following enzyme treatment at different temperatures. 
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Glycoside hydrolases play an important role in biofuel production through their 
ability to convert biomass into sugars and oligosaccharides. The published data on 
properties of glycoside hydrolases are typically obtained after expression in 
heterologous hosts, usually bacteria, yeasts and filamentous fungi. In almost all studies, 
a single host is used to produce the protein encoded by a target gene. Where a target 
gene is expressed in more than one host, the levels of protein production in the 
different hosts are usually reported rather than their biochemical properties.  To date, 
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there has been no systematic evaluation of the efficiency or suitability of these hosts in 
producing optimally active enzymes.  
 
Results  
We selected 24 Aspergillus niger genes encoding glycoside hydrolases, 
attempted to express them in four hosts, and compared the biochemical properties of 
the resulting recombinant proteins. Biochemically active enzymes were obtained from 
A. niger, Escherichia coli, Pichia pastoris and Nicotiana benthamiana at a rate of 88%, 
21%, 50%, and 91%, respectively. The pH optimum, temperature optimum and specific 
activity of enzymes produced in N. benthamiana are nearly identical to those produced 
in the native A. niger host. Biochemical properties of two xylanases, two 
polygalacturonases and a cellobiohydrolase differed significantly when produced in E. 
coli or P. pastoris.  Protein sequence analysis and experimental evidence showed that 
the two xylanases produced in the four hosts are not glycosylated, suggesting that the 
difference in biochemical properties observed in proteins produced in E. coli and P. 




Our results indicate that N. benthamiana is an effective production host for 
fungal glycoside hydrolases. Some recombinant glycoside hydrolases produced in E. coli 
and P. pastoris have biochemical properties that are different from those produced in A. 
niger and N. benthamiana. 
 
Keywords: fungal glycoside hydrolases; enzyme production hosts; Aspergillus niger; 
Escherichia coli; Nicotiana benthamiana; Pichia pastoris; pH optimum; temperature 
optimum; specific activity 
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2.2 Background  
The glycoside hydrolase (GH) family of enzymes is a widespread, diverse group of 
biological catalysts that are responsible for hydrolysis of polysaccharides (reviewed in 
[279]).  Based on sequence similarity, over 120 GH families have been categorized so far 
and they include cellulases, hemicellulases, and pectinases [280]. Glycoside hydrolases 
are used extensively in detergent, food, feed, textile and many other industries. 
However, the most rapidly-growing sector of the industrial enzymes market is expected 
to be in cellulosic biofuels production where GH family enzymes are critical for the 
efficient saccharification of polysaccharides for fermentation to alcohol or infrastructure 
compatible hydrocarbon biofuels or biofuel precursors.  Owing to the complexity and 
recalcitrance of lignocellulose, efficient enzymes and combinations of enzymes, 
especially GHs, will be critical to ensure that the production of fuels derived from 
lignocellulosic biomass is economically competitive [206]. 
A rapid approach to expanding the repertoire of plant cell-wall-degrading GHs, 
which in most cases are secreted enzymes, is microbial genome mining [281,124].  Fungi 
are especially rich reservoirs of these enzymes, and the genomes of an increasing 
number of lignocellulosic biomass decomposers are being sequenced 
[117,118,282,283,284]. On average, each of these genomes harbours ~200 GH-encoding 
genes. Although existing bioinformatics tools can identify homologues of GHs and assign 
function based on similarity, they are unable to predict the relevant catalytic properties. 
To date, only direct biochemical assays of the gene products can determine properties 
such as specific activity, temperature and pH optima; and direct application assays are 
needed to determine industrial utility.  To link the functionality of the enzymes to their 
encoding genes, two general approaches have been deployed: 1) for novel enzyme 
activities, native proteins are purified and their encoding genes are cloned based on 
partial protein sequence information [285,286,287]; and 2) for homologues of GHs, 
recombinant enzymes are typically used for biochemical determinations [288,289]. 
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We have curated a comprehensive set of fungal genes encoding GH proteins for 
which biochemical characterization has been reported in the peer-reviewed literature 
[290]. Of the 675 enzymes included in this database, 527 of them utilized recombinant 
proteins for their characterization (July 2013 version; 
https://mycoCLAP.fungalgenomics.ca).  The commonly-used hosts in the production of 
recombinant GHs of fungal origin are the bacterium Escherichia coli, the yeasts Pichia 
pastoris and Saccharomyces cerevisiae, and the filamentous fungi Aspergillus niger, A. 
oryzae and Trichoderma reesei. While early studies used E. coli and S. cerevisiae as hosts 
for recombinant protein production because they are well-established laboratory 
organisms [291,292,293,294], P. pastoris has lately become a popular host for producing 
fungal GHs, particularly in medium-throughput platforms [286,287]. Nonetheless, E. coli 
remains the host of choice for studies in protein engineering and structure analysis 
because it is highly amenable to high-throughput screening [295,296,297]. Genes 
encoding GHs continue to be introduced into S. cerevisiae, often in the construction of 
consolidated bioprocessing strains for simultaneous saccharification and fermentation 
[298,299].  Aspergillus niger is widely used for the industrial production of extracellular 
enzymes [300,301,302]. Phylogenetically, it is closer to the biomass-degrading fungi 
than the other commonly used protein-production hosts. For these reasons, A. niger is 
used by the major enzyme manufacturers and many research groups to produce 
recombinant GHs for biochemical analysis [289,300,301,303,304,305,306] .  Moreover, 
there is currently a significant surge of interest in producing GHs in plants to promote 
autohydrolysis of biomass [307,308,309]. 
In almost all studies involving recombinant GHs, a single host is used to produce 
the protein encoded by a target gene. Where a target gene is expressed in more than 
one host, the levels of protein production in the different hosts are usually reported 
rather than their biochemical properties [310,311,312,313,314,315,316].  In the few 
studies where comparative information is available, the recombinant enzymes produced 
in different hosts displayed dissimilar temperature and pH optima [317,308]. If different 
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hosts produce recombinant GHs that are biochemically dissimilar, it may not be possible 
to reliably extrapolate biochemical and structural data obtained from recombinant 
proteins to those of the native enzymes or to other expression hosts.  
To compare the production efficiency of recombinant GH proteins and their 
biochemical properties in commonly used expression hosts, we have expressed 24 
genes encoding extracellular GHs of A. niger in A. niger, E. coli, P. pastoris, and in a 
Nicotiana benthamiana, transient system. The recombinant GHs from these four hosts 
were fully or partially purified, and their pH, temperature optima and specific activity 
were determined. The results show that the active enzymes production rates in E. coli 
and P. pastoris are lower than those for A. niger and N. benthamiana. In general, 
proteins produced in the four production hosts exhibit similar biochemical properties, 




Success rate of producing active, recombinant enzymes varies with expression hosts 
  We attempted to express 24 A. niger genes encoding previously characterized 
GHs in each of four protein production host organisms. The enzymes encoded by these 
24 genes encompass the major activities involved in the decomposition of plant-derived 
biomass. We focused on characterizing lignocellulolytic enzymes, hence some of the 
genes encoding starch-degrading enzymes were not transformed into all four hosts. 
Further, genes that we could not in the first attempt amplify, clone or transform were 
not pursued further. We used SDS-PAGE followed by Coomassie Blue staining as the 
method of screening for protein production in E. coli, P. pastoris and A. niger. Therefore, 
only recombinant proteins produced at levels that could be visualized unambiguously 
were further characterized. Immunoblotting was used to determine protein production 
in N. benthamiana, which also allowed us to quantify the levels of protein production 
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(data not shown). Figure 9 shows that recombinant proteins were produced in N. 
benthamiana at 0.2 % to 13 % of total soluble proteins. 
  Of the successful transformations, there are four basic outcomes: 1) 
recombinant protein is produced and the enzyme is biochemically active; 2) 
recombinant protein is produced but it is not enzymatically active; 3) no recombinant 
protein is produced; and 4) in the case of E. coli, the recombinant protein produced is 
insoluble. Table 3 shows the results of protein production and enzymatic activity 
screening of the positive transformants of the four hosts. Of the 19 GH genes 
transformed into E. coli, 16 of them produced proteins. However 12 of these 
recombinant proteins were insoluble, resulting in four active enzymes; a success rate of 
21%. Nine out of 16 genes transformed into P. pastoris yielded recombinant proteins. 
However one of them, Xeg12A xyloglucanase, did not exhibit enzyme activity. The 
overall success rate of obtaining active enzymes for P. pastoris is 50%. In contrast, about 
88% of the genes transformed into A. niger (14 out of 16) and 91% of the genes 
transformed into N. benthamiana (20 out of 22) yielded active enzymes.  
  The four active enzymes produced in E. coli have molecular weights lower than 
49 kDa. For A. niger and N. benthamiana, enzymes of different sizes were actively 
produced. Further, for the proteins produced in N. benthamiana, there does not appear 
to be a correlation between levels of production and length of the polypeptides (Table 
3 and Figure 9). The levels of production for different recombinant enzymes in A. niger, 
E. coli and P. pastoris also vary (data not shown). Levels of protein production in A. niger 
and P. pastoris can vary significantly depending on culture conditions and genetic 
background of the host organisms. Since the main purpose of this study is to compare 




  Table 3. Production and activity screening of recombinant proteins 
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Figure 9. Levels of recombinant protein production in N. benthamiana. The levels were 
quantified in 10 replicate plants by immunoblotting using an anti-c-myc monoclonal 





Comparison of biochemical properties 
  Proteins showing their expected activities in the enzyme screens were further 
characterized for pH and temperature profiles, Figure 10 and Figure 11 respectively. 
Specific activity was also examined for those proteins which we were able to purify 
sufficiently for unambiguous quantification (Figure 12). Table 4 summarizes the specific 
activities, temperature optima and pH optima for the active enzymes. Since we did not 
obtain active enzymes from agl31A and agu67A, the properties of only 22 enzymes are 
shown. 
  The pH optimum, temperature optimum and specific activity of recombinant 
enzymes produced in N. benthamiana are nearly identical to those produced in the 
endogenous A. niger host, although Xyn11B expressed in N. benthamiana had 
approximately 3-fold lower specific activity than the enzyme expressed in A. niger. On 
the other hand, Xyn10A, Egl12A and Pgx28C produced in N. benthamiana have about 2-
fold higher specific activity than the enzymes produced in A. niger (Table 4).  It should 
be noted that the specific activity was determined for most enzymes at pH 5.0, not 
necessarily the pH optimum of the recombinant enzymes. Slight differences in pH 
optimum can change the specific activity by 2 – 3 folds.  
  Two xylanases, Xyn10A and Xyn11B, produced in E. coli have pH optima higher 
than those produced in the other three hosts (Table 4; Figure 10). Despite measuring 
the activity at their optimal pH, these two enzymes displayed 5 – 10 times lower specific 
activity than the enzymes produced in A. niger (Table 4).  
  Enzymes produced in P. pastoris have pH profiles essentially indistinguishable 
from those produced in A. niger and N. benthamiana (Figure 10).  However, the endo-
polygalacturonase Pga28II has lower specific activity, as do the xylanases Xyn10A and 
Xyn11B. Pga28A and Pga28II produced in P. pastoris are temperature labile in the 
standard assay of pH 5.0 (data not shown). The temperature profiles for these two 




Figure 10. pH profiles of recombinant enzymes. The enzymes produced in the four 
expression hosts were assayed at different pH at 40 °C: x-axis, pH values; y-axis, relative 




Figure 11. Temperature profiles of recombinant enzymes. The enzymes produced in 
the four expression hosts were assayed at different temperatures at pH 5: x-axis, 
temperatures at °C; y-axis, relative activity as percentage of peak activity
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  Secreted proteins of eukaryotes are often modified post-translationally, with 
glycosylation being the dominant modification. The glycosylation sites predicted by 
sequence analysis and those determined by mass spectrometric analyses [306,318] are 
summarized in Table 5. To determine whether or not differences in protein glycosylation 
can explain the dissimilar biochemical properties among the recombinant proteins, we 
have examined, in addition prediction and previous mass spectrometric 
characterization, glycosylation of the target enzymes by staining and enzymatic 
cleavage. The results are summarized in Table 5 and Figure 12. In almost all cases, the 
results from glyco-staining and PNGaseF digestion correspond positively with prediction 
and previous characterization. The enzyme Pga28II possesses one predicted N-
glycosylation site. The Pga28II protein produced in P. pastoris stained positively with the 
glycol-stain, but the one produced in A. niger did not. This result suggests that the 
Pga28II produced in A. niger was either not glycosylated or glycosylated at such low 
level that it cannot be detected by glycol-staining. Importantly, the xylanases Xyn10A 
and Xyn11B have no predicted glycosylation sites and the proteins produced in the four 
hosts are not glycosylated. Therefore, the glycosylation pattern cannot be used to 
explain the differences in biochemical properties for the xylanases produced in E. coli 










Figure 12. SDS-PAGE and glyco-staining of partially purified recombinant enzymes. 
Partially purified proteins were stained with Coomassie Blue (left lanes) with the 
staining intensities used to determine protein concentrations. Proteins in duplicate SDS 
gels were transferred onto nitrocellulose membranes and stained with Pierce® 




Table 5. Summary of protein glycosylation 
 
For Cbh7A and Mel27B produced in N. benthamiana, evidence for glycosylation is based 
on results of PNGaseF cleavage. Blank cells indicate instances where the enzymes were 
not tested; solid grey, protein glycosylated; diagonal stripes, glycosylation was not 
detected. Prediction of N-glycosylation sites was based on the detection of the 
sequence motif Asn-Xaa-Ser/Thr. The N-glycosylation sites of some of the target 
enzymes had previously been investigated by mass spectrometry. The number of sites 
experimentally determined by these studies is shown: a, Wang et al. [318]; and b, Master 





Prospecting efficient GHs for the sustainable development of the future 
bioeconomy is a prime motivation of sequencing the genomes of biomass-degrading 
fungi [117,118,282,283]. With rapidly-growing numbers of sequenced fungal genomes, 
there is an unprecedented opportunity to identify new fungal catalysts for industrial and 
environmental processes. To capture this opportunity effectively, medium- to high-
throughput platforms that can produce active proteins for biochemical characterization 
are required to screen tens of thousands of enzyme-encoding genes. Furthermore the 
properties of enzymes produced by the screening platforms should be similar to those 
of the native enzymes or those produced in industrial cell factories.  
Our initial goal was to evaluate the efficiency and suitability of commonly used 
hosts for expressing fungal genes encoding biomass-degrading enzymes. For 
comparative analysis we chose genes encoding GHs from A. niger because: 1) a high-
quality genome sequence is available [282], providing reliable gene sequences as 
templates; and 2) more GHs have been characterized from A. niger than from any other 
fungus [290], offering a spectrum of enzymes for comparative analyses. Although all the 
genes chosen for this study have been characterized previously, very limited 
biochemical characterization had been performed on most of the enzymes that they 
encode (Supplementary Table 1). In this study, we have provided additional biochemical 
data for 17 of the enzymes (Table 4).   
Comparing biochemical properties of enzymes conducted in different studies is 
extremely difficult because many parameters in the assay conditions can have dramatic 
effects on activity. Factors that can influence biochemical properties include 
temperature, pH, substrate, buffer, method of detecting the enzyme products, and 
reaction time. To facilitate comparison, we attempted to assay the enzymes at the same 
pH of 5.0 and at 40 °C. These conditions provided reasonably meaningful comparison for 
most, but not all, enzymes produced in different host organisms. For example, some of 
the enzymes (Pga28A, Pga28II, Xyn10A and Xyn11B) produced in E. coli and P. pastoris 
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are sensitive to minor changes in pH, and they needed to be assayed at their optimal 
pHs to obtain specific activity data that are several-fold higher than at pH 5.0. Where 
data are available, the pH optima of the enzymes produced in A. niger reported in this 
study are essentially the same as those reported in other studies (Table 4 and 
Supplementary Table 1). Comparing the enzymes produced in A. niger with those of 
previous studies, the specific activity can vary by 3-fold (Pga28A, Pga28II and Xyn11B) 
and temperature optimum by 10 °C (Inx32E, Mnd2A and Xyn11B). We think that most of 
these differences are caused by the variations in the conditions used to determine the 
biochemical properties.   
The four expression hosts that we chose are evolutionarily diverse, commonly 
used, and they have the potential of producing heterologous proteins in medium- and 
high-throughput platforms.  Aspergillus niger was chosen as one of the expression hosts 
to provide a native environment to generate the recombinant enzymes as references. 
As well, A. niger is an industrial cell factory widely used for the production of GHs. The 
inability to secrete proteins efficiently and to glycosylate proteins should rule out E. coli 
as a suitable host for the production of extracellular GHs. However, protein structures 
including those of GHs are often determined using proteins produced in E. coli 
[319,320]. Owing to the relative ease of genetic manipulation, P. pastoris has gained a 
reputation as a suitable host for producing recombinant, extracellular proteins [321]. It 
has been used for the medium-throughput production of GHs from several filamentous 
fungi [176,288,322]. Nicotiana benthamiana, a close relative of tobacco, and tobacco 
have been routinely used for the production of heterologous proteins including GHs 
[308,309,323,324].   The four production platforms compared in this study have the 
potential for large-scale and inexpensive production of industrial enzymes. 
Variations in biochemical properties for secreted enzymes produced in 
heterologous hosts are often attributed to alterations in protein glycosylation [325]. The 
xylanases produced in E. coli and P. pastoris displayed lower specific activity, and in the 
case of the E. coli-produced enzymes, higher pH optimum. Since there is neither 
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predicted nor detected glycosylation, the dissimilar properties are caused by other 
unknown factors. We cannot rule out the possibility that the presence of the various 
tags fused to these recombinant proteins might have altered the properties.  Another 
possibility is that there are differences in post-translational processing.  Previously, 
when expressed in A. niger, Xyn11B was reported to have 19 amino acids removed 
downstream of the predicted signal peptide, resulting in an N-terminal sequence of 
STPSST [326].  Although also produced in P. pastoris, the amino terminal sequence of 
the protein was not reported.  An almost identical Xyn10 orthologue from A. kawachii 
was previously produced by the native host and shown to have an N-terminal of 
QASVSIDS, where the N-terminal glutamine  was converted to pyroglutamate: thus the 
six residue sequence, EPIEPR, after the signal protease cleavage site was removed post-
translationally [327].  It is possible that the same types of processing do not occur in P. 
pastoris, and very unlikely that they do in E. coli. 
Almost all previous studies on protein production report only successful 
attempts. A review of protein production in E. coli, however, showed that this organism 
is poor at producing large proteins in a soluble form [328]. Our finding that all four 
active enzymes produced in E. coli have molecular weights lower than 39 kDa (Table 3) 
is consistent with previous observations. The 88% success rate of obtaining active 
enzymes in A. niger is very high by comparison, but this is likely because we were 
expressing A. niger genes in their native host. In the past three years, we have 
attempted to express over 4,000 genes predicted to encode biomass-degrading 
enzymes from 40 fungal species in A. niger. The success rate varies from 10 % to 40 % 
with an overall rate of ~30 % (unpublished data). Thus the 50 % success rate of 
producing active heterologous proteins in P. pastoris shown in this study (Table 3) is 
comparable to, if not higher than, that of A. niger. The surprising finding is the ~90 % 
success rate of producing active, heterologous enzymes in N. benthamiana. With the 
recent interest in producing heterologous biomass-degrading enzymes in plants [221], 
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the successes in producing active enzymes in N. benthamiana reported in this study 
should stoke further investigations. 
2.5 Conclusions  
 
The data presented here indicate that N. benthamiana is an effective production 
host for fungal glycoside hydrolases. Based on the present study and our unpublished 
results, P. pastoris and A. niger have similar success rates of producing heterologous 
GHs. Xylanases produced in E. coli and P. pastoris as well as polygalacturonases 
produced in P. pastoris display biochemical properties that are substantially different 
from those produced in A. niger. The differences in biochemical properties in the 
xylanases are unlikely to be due to differences in protein glycosylation as the native 
enzymes and the recombinant proteins are not glycosylated. 
 
2.6 Methods  
 
Chemicals and materials 
Substrates used for enzyme assays were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich 
(Oakville, Canada), Megazyme International Ireland Co. (Wicklow, Ireland), and 
Glycosynth (Warrington, UK). Restriction and DNA modification enzymes were 
purchased from New England BioLabs (Ipswich, MA, U.S.A.). MonoQ and HisTrapFF 
chromatography columns were from GE Healthcare Lifesciences (Baie d’Urfe, QC, 
Canada). Molecular weight markers were obtained from GE Healthcare Lifesciences or 
BioRad (Mississauga, ON, Canada). Vivaspin ultrafiltration devices (10kDa MWCO) with 
polyethersulfone membranes were obtained from Sartorius Stedim Biotech (Goettingen, 




Genes used in this study 
The genes used in this study have previously been identified, and in some cases 
the corresponding enzyme has been produced in a microbial host and characterized, as 
summarized in Supplementary Table 1. Sequences of the target genes were obtained 
from the A. niger genome sequencing portal (genome.jgi-
psf.org/Aspni5/Aspni5.home.html). Protein sequences were analyzed using the SignalP 
[329] algorithm to identify the signal peptides.  
 
Source of DNA for cloning 
PCR products were generated from cDNA libraries of A. niger strain N400 or 
from A. niger strain ATCC 11414 genomic DNA. Genes with multiple exons were 
obtained by amplification and reassembly of the exon fragments using the SPLICE 
technique [330].  DNA manipulations were carried out using standard techniques [331]. 
 
Cloning and expression in E. coli 
Primers were designed [332] to exclude the N-terminal signal peptide 
sequences predicted for the native proteins and with the ligation-independent cloning 
sequences appended to the 5’ ends of forward and reverse primers (Supplementary 
Table 2). Amplified coding regions were cloned into expression vectors as described 
previously [333].  Figure 13 illustrates the target proteins and their flanking regions of 
the constructs used in the four expression hosts to produce the target proteins. 
Expression plasmids were transformed into BL21(DE3) Magic or T7 Shuffle Express (NEB) 
E. coli expression strains. Positive clones were selected from small-scale expression 
cultures induced with 1 mM IPTG. Whole cell samples and cleared lysates were assayed 
for fusion protein production and solubility on SDS-PAGE gels stained with Coomassie 
Brilliant Blue. Positively cloned DNA was amplified using Templiphi Sequencing 
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Amplification kits (GE Healthcare) and sequenced to confirm that the coding regions 
were properly integrated.   
For larger scale protein production, 10 mL of overnight cultures in LB containing 
ampicillin (100 μg/mL) or chloramphenicol (34 μg/mL) were diluted in 1 L of fresh 
medium in 2.8 L Fernbach flasks. Cells were grown at 30 °C until the OD600 reached 
between 0.6 and 0.9. Cells were cooled on ice for 10 minutes, induced with 0.5 M IPTG, 
and incubated at 20 °C overnight. Cells were pelleted (4000 × g, 10 min), lysed by 
ultrasonication, centrifuged (4000 × g, 30 min), and the soluble fraction was recovered 





Figure 13. Schematic representation of constructs for recombinant protein production. 
The mature protein regions are shown as shaded boxes. The component parts of the 
expression constructs in A. niger are: pglaA, glucoamylase gene promoter; SP, signal 
peptide of target enzymes. For P. pastoris, the parts are: paox1, alcohol oxidase 1 
promoter; α SP, α-factor signal; L-c-Myc, linker containing c-Myc tag; His, 6xHistidine 
tag.  For E. coli, the parts are: pT7, RNA polymerase promoter from Bacteriophage T7; 
His, 6xHistidine tag; L-TEV, linker containing TEV cleavage site.  For N. benthamiana, the 
parts are: p35S, double enhanced cauliflower mosaic virus 35S promoter; Pr1b SP, 
secretory signal peptide; ET, express tag; AttB1 and AttB2, Gateway recombination 
attachment sites; c-Myc, c-Myc tag; ER, ER-retrieval tetrapeptide 
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Cloning and expression in P. pastoris 
Cloning into P. pastoris expression vectors was accomplished as described in the 
Pichia EasySelect Manual (Invitrogen). Coding regions of the target genes were analyzed 
for restriction sites to determine the suitable restriction enzymes to be used for cloning.  
Primers were designed using Clone Manager (Sci-Ed Software) and appended with XhoI 
or SalI sites at the 5’ end and XbaI or NheI sites at the 3’ end (Supplementary Table 3). 
Predicted N-terminal signal peptide sequences were excluded.  All targets were 
designed to be expressed in-frame with both the N-terminal α-mating factor secretion 
signal and the C-terminal C-myc and hexahistidine tags contained in the expression 
vector (Figure 13). A Kex2 protease site for signal peptide cleavage was also added at 
the N-terminus of the target. Amplified fragments were digested with appropriate 
restriction enzymes and ligated into the pPICZαC Pichia expression vector (Invitrogen) 
digested with XhoI and XbaI restriction enzymes. Ligation reactions were transformed 
into NEB Turbo E. coli and positive clones were identified by colony PCR and sequence-
verified to confirm gene integration. Plasmid DNA was purified from bacterial cells using 
Qiagen Miniprep kits and subsequenlty linearized with SacI, BstXI, or PmeI restriction 
enzymes. One microgram of linearized DNA was transformed into wild-type X-33 Pichia 
cells (Invitrogen) as previously described [334]. Colonies were screened for multicopy 
integrants by patch-plating transformants onto media containing 1 μg/mL Zeocin 
(Invitrogen). Strains that grew on high-selection plates were assayed for expression in 5 
mL of buffered rich media cultures induced with 0.5 % methanol (BMMY media) for 2 
days at 30 °C. Culture supernatants were run on SDS-PAGE gels and stained with 
Coomassie Brilliant Blue to identify clones producing fusion proteins.  
Clones that secreted fusion proteins in small-scale cultures were used for large-
scale protein production.  Single colonies were used to inoculate 50 – 200 mL starter 
cultures in BMYG medium which were grown overnight.  Cultures were then pelleted 
and resuspended in different volumes of BMMY medium, as described in either of the 
two methods in the Pichia EasySelect Manual (Invitrogen), and grown at 30 °C for an 
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additional 1 – 3 days with daily additions of methanol as described.  After an 
appropriate induction time, cell cultures were clarified by centrifugation and proteins 
were either precipitated using 70% ammonium sulfate prior to purification or applied 
directly to chromatography columns.   
 
Cloning and expression in A. niger 
For expression in A. niger, genes were amplified by PCR using the primers shown 
in Supplementary Table 4. The native signal peptide was included in the amplified 
sequence (Figure 13). One-step Gateway recombinational cloning was performed to 
transfer the amplified fragment to ANIp7G, a Gateway-compatible integrative 
expression vector [306,335]. Protoplasts of A. niger strain N593 glaA::hisG were 
transformed with recombinant plasmids by following the methods described by Debets 
[336]. Transformants were selected on minimal medium without uracil and uridine 
[337]. Supernatants from individual transformants were screened for recombinant 
protein production after growth in MMJ [306] medium, and those exhibiting the highest 
level were selected for further study. 
 
Cloning and expression in N. benthamiana   
A binary vector for protein production in plant was constructed by routine 
cloning procedures [331].  This vector was modified from pCaMterX [338] to include a 
tCUP translational enhancer [339], the Pr1b signal peptide [340], and the Xpress tag 
(DLYDDDK) at the N-terminus, and the c-Myc tag (EQKLISEEDL) and the ER retention 
signal KDEL at the C-terminus (Figure 13).  A Gateway destination vector was then 
produced with the ‘Gateway Vector Conversion System’ (Invitrogen) according to the 
manufacturer’s instructions.  The entry clones were generated by a Gateway BP 
recombination reaction between the pDONR™/Zeo vector (Invitrogen) and the targeted 
genes which were PCR-amplified with oligonucleotide primers containing attB1 and 
attB2 recombination sites (Supplementary Table 5). The desired expression clones were 
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then generated by performing a Gateway LR recombination reaction between the entry 
clones and the plant binary Gateway destination vector. The expression clones were 
electroporated into Agrobacterium tumefaciens strain EHA105 [341] and then used for 
plant transformation.   
For transient expression, the Agrobacterium suspensions were infiltrated into 
the intact leaves of 5- to 6-week-old N. benthamiana plants as previously described 
[342]. Briefly, the induced Agrobacterium suspensions were adjusted to a final OD600 of 
1.0 and then co-infiltrated with equal amounts of an Agrobacterium suspension carrying 
a p19 suppressor of posttranscriptional gene silencing [343] into the intercellular spaces 
of leaves using a 1-mL syringe. To account for the variability between plants, leaves, and 
the position on the leaf, comparably sized leaves from ten different plants of similar age 
were systematically agro-infiltrated for each expression construct. After infiltration, the 
plants were maintained for 4 days in a controlled growth chamber at 22 °C with a 16 h 
photoperiod. Tissue samples from the individually infiltrated leaf panels served as 
biological replicates and were analyzed separately, with the average of the ten panels 
used to represent the concentration of a given recombinant protein. 
For each leaf sample, total soluble protein (TSP) was extracted from four 7 mm 
leaf discs (approximate fresh weight of 25 mg) by homogenization with a Mixer Mill MM 
300 (Retsch, Haan, Germany). The resulting frozen powdered leaves were resuspended 
at 4 °C in 300 μL of extraction buffer [phosphate-buffered saline (PBS), pH 7.4, 0.1% 
Tween-20, 2% polyvinylpolypyrrolidone (PVPP), 1 mM ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid 
(EDTA), 100 mM ascorbic acid, 1 mM phenylmethylsulphonylfluoride (PMSF) and 1 
μg/mL leupeptin]. The homogenate was clarified twice by centrifugation at 20 000 xg for 
10 min at 4 °C. The TSP concentration was measured according to the method of 
Bradford using the Bio-Rad reagent (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA, USA) with bovine serum 
albumin as a standard [344]. 
For enzymatic activity determination and biochemical characterization, ten 
grams of leaf material were agro-infiltrated with a syringe, harvested 4 days post 
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infiltration and flash frozen in liquid nitrogen.  Samples were extracted in 3 volumes of 
extraction buffer (v/w) and treated as described above. 
 
Purification of recombinant proteins 
Recombinant His-tagged proteins from P. pastoris or E. coli were purified using 
nickel affinity column chromatography with 1 mL HisTrapFF columns as specified by the 
manufacturer. Briefly, the column was first equilibrated with the binding buffer (20 mM 
sodium phosphate, 30 mM imidazole, 0.5 M sodium chloride, pH 7.4). Filtered (0.22 μm 
membrane) crude samples adjusted with equilibration buffer were loaded onto the 
column. After extensive washing with equilibration buffer, the bound proteins were 
eluted with elution buffer (20 mM sodium phosphate, 200 mM imidazole, 0.5 M sodium 
chloride, pH 7.4) and concentrated using Vivaspin ultrafiltration devices (10 kDa 
MWCO). Purified proteins were stored in 50 mM sodium acetate buffer, pH 5.0.  
Recombinant proteins produced in A. niger or N. benthamiana were purified by 
anion exchange and gel filtration chromatography using an ÄKTA chromatography 
system (Amersham Biosciences) at room temperature. Owing to their low 
concentrations, crude plant extracts containing recombinant proteins derived from 
axh62A, cbh7A and pga28II were used for biochemical characterization directly after 
buffer exchange. Prior to purification by column chromatography, supernatants from A. 
niger cultures were concentrated using a Vivaspin ultrafiltration device with a 10 kDa 
cut-off. Leaf extracts of N. benthamiana were centrifuged for 20 min at 20 000 x g and 
the supernatants were concentrated by ultrafiltration. The concentrated proteins were 
buffer-exchanged into 20 mM Tris-HCl buffer, pH 8.0, by repeated dilution and 
ultrafiltration, and applied to a MonoQ HR 5/10 anion exchange column equilibrated 
with the same buffer. Bound proteins were eluted using a linear 0 to 1 M KCl gradient in 
20 mM Tris-HCl buffer, pH 8.0. Fractions (1 mL) were collected at a flow rate of 1 
mL/min and stored on ice until assayed for enzyme activity. Recombinant proteins were 
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furthered purified by gel filtration column chromatography. Purified proteins were 
characterized immediately after purification or stored at -80 °C. 
 
Enzyme activity assays 
All reactions were carried out in triplicate. One unit of activity was defined as 
the amount of enzyme used to release 1 μmole of product per min. The substrates used 
for the enzyme assays are listed in Supplementary Table 6. 
Reducing sugar assays were performed in 96-well microplate format as 
described elsewhere [345,346,347]  with slight modifications in either 50 or 100 μL 
assay volumes. For the 50 μL assay, 10 μl of substrate (1 % stock concentration) was 
added to 30 μL of 50 mM Britton-Robinson buffer [348] (50 mM boric acid, 50 mM 
acetic acid and 50 mM phosphoric acid), pH 5.0, and the reaction initiated by the 
addition of 10 μL of appropriately diluted (in 10 mM Britton-Robinson buffer) enzyme. 
All volumes were doubled for the 100 μL assays. The reaction mixture was immediately 
incubated at 40 °C for 30 min. The reaction was stopped by incubating on ice. Ten 
microlitres of the reaction mixture were withdrawn and added to 190 μl of ice-cold BCA 
reagent and incubated at 80 °C for 40 min for colour development. Following 
incubation, 160 μl of the mixture were transferred to a flat bottom-microplate and the 
optical density was read at 562 nm. The corresponding monosaccharides making up the 
substrates were used to prepare standard curves.  
Activities against pNP-derivatives were carried out as described previously [348] 
in 50 mM Britton-Robinson buffer, pH 5.0, in either 50 or 100 μL assay volumes.   For the 
50 μL assays, 10 μl of 5 mM substrate (stock concentration) was added to 30 μL of 
buffer, the reaction was initiated by addition of 10 μL of appropriately diluted enzyme 
followed by incubation at 40 °C for 30 min. All volumes were doubled in the 100 μL 
assays. The reaction was stopped by the addition of 50 μL of 1 M sodium carbonate, 
then 80 μL of reaction mixture were transferred to flat-bottom 96-well plates and the 
optical density was read at 410 nm and compared to a standard curve of p-nitrophenol. 
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To determine the pH profile of enzyme activity, reactions were performed at 40 
°C in 50 mM Britton-Robinson buffer (pH 2.0 – 9.0) unless noted otherwise. The effect of 
temperature on enzyme activity was determined using 50 mM citrate buffer (pH 5.0) 
and incubating reaction mixtures at 22, 30, 40, 50, 60, 70 and 80 °C unless noted 
otherwise. Reactions were initiated by adding an appropriate dilution of enzyme and 
incubated for 30 min. Reactions were terminated and analyzed for reducing sugar or p-
nitrophenol release, as appropriate. 
 
Quantitative Western blot analysis of plant leaf extracts 
Extracted plant proteins were resolved by SDS-PAGE and then transferred to 
nitrocellulose membranes by semi-dry electroblotting. Membranes were blocked with 
1% Western Blocking Reagent (Roche, Mannheim, Germany) in Tris-buffered saline (TBS, 
50 mM Tris, 150 mM NaCl, pH 7.5) overnight at 4 °C and incubated with a 1:2000 
dilution of mouse anti-c-Myc[Biotin] monoclonal antibody (A00864; GenScript, 
Piscataway, NJ, USA) for 1 h at room temperature with gentle shaking. The primary 
antibody was detected with a 1:5000 dilution of HRP-conjugated goat anti-mouse IgG 
(170-6516; Bio-Rad) and visualized using an ECL kit (GE Healthcare), according to the 
manufacturer’s instructions. Membranes were washed four times between each step 
with TBS containing 0.05% Tween-20, and all antibodies were diluted in TBS with 0.5 % 
Western Blocking Reagent. The concentration of recombinant protein was determined 
by using image densitometry with TotalLab TL100 software (Nonlinear Dynamics, 
Durham, USA). Band intensities were compared to lanes containing known amounts of a 
purified custom-made control protein (GenScript), which consisted of a cellulose-
binding domain containing a c-myc tag. 
 
Glycosylation analysis – staining and enzymatic deglycosylation 
The presence of glycosylation on proteins produced in A. niger, P. pastoris, E. 
coli and N. benthamiana was detected using the Pierce Glycoprotein staining kit 
(Thermo Scientific) as directed by the manufacturer.   
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Since the plant-produced proteins were tagged and could be detected by 
immunoblotting, we also used enzymatic deglycosylation to detect protein 
glycosylation.  Total plant protein extracts were deglycosylated with PNGaseF (New 
England Biolabs, Ipswich, MA, USA) for 24 h at 37 °C, according to the manufacturer's 
instructions. Control samples were treated the same, except that no PNGaseF was 
added. Finally, the samples were analyzed by SDS-PAGE and immunoblotted as 
described in the previous section. 
Estimation of enzyme concentration 
Enzymes used for characterization were quantified after electrophoresis on 12 
% SDS-PAGE gels followed by Coomassie Blue staining [349]. Gels were scanned on a 
Syngene G: BOX Chemi system and the gel images were processed and analyzed using 
Syngene Gene Tools. The intensities of protein bands were compared with a series of 
BSA standards run on the same gel whose intensity values were used to generate a 
standard curve as described previously [350].   
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A set of 15 A. niger biomass degrading proteins expressed in P. pastoris and E. 
coli,  which were not reported in Manuscript I were biochemically characterized as 
reported in Manuscript II below. 
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Chapter 3 Manuscript II 
Cloning, Expression and characterization of Aspergillus niger 
glycoside hydrolases in P. pastoris and E. coli 
 
Enongene Ekwe and Justin Powlowski 





Plant cell wall degrading proteins, especially glycoside hydrolases, are key 
players in the biochemical conversion of biomass to fuels and high value chemicals. 
Efforts to exploit glycoside hydrolases from fungal saprotrophs have sometimes been 
challenging due to the fact that some of these proteins are not easily expressed in the 
parent host. The use of recombinant glycoside hydrolases as performance-enhancing 
supplements in cellulase mixtures has been reported. In some cases, the expression host 
has been found to affect the level of production and biochemical properties of the 
protein. Heterologous host systems such as Pichia pastoris and Escherichia coli can be 
used as industrial cell factories for the production of recombianant fungal glycoside 
hydrolases. 
In this study, we report the expression and biochemical characterization of 15 
Aspergillus niger glycoside hydrolases in P. pastoris and E. coli, most of which showed 
low level expression or were not expressed at all using the native gene or recombinant 
genes engineered for expression in the native host. All 15 proteins were successfully 
expressed in P. pastoris at higher production levels than the parent host, with only 38% 
of the biochemically characterized proteins showing the predicted activity. Egl5C and 
Man26A, which were not expressed in the parent host, were expressed in active form in 
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P. pastoris. Two proteins which were tested in E. coli were successfully expressed, one 
of which showed the predicted activity.  The pH optimum, temperature optimum and 
specific activity of Xyn11G produced in both P. pastoris and E. coli were identical. All the 
five active proteins from P. pastoris showed pH and temperature optima of 3.5 – 5 and 
40 – 70 ᵒC, respectively. The endoglucanase Egl5C had a temperature optimum of 70 ᵒC, 
which was at least 10ᵒC higher than that of the four active proteins. There was no 
evidence to suggest that the activity of the proteins were influenced by glycosylation. 
With a low percentage of active proteins, the P. pastoris expression system used does 
not appear suitable for the expression of A. niger proteins.  
 
 
Keywords: fungal glycoside hydrolases; enzyme production hosts; Aspergillus niger; 
Escherichia coli; Pichia pastoris; pH optimum; temperature optimum; specific activity 
 
3.2 Introduction 
Proteins that deconstruct plant cell walls are important in the development of 
renewable fuels and chemicals from lignocellulosic biomass.  Lignocellulose is a 
renewable and abundant natural resource that can be sourced from forestry wastes and 
non-food dedicated energy crops, agricultural waste, industrial waste, sewage and 
municipal solid waste. Global annual production is estimated at 1010 MT, which makes it 
a credible resource for the sustainable production of renewable fuels and bio-based 
chemicals [21,22]. Increasing fossil fuel prices, and associated pollution and climate 
change concerns [4,5] have prompted the development of bio-based substitutes of 
fossil-based energy, fuels and products [351, 352]. 
For the production of bio-based fuels and high value chemicals through the 
biochemical transformation stream in biorefineries, the polysaccharides in lignocellulose 
must be broken down by enzymes into their monomeric sugars [72], which can be 
recovered or fermented by micro-organisms [73,74]. Lignocellulose in plant cell walls is 
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made up of the glucose homopolymer, cellulose, a meshwork of hemicellulosic 
polysaccharides and heterogeneous, polyaromatic lignin [12,13]. The structural 
complexity and heterogeneity [75,110] of plant cell walls necessitates a diverse enzyme 
repertoire for complete hydrolysis of its constituent carbohydrates to sugars [14,111].  
Fungal saprotrophs are armed with genes that encode a variety of glycoside hydrolase 
(GH) proteins which hydrolyze glycosidic bonds, particularly the O-glycosyl hydrolases 
(EC 3.2.1.x) [353]. The core GHs required to convert cell wall carbohydrates to sugars 
include endoglucanases, cellobiohydrolases, β-glucosidase and xylanases [140,141,133]. 
Several physical and chemical pretreatment methods have been developed to 
modify or remove lignin, hydrolyse hemicellulose and increase enzyme accessibility to 
cellulose [16]. Challenges remain however, which include the non-productive adsorption 
of enzymes to lignin and other structural components [268] and the low hydrolysis rates 
imposed by the high crystallinity of cellulose [21,208].  
Commercial lignocellulolytic enzymes cocktails are almost exclusively sourced 
from T. reesei, whose genome (http://genome.jgi.doe.gov/Trire2/Trire2.home.html) 
harbours the smallest number of genes encoding cell wall degrading proteins of all the 
sequenced lignocellulolytic fungi [117].  Other fungal saprotrophs such as Aspergillus 
niger [120,121,122] which carry a relatively higher number of glycoside hydrolase genes 
in their genome and secrete complex cocktails of plant cell wall degrading enzymes 
(genome.jgi psf.org/Aspni5/Aspni5.home.html) are a potential sources of new 
feedstock-specific enzymes for biomass conversion.  
The use of specific enzyme components to optimize the core lignocellulolytic 
GHs present in commercial cellulase cocktails or to design novel efficient minimal 
enzyme cocktails has attracted significant interest in recent years [263]. 
Supplementation of lignocellulose degrading enzymes cocktails with accessory enzymes, 
mainly hemicellulases, pectinases [134,135], non-hydrolytic cellulase active proteins 
[136], as well fungal oxidative enzymes [137] has been found to ease cellulose 
accessibility via degradation of the surrounding non-cellulosic polymers [175,177,176]. 
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Production and characterization of cell wall degrading enzymes from saprotrophs such 
as A. niger could identify enzymes which can be used in the optimization of cell wall 
degrading enzyme cocktails.  
A large set of biochemically characterized fungal GH encoding genes, including 
those from A. niger, have been curated (https://mycoCLAP.fungalgenomics.ca) [290]. 
For many filamentous fungi, including A. niger, a significant proportion of the native 
proteins are poorly expressed or are not expressed at all using the parent host as the 
expression system. Recombinant fungal GH proteins have therefore been expressed in 
other host systems such as E. coli [295,296]. P. pastoris has emerged as a suitable host 
system for the production of eukaryotic proteins due to its ability to grow on minimal 
medium at very high cell densities (> 100 g dry weight per litre), secrete proteins into 
the growth medium for simplified downstream processing and perform eukaryotic post-
translational modifications including protein folding, proteolytic processing, disulfide 
bridge formation and glycosylation [354]. P. pastoris has consequently been used in the 
production of several GH proteins from fungal saprotrophs [176,288,321,322,355]. In 
some cases, the production host has been found to affect the biochemical properties of 
the recombinant protein [325,355].  
In this study, genes of cell wall degrading proteins were mined from the publicly 
available genome of A. niger strain ATCC 1015, cloned and heterologously expressed in 
P. pastoris and E. coli. In order to evaluate the effects of the expression host on the 
biochemical properties of the proteins, recombinant proteins were purified and 
biochemically characterized in terms of specific activity, pH and temperature optima 
and glycosylation differences. These enzymes were included in a library of purified and 
biochemically characterized fungal enzymes [355], which can potentially be useful in the 
design of efficient minimal or enhanced enzyme cocktails for the hydrolysis of high-




3.3 Materials and methods 
Chemicals and materials 
Substrates used for enzyme assays were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich 
(Oakville, Canada), Megazyme International Ireland Co. (Wicklow, Ireland) and 
Glycosynth (Warrington, UK). Restriction and DNA modification enzymes were 
purchased from New England BioLabs (Ipswich, MA, USA). MonoQ and HisTrapFF 
chromatography columns were from GE Healthcare Lifesciences (Baie d’Urfe, QC, 
Canada). Molecular weight markers were obtained from GE Healthcare Lifesciences or 
BioRad (Mississauga, ON, Canada). Vivaspin ultrafiltration devices (10kDa MWCO) with 
polyethersulfone membranes were obtained from Sartorius Stedim Biotech (Goettingen, 
Germany). 
 
Purification of recombinant proteins 
 The gene constructs for proteins used in this study were produced as part of the 
study reported in reference [355]. Gene cloning and cell growth were as described 
therein. Recombinant His-tagged proteins from P. pastoris or E. coli were purified using 
nickel affinity column chromatography with 1 mL HisTrapFF columns as specified by the 
manufacturer (GE Healthcare). The protocols and buffers used in both cases were as 
described by Zhang et al. [355]. 
 
Enzyme activity assays 
Reducing sugar assays and activities assays against pNP-derivatives were 
performed using a 96-well microplate format at 40 °C in 50 mM Britton-Robinson buffer 
as described by Zhang et al. [355]. The effect of temperature was assessed at pH 5.0 
between 30 and 80 °C. The effect of pH was assessed at 40 °C between pH 2.0 – 9.0 
[355]. All reactions were carried out in triplicate. One unit of activity was defined as the 
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amount of enzyme used to release 1 μmole of product per min. The substrates used for 
the enzyme assays are listed in Table 7.  
 
Glycosylation analysis  
Glycosylation was predicted by NetNGlyc v1.0 [356] and NetOGlyc v4.0 [357] 
tools, respectively of the Centre for Biological Sequence Analysis. The presence of 
glycosylation on proteins produced in P. pastoris and E. coli was detected using the 
Pierce Glycoprotein staining kit (Thermo Scientific) as directed by the manufacturer.   
 
3.4 Results and Discussion 
Glycosylation 
  Ten of the 15 proteins were previously tested for recombinant expression in the 
parent host, A. niger (Table 6 and Table 7). Of these, 5 (Bgl3N, Exg5, Xeg12, Xyn11G and 
Xyl43B) were successfully expressed and all but Exg5 showed the predicted activity. 
However, all fifteen proteins were successfully expressed in P. pastoris with expression 
levels exceeding 0.5 mg/ml for ten proteins. Of the four proteins (Egl5C, Exg5A, Man26A 
and Mog63) which did not express in A. niger, two (Egl5C and Man26A) showed the 
predicted activity when expressed in P. pastoris (Table 7).  
  Only two proteins, Xeg12 and Xyn11G, were attempted for expression in E. coli. 
Both were successfully expressed in soluble form, with the Xeg12 and Xyn11G being 
inactive and active, respectively.    
 Eukaryotic proteins that are destined for extracellular environments often undergo 
post-translational modification, especially N-glycosylation [358,318]. Thirteen of the 15 
proteins were analysed for N-glycosylation by glycol-staining on SDS-PAGE gel (Figure 14 
and Table 6). Eight proteins were found to be N-glycosylated, and 5 did not stain 
positive on SDS-PAGE with glycoprotein staining kit. With the exception of Bgl3G, Exg5A 
(which were predicted to be glycosylated but did not stain positive on glycoprotein 
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staining), Exg17B and hypothetical Lic16A (which stained positively on glycosylation, 
though without any predicted N-glycosyltation site), glycosylation was correctly 
predicted for the rest of the proteins. Although N-glycosylation is known to be prevalent 
in proteins destined for extracellular environments [358], Lic16A was predicted to 
possess up to 24 O-glycosylation sites (results not shown). Its SDS-PAGE molecular 
weight was 63.1 kDa, which is about 26 kDa higher than the predicted mass.  
 
Table 6. Summary of glycosylation of A. niger glycoside hydrolases produced in Pichia 
pastoris host system 
 
≥ 0.5 mg/ml secreted protein: high protein expression; <0.2 mg/ml secreted protein:  low protein 
expression; •, experimental determination of N-glycosylation was not attempted; +, positive 
staining of protein on SDS-PAGE with glycoprotein staining kit; -, negative staining with 
glycoprotein staining kit; JGI ID, Joint Genome Institute gene ID number. 
 
  
    N-glycosylation  






N-sites Glycosylated  
Expression level in 
P. pastoris (mg/ml) 
Bgl3N 210981 3 87.3 5 - <0.2  
Cbh6C 54490 6 48.1 0 • ≥0.5 
Egl5C 205580 5 43.4 2 + ≥0.5 
Exg5 52811 5 43.1 3 + ≥0.5 
Exg5A 202490 5 45.7 1 - ≥0.5 
Exg17B 191172 17 33.4 0 + ≥0.5 
Lic16A  199085 16 37.1 0 + <0.2 
Mog63 56298 63 93.0 0 - < 0.2 
Man76 134687 76 38.0 4 + ≥0.5 
Man26A 40875 26 73.4 1 + <0.2 
Xeg12 191511 12 27.0 0 - ≥0.5 
Xyn11G 171269 11 24.9 0 - ≥0.5 
Xyn11 183088 11 25.8 2 • ≥0.5 
Xyl43B 38924 43 35.4 3 + <0.2 
Ugl88 41877 88 48.2 6 + ≥0.5 
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Similarly, Exg17B which was found to stain positively with the glycol-stain, was predicted 
to contain one O-glycosylation site and no N-glycosylation site in its amino acid 
sequence.  As expected, proteins produced in E. coli did not show glycosylation upon 
glycol-staining (Figure 14). 
 The SDS-PAGE molecular weights of all proteins were around the predicted value, 
with the exception of Lic16A, Xyl43B and Exg5 which showed SDS-PAGE molecular 
weights more than 20 kDa higher than the predicted value (Figure 14).  Glycosylation did 
not appear to significantly influence the molecular mass of the rest of the proteins. 
 It is not possible to compare level of protein production and biochemical properties 
for proteins expressed in P. pastoris with those from E. coli and A. niger because only 2 
of the 15 proteins were tested for expression in A. niger and E. coli. Furthermore, none 
of these proteins have been previously expressed or characterized, limiting the 
possibilities of comparative analysis of results obtained in this study. Similarly, the effect 
of the various tags on the biochemical properties of the fusion proteins cannot be 




Figure 14. SDS-PAGE and glyco-staining of some of the purified recombinant enzymes. 
Proteins were stained with Coomassie Blue (left lanes). Proteins in duplicate SDS gels 




 All produced proteins were characterized for specific activity and pH and 
temperature profiles as shown in Table 7 and Figure 15 respectively. All the biochemical 
characterization data is summarized in Table 7. The biochemical properties of Xyn11G 
were identical for both the P. pastoris and E. coli expressed protein (Figure 15). 
However, Xeg12 was active when produced in P. Pastoris and the parent host, but was 
inactive when produced in E. coli. Eight of the 15 proteins expressed in P. pastoris did 
not show the predicted activity. Out of 11 proteins tested for expression in A. niger, 5 
were successfully expressed, four of which were active.  The proteins were further 
tested for a variety of other activities on different substrates, but they were all inactive 
(Table 7). Although the hypothetical GH63 Mannosyl-oligosaccharide glucosidase did 
not show activity on any of the manno-carbohydrate substrates tested, it was not 
assayed for its predicted activity using the appropriate model substrate, 4-
methylumbelliferyl-α-D-glucoside or α-N-acetyl hexamannosyl glucooligosaccharide.  
 For the five proteins that were expressed in P. pastoris and that showed activity, 
Bgl3N, Man26A, Xeg12, Xyn11G and Egl5C, the optimal temperature ranged between 40 
– 70 °C, Xyn11G and Egl5C showing the lowest and highest values respectively. The 
optimal temperature of Egl5C was at least 10°C higher than that of the other proteins. 
The optimal pH ranged between 3.5 – 5.5. Meanwhile, Xyn11G was found to have a 
temperature optimum which was 10°C lower than that of three of the other active 
enzymes, suggesting that this enzyme may be relatively thermo-labile.  
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Table 7. Biochemical properties of recombinant A. niger glycoside hydrolases produce in P. pastoris host system* 
*Optimal pH is presented in a range of pH where the enzyme activity is ≥80% of peak activity. Values in parenthesis are for the E. coli expressed protein. NA 
denotes, not active; NT, not tested; pNPG, 4-nitrophenyl glucoside; pNPC, 4-nitrophenyl cellobioside; pNPL, 4-nitrophenyl lactoside; pNPM, 4-nitrophenyl 
mannoside; pNPX, 4-nitrophenyl xyloside; CMC-4M, carboxymethyl cellulose-4M; EG glucan, Euglena gracilis glucan; BW xylan, birchwood xylan; LBG, locust 
bean gum; 4-MU-α-D-glucoside, 4-methylumbelliferyl-α-D-glucoside; and Glc3Man6GlcNAc, α-N-acetyl hexamannosyl glucooligosaccharide.  
Protein Predicted enzyme 
activity 





(Units / mg protein) 
Expressed in  
A. niger 
Bgl3N β-glucosidase pNPG 50 3.5 – 5.0 123 Yes/Active 
Cbh6C  Cellobiohydrolase pNPC, pNPL, Avicel   NA NA  NA  NT 
Egl5C Endoglucanase CMC-4M 70 3.5 – 4.5 46 No 
Exg5 Exo-β-1,3-glucanase  EG glucan, CMC-4M NA NA  NA  Yes/NA 
Exg5A Exo-β-1,3-glucanase   EG glucan, CMC-4M NA NA  NA  No 
Exg17B Exo-1,3-β-glucosidase   EG glucan, CMC-4M NA NA NA NT 
Lic16A Licheninase Lichenan,CMC-4M,Avicel NA NA NA NT 
Man26A Mannanase LBG 45 4.0 – 5.0 50 No 







LBG, yeast mannan, pNPM NA NA NA  
No 4-MU-α-D-glucoside,  
Glc3Man6GlcNAc NT NT NT 
Xeg12 Xyloglucanase TS xyloglucan 
50                
(NA) 
3.5 – 5.5 
(NA) 
38                    
(NA) 
Yes /Active 
Xyn11G Xylanase BW xylan 
40                
(40) 
3.5 – 5.0  
(3.5 – 5.0) 
146                   
(137) 
Yes/Active 
Xyn11 Xylanase  BW xylan, pNPX NA NA NA NT 












Figure 15. Temperature (left column) and pH (right column) profiles of recombinant A. 
niger enzymes produced in P. pastoris and E. coli hosts. For the determination of 
temperature activity profile, the enzymes were assayed at different temperatures at pH 
5: x-axis, temperatures in °C; y-axis, relative activity as percentage of peak activity. For 
the determination of pH activity profile, enzymes were assayed at 40 °C: x-axis, pH 
values; y-axis, relative activity as percentage of peak activity. 
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Sequencing of genomes of lignocellulose degrading species provides a huge 
resource and opportunity for the development of novel biocatalysts for the prospective 
lignocellulose-based bioeconomy [117,282,282,118]. Mining of the lignocellulolytic 
genes and their expression in heterologous systems will improve the scientific 
community’s understanding of the encoded proteins and enable production of novel 
protein targets which can be used as additives in existing cellulase mixtures or as 
components of synthetic minimal enzyme cocktails for lignocellulose degradation. 
Enzymes from a library of such characterized recombinant protein targets must be 
screened on natural lignocellulosic biomass to assess their efficiency in cell wall 
degradation. 
 
3.5 Conclusions  
All the fifteen A. niger proteins were successfully expressed heterologously in P. 
pastoris, ten of which did not show the predicted activity and five were biochemically 
characterized. With about two-thirds of the expressed proteins inactive, P. pastoris did 
not appear to be a suitable expression host for these proteins.  It was not possible to 
know whether the heterologous expression of these in P. pastoris or E. coli conferred 
any catalytic benefit which could be taken advantage of in the development of 
lignocellulolytic enzyme cocktails. There was no evidence to suggest that the activity of 






In order to assess the hydrolytic potential of lignocellulolytic proteins such as those 
reported in Manuscript I and II on natural biomass, a medium- to high-throughput-
adaptable screening method was developed as reported in Manuscript III.
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Chapter 4 Manuscript III 
A microplate-based method for screening fungal enzymes on high 
consistency biomass 
 
Enongene Ekwe, Adrian Tsang, Justin Powlowski 





For economy of scale, bioconversion of lignocellulose to fuels and chemicals 
must operate at solids loadings in excess of 15% in commercial scale. Proteins 
developed for use in such industrial processes consequently require tolerance for high 
solids loadings. We have developed a customized, high-throughput compatible 96-well 
microfilter plate method for screening lignocellulolytic enzymes and pretreated 
biomasses at solids loading of 15% w/v or higher. The method was able to maintain 
residual moisture content of ≥ 90% after 72h, indicating limited effect from evaporative 
loss. It was reproducible and showed a dose-dependent response in sugar yields at 
protein loadings up to 32 mg/g dry biomass (≤60 mg/g glucan). This method has shown 
differences in digestibility of biomass as a function of biomass type and pretreatment 
method. This method was able to identify a GH7 cellobiohydrolase from A. niger 
(Cbh7A-1), a GH10 xylanase from T. terrestris (Xyn10-2) and a putative acetylesterase 
(Ace-1) from A. niger as promising additives for enhancement of cellulase-driven 
hydrolysis of 15% thermomechanically pretreated aspen pulp.  Small scale reactions 




Lignocellulosic biomass is a resource that is of great interest as a raw material to 
provide sugars for industrial applications, such as biofuels and bioproducts. The 
structural complexity and heterogeneity of lignocellulose in plant cell walls necessitates 
a diverse enzyme repertoire for complete hydrolysis of the constituent carbohydrates 
into fermentable monomeric sugars [14,110]. Complex cellulolytic enzyme cocktails are 
known to be secreted by saprophytic and phytoparasitic fungal species [97,359] and 
several commercial enzyme mixtures composed of cellulases, hemicellulases, 
pectinases, and other accessory proteins have been developed [360,361,362]. 
The hydrolytic efficiency of cellulase mixtures is limited by the crystallinity of 
cellulose and its association with hemicellulose and lignin. Biomass pretreatment 
significantly improves hydrolysis of lignocelluloses by altering the structural integrity of 
cellulose and removing hemicelluloses and lignin, but other limiting factors include non-
productive adsorption of enzymes by lignin and other structural components, the 
presence of enzyme inhibitors, and the incomplete disruption of cellulose crystallinity 
[208]. These factors, together with the relatively slow turnover rates of cellulases, 
dictate the use of large amounts of enzymes for efficient hydrolysis, which increases the 
process cost. The recent emergence of Novozymes’ cellic enzyme cocktail, Ctec 2 has cut 
the lignocellulolytic enzyme requirement by half, but further improvements are still 
needed for economic viability of lignocellulolytic bioprocesses [202].  
Research has been directed towards development of cellulase enzymes and 
enzyme cocktails with improved hydrolytic performance. One approach is to screen 
microbial species for enzymes with novel properties [363,364,365].  This requires 
efficient and rapid activity assay techniques, preferably microplate-based to increase 
throughput, and assay conditions that mimic industrially-relevant hydrolysis using actual 
pre-treated substrates. Many screening methods use synthetic/model substrates, even 
though activity assays on model substrates hardly correlate well with the true hydrolytic 
capabilities of proteins on natural lignocellulosic feedstock [134]. In addition, biomass 
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consistencies reported so far for screening lignocellulolytic enzymes are typically low (≤ 
5% dry weight per volume) [366,367] which contrast with the high biomass loading (≥ 
15% dry weight per volume) required for economically viable industrial processes.  High 
solids loading is imperative for high sugar and ethanol titers at reduced cost 
[368,369,245]. 
Many researchers prefer lower biomass consistencies due to the constraints 
associated with hydrolysis at high solids loading. It has been shown that cellulose 
conversion rate falls linearly with increasing consistency [370]. This is because there is a 
linear decrease in cellulase adsorption onto cellulose in biomass as substrate 
consistency increases. This is the result of (1) an increase in non-productive adsorption 
of enzyme onto lignin [371] and (2) increasing cellobiose concentrations, an efficient 
inhibitor of cellobiohydrolase adsorption to biomass [268]. Furthermore, biomass 
degradation products from pretreatment (e.g. furfural and hydroxymethyl furfural -
HMF, solubilized lignin and phenolic derivatives of lignin), increase in concentration with 
solids loading, and are strong inhibitors of cell wall degrading enzymes [101,102]  and/or 
fermentation. Another factor is that at high biomass loading, water availability falls, 
rheological effects and mass transfer limitations become highly unfavourable [370,372].   
Commercialization of processes using lignocellulosic biomass will require 
efficient enzyme cocktails that are tolerant to high solids loading and its attendant 
problems. Direct screening of new biomass-degrading proteins on high consistency 
pretreated lignocellulosic biomass will allow identification of enzymes which 
demonstrate tolerance to solids loading and associated inhibitors. These can be directly 
used as crude enzyme cocktails, as additives for enhancing the performance of 
commercial cellulases, or as components of synthetic/minimal cellulolytic enzyme 
cocktails [176,263].  
We have been engaged in mining fungal genomes for genes that encode 
biomass-active proteins, expressing them, and characterizing their catalytic properties.  
In this work, we describe a 96-well microplate-based technique for the screening of pure 
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and crude fungal protein preparations using natural pretreated lignocellulosic biomass 
at consistencies greater than 15% dry weight per volume.  
 
4.3 Materials and Methods 
 
Substrates and chemicals 
Chemically and thermally pretreated lignocellulosic biomass samples used in 
this study were kindly donated by Prof. Jack Saddler of the University of British 
Columbia (Vancouver, BC).  Thermo-mechanically pretreated Aspen pulp was a gift from 
FP Innovations (Montreal, QC). Avicel was purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO). 
Solka floc was purchased from (Brown, Berlin, NH). Amplex Red glucose/Glucose oxidase 
assay kit was purchased from Invitrogen (London, ON). All other chemicals were 
purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO). 
 
Enzymes  
Commercial cellulases Celluclast 1.5L (Cellulase from Trichoderma reesei) and 
Novozyme-188 (β-glucosidase from Aspergillus niger) were purchased from Sigma-
Aldrich (St. Louis, MO). Recombinant enzymes were expressed in A. niger or Pichia 
pastoris host systems as described previously [355]. Where necessary, protein 
purification was done by anion exchange chromatography using 5ml HiTrap QXL column 
pre-packed with Q Sepharose XL anion exchanger from GE Healthcare Life Sciences (Baie 
d’Urfe, QC) as described previously [355]. The column was run on ÄKTA 







Protein concentration  
The benchmark cellulases, Celluclast 1.5L and Novozym 188 were diluted 100-
fold in 50 mM sodium acetate buffer, pH 4.8, before use. Crude recombinant enzyme 
preparations were also appropriately diluted in the same buffer for concentration 
determination. To estimate protein concentrations, commercial and crude recombinant 
proteins were first precipitated in 3% TCA (2,2,2-trichloroacetic acid) as described 
elsewhere [373] followed by protein assay using the Pierce BCA protein assay kit in 
microplate format according to the manufacturer’s instructions. Purified recombinant 
proteins were directly quantified by BCA protein assay without TCA precipitation. BSA 
was used as standard and all reactions were done in triplicate.  The total protein 
concentrations obtained for Celluclast 1.5L and Novozym 188 were 142 mg/ml and 84 
mg/ml, respectively.  
 
Activity determination 
In order to compare activity of commercial cellulases with values reported in the 
literature [374,361], cellulase activity in Celluclast 1.5L was determined via the 
microplate (60 μl) version of the dinitrosalicylic acid (DNS) method described by Xiao 
and co-workers using Whatman No.1 filter paper as substrate [374]. Glucose (0.02 – 0.2 
mg) was used as standard. Cellulase activity was expressed in filter paper units (FPU). 
One FPU was defined as the amount of cellulase enzyme that released 2.0 mg of glucose 
equivalent from filter paper in 1 h at 50°C and pH 4.8 [375].  Cellulase activity in 
Celluclast was 52 FPU/ml. The β-glucosidase activity in Novozym 188 was determined as 
described previously [376] albeit with slight modification described in reference [355].  
Recombinant enzymes were screened for activity in 96-well microplates via a 
modified BCA reducing sugar (for polysaccharide substrates [377]) or p-nitrophenol (for 
p-nitrophenol derivative substrates [376]) assay as described in reference [355]. All 
enzyme assays were carried out in triplicate. The appropriate monomeric sugar or p-
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nitrophenol was used as standard for BCA reducing sugar or p-nitrophenol assay, 
respectively [378]. One unit of activity was defined as the amount of enzyme that 
released one μmole of product per minute under standard conditions. 
 
Biochemical analysis of biomass 
 
Structural carbohydrates and lignin in Aspen and Jackpine mechanical pulps 
were determined according to NREL’s protocol NREL/TP-510-42618 of April 2008 [379] 
by our collaborators at FP Innovations, Pointe-Claire, QC. Composition analyses of all 




Pretreated woody biomass was weighed (50 g) and suspended in 500 ml of 50 
mM sodium acetate buffer, pH4.8. The  mixture was homogenized in a 1 L steel cup of 
115V seven-speed Waring Commercial Laboratory Blender (model E8140) at setting 4 
for 5 min, followed by setting 7 for 2 min to reduce particle size or fiber length. The 
homogenate was transferred into a storage container, sodium azide added to a final 
concentration of 0.01% to prevent microbial growth and the preparation stored at 4˚C 
until further use.  
 
Biomass consistency determination 
 
To determine biomass dry weight, 1 ml of slurry was loaded into pre-weighed 
eppendorf tubes in triplicate using a wide-bore pipette tip and centrifuged at 10,000 × g 
for 10 min. The pellet was dried at 105˚C for 3 h, dry weight determined and consistency 
(% w/v) calculated. The consistency was adjusted with 50 mM sodium acetate buffer to 




Filter plate packing 
 
A low protein-binding, multiscreen 96-well microfilter plate fitted with 1.2 μm 
pore size polyvinylidene fluoride membrane (Millipore, Billerica, MA) was adapted for 
hydrolysis reactions. Homogenized pretreated wood biomass slurry equivalent to 3 mg 
solids was loaded onto the microfilter plate using wide-bore pipette tips. The loaded 
plate was fitted on a 96-well collection plate and the cassette centrifuged at 1000 × g for 
5 min to remove liquid from the biomass. The bottom outlets of the filter plate wells 
were then sealed using adhesive aluminum material and maintained on ice in a cold 
room (4 °C) with the top covered to prevent moisture loss. The volume of filtrate per 
well in the collection plate was measured. The difference in volume between the loaded 
slurry and filtrate was recorded as volume of residual biomass on the filter plate. The 
volume of enzyme mixture to be added to 3 mg biomass per well to reach 15% solid 
loading was then calculated.  
 
 
Estimation of evaporative loss 
 To estimate evaporative loss from the reaction wells, four microfilter plates 
were packed with biomass as described above and 12 μl of 5 mM p-nitrophenol solution 
added per well. The plates were sealed, incubated at 50°C, one withdrawn every 24 h 
and stored at -20°C. There were six replicates per time point. The bottom seal was 
removed (top seal maintained in place) and liquid in the plate wells harvested by 
centrifugation at 3000 × g for 2 min at room temperature. The residual biomass was 
washed twice with 24 μl distilled water at 3000 × g for 2 min into the collection plate. To 
estimate residual concentration of p-nitrophenol, 60 μl of 1M Na2CO3 was added to 
each well, 80 ul of the mixture transferred to a 96-well reading plate, optical density 




Assessing enzyme distribution 
 
In order to estimate the minimum enzyme volume that will theoretically enable 
even distribution of the added biocatalyst throughout the packed biomass, three BioRad 
minispin columns (Mississauga, ON) were washed, resin discarded and loaded with 
pretreated biomass slurry to 3 mg dry weight. The loaded column was placed in a 50 ml 
Falcon tube and packed at 1000 × g for 5 minutes on a swinging bucket rotor. A coloured 
protein solution (0.5% haemoglobin) was quantitatively added to the centre of the 
biomass bed using a 500 μl syringe from Hamilton (Reno, NV) and colour distribution 
observed by eye until the protein was evenly distributed. The total volume of model 
protein added was recorded and termed ‘critical enzyme volume’. The ‘critical enzyme 
volume’ was substantially less than the volume of enzyme or buffer required to reach 
target consistency.    
 
Biomass hydrolysis: enhancement of lignocellulose hydrolysis  
Recombinant proteins (crude or purified) were screened for the enhancement 
of cellulase-driven glucose release from thermomechanically pretreated (TMP) Aspen 
pulp at minimal protein loading. Commercial cellulase benchmark was prepared from 
Celluclast and Novozym 188 at a ratio of 9/1 in 50 mM sodium acetate buffer, pH 4.8. At 
a total protein loading of 4 mg/g substrate dry matter, the benchmark cellulase (3.6 
mg/g dry matter, 90% total protein) was mixed with recombinant protein (0.4 mg/g dry 
matter, 10% total protein). Proteins were appropriately diluted in 50 mM sodium 
acetate buffer, pH 4.8 in 0.01 % sodium azide. To 8 μl residual biomass determined in 
the filter plate packing process, 12 μl of enzyme mixture was carefully dispensed at the 
centre of the biomass bed. Due to the low concentration of liquid in the bed, the 
dispensed enzyme mixture was quickly and uniformly absorbed into the biomass, 
resulting in a final consistency of 15%. Biomass samples loaded with 4 mg commercial 
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cellulase per gram dry matter (100 % protein loading) and those with 0.4 mg 
recombinant protein per gram dry matter were used as control. Two layers of parafilm 
were overlaid on the plate, a flat cell foam gasket placed on both sides (top and bottom) 
and each well sealed by securing the sandwich between two 304 stainless steel plates 
(1.6 mm thick, durometer hardness A40), using 2 inch medium duty Record G-clamps of 
1.1/8 inch thread depth as illustrated in Figure 16. One clamp was positioned in each 
corner of the plate. The plates, each containing multiple reactions, were incubated at 50 
°C, with one withdrawn at each time point and stored at -20 °C until product analysis. To 
collect samples for product analysis, the clamps and bottom aluminum seal were 
removed (leaving the parafilm seal on the top in place) and supernatant collected at 
3000 × g for 2 min into 96-well polypropylene, pyramid bottom 1.0 ml microplates. Each 
well in the filter plate was washed twice by adding 294 μl double distilled water and 
collected into the collection plate at 3000 × g for 2 min, resulting in a 50-fold diluted 




           
 
Figure 16. Schematic representation of the microplate assemblage 
 
 
Biomass digestibility test 
The protocol for Enzymatic Saccharification of Lignocellulosic Biomass from the 
National Renewable Energy Laboratory (NREL) 
(http://www.nrel.gov/biomass/pdfs/42629.pdf) [380] was adapted to the high-solids 
microplate strategy for assessment of the maximum digestible extent of various 
pretreated biomasses. Among the tested feedstocks were: TMP Aspen pulp, TMP Jack 
Pine pulp, Aspen kraft pulp, Black Spruce kraft pulp, organosolv pretreated Aspen, and 
organosolv pretreated Lodgepole Pine. Commercial cellulase (Celluclast 1.5 L and 
Novozym 188 at ratio of 9/1) was loaded onto 3 mg biomass at 128 mg cellulase per 
gram substrate dry matter at 15% biomass consistency. This protein loading 
corresponds to, at least 60 FPU/g cellulose for pretreated biomass with up to 80% 
Double layer of parafilm 
Adhesive aluminum foil 
Clamp 
96 well microfilter plate 





cellulose content. Plates were sealed, incubated and hydrolysate harvested as described 
above. All reactions were carried out in triplicate. 
 
Product analysis 
Hydrolysate was assayed for reducing sugar as described above. Glucose 
released was detected by glucose oxidase coupled assay [381,382,383] using the Amplex 
Red glucose/Glucose oxidase assay kit from Invitrogen as specified by the manufacturer. 
Fluorescence was measured using Wallac Victor 2 Multilabel Counter/multitask plate 
reader (Model 1420) from Perkin Elmer at an excitation wavelength of 544 nm and 
emission wavelength 590 nm. Glucose was used as standard. Test and benchmark 
sample readings were compared to standard curves to estimate reducing sugar and 
glucose concentrations. Reducing sugar and glucose yields were normalized against total 
carbohydrate and glucan contents of the biomass, respectively. In the calculations for 
reducing sugar conversion it was assumed that the reducing ends in the hydrolysate 
reacted with BCA reagent in the same way as glucose.  The glucose yield, i.e. % gram 
glucose per gram cellulose, was calculated as shown in Equation 1 [380,384]. 
 
Equation 1. Calculation of % glucan conversion  
 
Glucan conversion (%) = 100 % × [Glc] (mg/ml) × 0.9 / { [S] (mg/ml) × P (g/g) } 
 
Where [Glc] is the residual glucose concentration in hydrolysate expressed in 
mg/ml; 0.9 is the molecular mass correction factor in the conversion of cellulose to 
glucose equivalent; [S] is the dry biomass concentration at the beginning of hydrolysis 
expressed in mg/ml; P is the cellulose fraction in the dry biomass; and 100 % is the 
maximum percentage theoretical glucan conversion. 
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For instance; the enzymatic hydrolysis of 15 % (equivalent to 150 mg/ml) 
blackspruce kraft pulp with a glucan content of 76 % yields hydrolysate with glucose 
concentration of 17 mg/ml.  The % glucan conversion from this reaction will be 
calculated as follows: 
 
Glucan conversion   = 100 % × 17 mg/ml × 0.9 / (150 mg/ml  ×  0.76 ) 
        = 13.4 % 
 
 
Enzyme dose response  
To evaluate enzyme dose response, increasing amounts of commercial cellulase 
(2 – 128 mg per gram dry biomass) were loaded on 3 mg TMP Aspen pulp in microfilter 
plate. All downstream procedures for the determination of glucose or reducing sugar 
yields were performed as described above. Reactions were performed in triplicate. 
 
4.4 Results  
Concentration and activity of Commercial Cellulase  
Total protein concentration in Celluclast 1.5L was slightly higher than that 
reported by Arantes and Saddler, 2011 (129.8 mg/ml [133,385]) and lower than that 
reported by Himmel’s group (166 mg/ml [361]), possibly due to variations in batches of 








Composition of pre-treated biomass samples  
The cellulose xylan and lignin content of biomass was as shown in Table  8 
below. Other hemicelluloses, sulphur, extractives and ash were not determined. With 
respect to the pretreatment method, glucan content of biomass, in decreasing order, 
was as follows: kraft > organosolv > TMP. Similarly, the xylan content was in the order: 





Table  8. Carbohydrate composition of various pretreated biomass 
 
Biomass Type Glucan (%) Xylan (%) Lignin (%) 
TMP Aspen pulp 48.6 20.4 22.2 
TMP Jack pine pulp 42.8 18.3 24.2 
Aspen kraft pulp S1 83.3 7.1 3.4 
Aspen kraft pulp S2 69.7 11.2 5.8 
Black spruce kraft pulp 75.1 9.9 7.8 
Organosolv lodgepole pine S1 65.3 0.9 19.4 









A high-consistency microplate based screening method  
In order to develop a high throughput-adaptable screening strategy for proteins 
at high substrate consistency, we customized a low protein-binding, multiscreen 96-well 
microfilter plate fitted with a polyvinylidene fluoride membrane as micro-scale reactor 
system for hydrolysis as shown in Figure 16.  With this system, a number of fundamental 
questions were to be addressed: (1) would this microplate method be suitable for 
handling small amounts of biomass at consistencies higher than 15% without losing 
significant amounts of moisture at 50°C [i.e. is the seal of the microfilter plate effective 
in preventing moisture loss at this temperature], (2) is this method reproducible and (3) 
is this method sensitive to varying enzyme doses? 
 
Evaporative loss 
Evaporative loss from the microplate reaction wells at 50°C for up to 72 h was 
evaluated.  A p-nitrophenol solution was used as an indicator to detect increase in 
concentration which would be indicative of moisture loss: p-nitrophenol absorbs 
maximally at 410 nm in alkaline solution. The mean of the test well to control/reference 
well (evaporative loss at time 0h) ratios of OD410 readings was 1.00 ± 0.09. The standard 
deviation of residual moisture in the test wells was 7.6 % after 24 h, 6.4 % after 48 h and 
5.5 % after 72 h, relative to 9.8 % for the 0 h control (Figure 17). Overall, there was a 10 
% loss of moisture in the first 24 h after which no apparent change in moisture content 


























Figure 17. Evaporative loss from the high-consistency microplate reaction system 
incubated at 50°C. There were nine independent replicates per point and error bars 






Reproducibility of the method was checked by running 15 replicates of TMP 
Aspen hydrolysis reactions at 50 °C and commercial cellulase (Celluclast supplemented 
with Novozym 188 at ratio of 9/1) loading of 4 mg/g dry biomass, results for which are 
shown in Table 9. For the various time points, the coefficient of variation (CV) for both 
glucose and reducing sugar yields were all between 4.6 % and 8.4 %. It was also 
observed that while the CV values increased with time for reducing end yields, there 
was a time dependent fall in CV for glucan conversion. Finally, as observed in the dose 
response analysis results, glucose and reducing sugar yields increased over the time 
course of reaction.  
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Table 9. High consistency microplate method reproducibility* 
Replicate G l u c o s e     y i e l d  (%) R e d u c i n g   e n d   y i e l d (%) 
number 12h 24h 48h 12h 24h 48h 
1 7.7 12.3 14.6 12.3 16.9 20.9 
2 9.2 11.2 13.3 12.6 16.9 22.8 
3 9.6 10.2 13.5 11.5 15.7 20.1 
4 8.0 10.4 13.0 10.9 17.6 21.2 
5 8.3 10.7 15.2 12.3 15.6 21.4 
6 7.5 12.0 14.9 13.3 17.3 19.4 
7 8.1 9.9 15.5 12.4 16.4 18.9 
8 8.0 9.8 13.3 12.9 14.3 20.7 
9 8.7 10.9 14.2 11.9 15.0 20.4 
10 8.3 10.7 14.0 12.7 16.3 19.4 
11 7.2 11.5 14.9 12.2 15.6 18.2 
12 8.4 11.3 14.7 12.4 17.3 18.1 
13 7.6 11.0 15.5 12.2 15.4 22.2 
14 8.9 12.8 15.6 12.3 14.4 20.9 
15 9.2 11.5 14.3 12.4 15.0 21.9 
Mean 8.3 11.1 14.3 12.3 15.9 20.4 
Stdev 0.7 0.9 0.9 0.6 1.1 1.4 
CV (%) 8.4 7.7 6.0 4.6 6.7 6.9 
*Glucose and reducing sugar yields from 15 hydrolysis reaction replicates of 15 % TMP 
Aspen pulp by Celluclast. Reactions were run at 4 mg protein per gram dry biomass, 50 
mM sodium acetate buffer, pH 4.8, 50 ᵒC. Stdev denotes standard deviation and CV 
coefficient of variation 
 
 
Enzyme dose response 
In order to evaluate the sensitivity of biomass hydrolysis at high consistency to 
enzyme loading, enzyme dose response analysis was performed and results are as 
shown in Figure 18. In terms of glucose and reducing sugar yields, an enzyme dose-
dependent response was observed between 2 mg and 32 mg cellulase/g dry biomass at 
14 h, 24 h and 48 h time points (Figure 18). Beyond 32 mg protein/g dry matter there 
was no significant difference in yields at each time point, suggesting that the amount of 
carbohydrate left in the biomass (i.e. approx. 60 % and 40 % initial glucose and total 
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Figure 18. Enzyme dose response analysis using the high consistency microplate 
method.  Increasing amounts of Celluclast (2 – 256 mg per gram dry biomass) were 
loaded on 3 mg TMP Aspen pulp in microfilter plate at 15 % consistency. Celluclast was 
supplement with Novozym 188 at ratio 9/1. Reducing sugar and glucose yields were 
normalized against total carbohydrate and glucan contents of the biomass, respectively. 
A: Reducing sugar yield, B: Glucose yield. Reactions were carried out in triplicate. Error 
bars represent standard deviation. 
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Hydrolysability assessment of pretreated biomass  
Seven pretreated biomass samples were tested, including mechanically 
pretreated Aspen pulp, mechanically pretreated Jackpine pulp, two Aspen kraft pulp 
samples with pretreatment severity factors designated as 1 and 2 respectively, Black 
Spruce kraft pulp and two organosolv pretreated Lodgepole pine samples with 
pretreatment severity factors designated as 1 and 2 respectively. Biomass pre-
treatment severity levels 1 and 2 differed by temperature, pressure, pre-treatment 
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Figure 19. The digestibility of various pretreated biomasses by Celluclast at 15 % 
substrate consistency were tested to assess pre-treatment efficiency. Biomass pre-
treatment severity levels 1 and 2 differ by temperature, pressure, pre-treatment 
chemical concentration or a combination of these. Reactions conditions: 3 mg biomass 
per well, Celluclast loading: 128 mg/g dry biomass (which corresponds to at least 60 
FPU/g cellulose for pretreated biomass with up to 80% cellulose content), 50 mM 




Hydrolysability tests on these substrates showed that thermomechanical 
pretreatment is less effective in improving cellulose accessibility to Celluclast than 
krafting or organosolv pretreatment (Figure 19).  TMP pulps were far more recalcitrant, 
with Aspen TMP and Jackpine TMP releasing only 29 % and 18 % glucose respectively, 
after 24 h. In the same period, organoslv pretreated Lodgepole pine (pretreatment 
severity 2) yielded 60 % glucose, while Aspen kraft pulp (pretreatment severity 1 and 2) 
and organosolv pretreated Lodgepole pine gave up to 90 % glucose yields. Black spruce 
kraft pulp was the most digestible with glucose yield of 100 % after 24 h. This plate 
method was not suitable for hydrolysis of pure amorphous (phosphoric acid swollen 
cellulose - PASC) and microcrystalline cellulose (solka floc and avicel). Solka floc and 
avicel were found to pack very tightly, forming a relatively impermeable surface which 
did not allow liquid to percolate easily. The enzyme solution was therefore retained on 
top of the packed substrate bed without being distributed evenly in the substrate. In 
addition, PASC was found to clog the microfilter membrane, thereby obstructing the 
harvest of hydrolysate (data not shown). 
 
Screening GH proteins for cellulase enhancement 
The method was tested as a screening tool for enzymes that enhance cellulase 
hydrolysis of 15 % TMP Aspen pulp for up to 48 h at 50 °C, as measured by glucose 
released relative to a non-supplemented control.  Two types of enzyme screening tests 
were performed: (1) binary enzyme mixtures in which 10 % of total cellulase was 
substituted by a single test enzyme preparation, (2) ternary mixtures in which 10 % of 
total cellulase was substituted by two test enzyme preparations (5 % each). Results of 

































Figure 20. Binary mixtures - Screening fungal proteins for enhancement of cellulase 
hydrolysis of 15% TMP Aspen pulp. Bgl3-1 denotes crude A. niger GH3 β-glucosidase 
expressed in A. niger; Xyn10-2 denotes crude T. terrestris GH10 xylanase expressed in A. 
niger; Cbh7-1 denotes purified A. niger GH7 cellobiohydrolase expressed in A. niger; 
Axe-4 denotes crude T. reesei putative acetylxylan esterase expressed  in A. niger and 
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Figure 21. Ternary Mixtures - Screening fungal proteins for enhancement of cellulase 
hydrolysis of 15% TMPAspen pulp. Xyn10-2 denotes crude T. terrestris GH10 xylanase 
expressed in A. niger; Fae-5 denotes crude C. globosum putative feruloyl esterase 
expressed in A. niger; Abf54-1 denotes crude A. niger α-arabinofuranosidase expressed 
in A. niger; Cbh7-1 denotes purified A. niger GH7 cellobiohydrolase expressed in A. niger 
and Ace-1 denotes crude A. niger putative acetylesterase expressed in A. niger. 
 
First, it was observed that at 24 h and 48 h time points, there was a significant 
difference between the amounts of glucose released in the 100 % cellulase benchmark 
compared with the 90 % cellulase control (Figure 20). Secondly, five proteins were 
tested for cellulase enhancement in binary combinations with Celluclast on TMP Aspen 
pulp. These include: crude GH3 β-glucosidase from A. niger (Bgl3-1), crude GH10 
xylanase from Thielavia terrestris (Xyn10-2),   purified GH7 cellobiohydrolase from A. 
niger (Cbh7-1), crude putative acetylxylan esterase from Trichoderma reesei (Axe-4) and 
crude putative acetylxylan esterase from Chaetomium globosum (Axe-5). Of the five 
protein preparations, Cbh7-1 and Xyn10-2 independently showed significant 
enhancement of glucose release from TMP Aspen by Celluclast for up to 24 h but not 48 
h. Glucose yields from reactions containing Cbh7-1 were 20.3 % after 14 h and 25.7 % 
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after 24 h whereas those from the benchmark Celluclast were 16.1 % and 21 %, 
respectively. These data translate into 26 % and 18.3 % enhancement after 14 h and 24 
h, respectively. After 48 h, the degree of enhancement by Cbh7-1 was insignificant. 
Glucose release from reactions containing each of the other test proteins was not 
significantly different from 90% benchmark control. After 48h, there was an apparent 
end point plateau where the glucose yields for the Cbh7-1 or Xyn10-2 supplemented 
samples was about 30 %, a value equal to that of the cellulase benchmark. Glucose yield 
from reactions containing Xyn10-2 was 24 % after 24 h and that from the benchmark 
Cellulase was 21%. This is equivalent to 14% enhancement. At all other time points, 
there was no significant difference between the yields from reactions containing only 
the benchmark and those containing Celluclast spiked with Xyn10-2.  
Four protein preparations were screened for enhancement of a mixture of 
Xyn10-2 [found to enhance glucose yield in a binary mixture with Celluclast] at 5% total 
protein loading and Celluclast (90%). These included a putative feruloyl esterase from C. 
globosum (Fae-5), GH54 α-arabinofuranosidase from A. niger (Abf54-1), Cbh7-1 from A. 
niger and a putative acetylesterase (AceA-1) from A. niger.  Results of the ternary 
mixture tested are represented in Figure 21. Pure α-arabinofuranosidase (Abf54-1) 
showed 25 % enhancement after 14 h but its effect was marginal after 24 h. AceA-1 
conferred 18.8% and 30% enhancement in glucose yield after 14 h and 24 h respectively.  
 
4.5 Discussion 
At 15 % biomass consistency, the microplate system showed moisture loss of 
less than 10 % for up to 72 h. The fact that a fairly equal amount of moisture was lost at 
each time point suggests that this loss might be due to evaporation during sample 
handling at room temperature rather than during incubation at 50 °C i.e. some moisture 
could have been lost before plates were sealed and after unsealing for analysis of 
residual hydrolysate. The standard deviation of residual moisture obtained in this study 
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was between 5.5 % and 7.6 %. Studer et al. used a fluorescent assay strategy for leak 
testing in a custom-made 96-well steel microplate for combined pretreatment (at 120 – 
180 °C) and enzyme hydrolysis system in screening cellulosic biomass, pretreatment 
conditions and enzyme formulations that enhance sugar release from biomass [367]. 
The standard deviation of the residual liquid volumes in the wells was 4.2 %. However, 
since their leak test utilised 250 μl of phosphate buffer (without biomass) at 180 °C for 
55 min, it is not possible to compare their standard deviation with those obtained in this 
study.  
Assessment of the method reproducibility revealed CV of between 4.6 % and 8.4 
% for glucose and reducing sugar yields, respectively Table 9. Although a CV of ≤5 % is 
recommended for a reproducible dataset, values ≤ 8.4 % represent acceptable 
reproducibility in this case since fibrous biomass slurries are difficult to pipette with 
accuracy. Slight variations in quantities of biomass dispensed would increase CV values, 
possibly higher than 5 %. While the CV values increased with time for reducing end 
yields, there was a time dependent fall in CV for glucan conversion. In the plant cell wall 
microstructure, hemicellulose and lignin form a structural barrier around cellulose. 
Enzymes act on the relatively more abundant hemicellulose on the surface before 
gaining increased access to cellulose deep in the structure. In the early stages of the 
reaction, the overall reducing ends released do not depend much on cellulose 
accessibility and therefore vary less. On the contrary, the overall glucose yield will very 
much depend on cellulose accessibility which is relatively lower in the earlier phase of 
the reaction, with significant variations from one reaction system to another. Cellulose 
accessibility is progressively improved as hemicellulose is eroded to expose cellulose, 
thereby reversing the trend of the CV value between glucose and hemicellulose yields.  
TMP aspen (15 % dry solids) shows a dose-dependent response in glucose yield 
at cellulase loadings in the range 2 – 32 mg/g DM (Figure 18).  The reduced sensitivity to 
cellulase loadings in excess of 32 mg/g dry matter is likely due to saturation of enzyme 
binding surfaces on the accessible carbohydrates in the biomass. High relative 
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abundance of surface lignin and hemicellulose in biomass would reduce the enzyme 
saturation threshold. The TMP aspen pulp used in this study contained 51.4 % non-
cellulosic material. Protein loadings higher than 32 mg/g dry biomass (equivalent to 60 
% reducing sugar yield and 40 % glucan conversion after 48 h) would still leave behind 
significant amounts of non-cellulosic structural components in the biomass, which may 
limit accessibility of residfual cellulose to the cellulase enzymes [385].  Differential 
response was observed at very low protein loadings (i.e. 2 mg/g dry matter versus 4 
mg/g dry matter – Figure 18a & b; as well as between the 90 % versus 100 % cellulase 
benchmark – Figure 19), suggesting that this method would be suitable for the 
identification of proteins which enhance cellulase-driven glucose release from 
lignocellulosic biomass at low enzyme loadings.  
Celluclast 1.5L has been reported to possess a broad spectrum of activities, 
including cellulase (on filter paper, avicelase, CMCase and β-glucosidase), mannanase, 
pectinase and xylanase [133,175]. Glucose and reducing sugar yields in this study are 
thus demonstrative of the potential applicability of this method on protein cocktails 
with such repertoire of activities.  
Seven pretreated wood biomass samples from aspen, jack pine, black spruce 
and lodgepole pine were tested in order to provide a basis to evaluate the effects of 
biomass type and pretreatment methods on biomass digestibility at high solids loading 
at micro-scale. This method provides a tool for assessing the efficiency of biomass 
pretreatment methods. TMP biomass (18-29 % glucose released in 24h) was far more 
recalcitrant to cellulase hydrolysis than organosolv and kraft pretreated biomass (60-
100 % glucose released in 24h). Unlike the case of kraft or organosolv pretreated woody 
biomass which may not show significant differences in lignin composition between 
hardwood and softwood, thermomechanical pretreatment does not alter the original 
lignin content in wood [386].  Results in Figure 19 agree with previous findings that 
softwood (TMP Jackpine) is far more recalcitrant to cellulase degradation than 
hardwood (TMP Aspen) [387,388], which correlates with higher lignin content in 
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softwood than hardwood. Lignin acts as structural barrier which prevents cellulose 
accessibility, non-productively binds cellulases and may release soluble building blocks 
which inhibit or deactivate lignocellulolytic enzymes [101,102,370]. This method has 
shown differences in digestibility of biomass as a function of biomass type and 
pretreatment method. With respect to the pretreatment method, hydrolysability of 
biomass, in decreasing order, was as follows: kraft = organosolv > TMP. Softwood 
(Jackpine) TMP was more recalcitrant than hardwood (Aspen) TMP. 
Of the five protein preparations tested in binary mixtures, Cbh7-1 and Xyn10-2 
independently showed significant enhancement of glucose release from TMP Aspen by 
Celluclast for up to 24 h but not 48 h. Hydrolysis of lignocellulose is known to be 
impaired by hemicellulose and lignin in the substrate which limit accessibility of 
enzymes to the cellulosic chains [385]. Such ‘blocking effect’ imposed by xylan, can be 
reduced by supplementing Celluclast with xylanase. Sequential addition of xylanase 
followed by Celluclast in lignocellulose hydrolysis was found to reduce the blocking 
effect due to degradation of surrounding xylan to increase cellulose exposure to 
cellulase attack [133]. In addition, simultaneous addition of xylanase and Celluclast to 
lignocellulose has been reported to enhance glucose release to a greater magnitude 
than the sequential addition. This increase in performance is thought to be driven by the 
synergistic interaction between xylanase and cellulases [133]. The cellulase 
enhancement of glucose release by Xyn10-2 observed in this study might be due to both 
mechanisms: reduction in xylan ‘blocking effect’ and xylanase-cellulase synergistic 
interaction. A putative acetylesterase (Ace-1) from A. niger, which hydrolyses 
carboxylic ester bonds in biomass to release acetic acid, was found to enhance cellulase-
driven hydrolysis of 15 % Aspen pulp in the presence of Xyn10-2.  
The observed steady fall in degree of enhancement with time (26 %, 18 % and 0 
% after 14 h, 24 h and 48 h, respectively) for Cbh7-1 could be due to: (1) progressive 
degradation of carbohydrates from biomass which increases the relative abundance of 
lignin onto which proteins bind non-productively [208], (2) product accumulation such 
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as cellobiose which leads to enzyme inhibition. Cellobiohydrolase adsorption onto 
cellulose is reduced when cellobiose occupies cellulose binding surfaces in the protein 
[268,389].  
The cellobiohydrolases, Cel7A (Cbh-I) and Cel6A (Cbh-II), are known to 
constitute enormous portions (up to 60 % and 20 % respectively) of the total T. reesei 
secreted proteins found in Celluclast 1.5L [390,391,392,393]. Addition of a small amount 
of purified Cbh7-1 to Celluclast conferred such significantly high enhancement (26 % 
after 24 h) in the hydrolysis of TMP Aspen pulp. This observation raises questions: (1) 
does this Cbh7-1 show multiple activities other than the processive action 
cellobiohydrolases show on linear cellulose chains, (2) is the specific activity of Cbh7-1 
significantly higher than those of Cel7A and Cel6A found in Celluclast, (3) does Cbh7-1 
interact synergistically with other proteins in Celluclast in such ways that are more 
effective than those via which Cel7A and Cel6A can interact, and (4) does Cbh7-1 
directly display synergism with Cel7A and Cel6A in Celluclast? While the scope of this 
study did not include synergistic interaction between these enzymes, it is worth noting 
that purified Cbh7-1 did not show activity on carboxymethyl cellulose (CMC-4M), 
birchwood xylan, oatspelt xylan, tamarind seed xyloglucan, polygalacturonate, pectin 
from citrus peel, lucost bean gum, pullulan and lichenan. Its specific activities on p-
nitrophenyl-β-D-cellobioside and p-nitrophenyl-β-D-lactoside were very low (0.075 
U/mg and 0.15 U/mg, respectively) which supports finding by other authors that 
cellobiohydrolases are noted for their slow activity [394,395]. The specific activity of the 
protein was not tested on microcrystalline cellulose such as avicel. It is difficult to 
compare the performance of Cbh7-1 against Cel7A and Cel6A since corresponding data 
for the latter pair was unavailable.  
The thermal stability of the supplemented proteins at 50 °C was not tested. The 
ability of Celluclast alone to ‘catch-up’ after 48 h with the glucose yields of Celluclast 
supplemented with Cbh7-1 and Xyn10-2 might be due to thermal instability of Cbh7-1 
and Xyn10-2 at 50 °C. Overall, this method was able to identify a GH7 cellobiohydrolase 
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from A. niger (Cbh7A-1), a GH10 xylanase from T. terrestris (Xyn10-2) and a putative 
acetylesterase (Ace-1) from A. niger as promising additives for enhancement of 
cellulase-driven hydrolysis of 15 % Aspen pulp. 
In conclusion, we have developed a customized 96-well microfilter plate method 
for screening lignocellulolytic enzymes and pretreated biomasses at solids loading of 15 
% w/v or higher. The customized microplate system was able to maintain residual 
moisture content of ≥ 90 % after 72 h, indicating limited effect from evaporative loss. 
The method proved satisfactorily reproducible and showed a dose-dependent response 
in sugar yields at protein loadings up to 32 mg/g dry biomass (≤60 mg/g glucan), was 
sensitive to differences in Celluclast loading of 0.4 mg, and proves useful in assessing the 
effectiveness of biomass pre-treatment methods on a broad spectrum of lignocellulosic 
biomass types. This method proves useful in screening fungal proteins for the 
enhancement of glucose release on high consistency biomass and in assessing the 
efficiency of biomass as a function of biomass type and pretreatment method.  
Small scale reactions in this method minimize the amount of enzyme required 
and the 96-well plate format, approach is potentially high-throughput compatible. The 
use of high consistency biomass without control of interfering factors such as 
pretreatment-related inhibitors, low water concentration and rheological and mass 
transfer limitations would enable direct identification of potential synthetic cocktail 
candidates which would better tolerate high solids loading with associated effects.  
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Due to limited success in the identification of superior enzymes from the 
mesophilic filamentous fungi, A. niger via heterologous protein expression, 
characterization and direct screening on lignocellulosic biomass, an alternative approach 
was employed to develop biomass-liquefying enzymes from the secretome of 
thermophilic saprophytic fungi. M. thermophila was chosen for evaluation on a variety 
of pretreated wood biomass types as discussed in Manuscript IV. 
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Chapter 5 Manuscript IV 
Myceliophthora thermophila as a source of proteins to 
enhance liquefaction of high consistency pretreated 
wood biomass 
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Temperatures above 50°C are advantageous for liquefaction of 
lignocellulosic feedstock at loadings in excess of the 15 % needed for commercially 
viable bioprocesses. However, commercial cellulases are labile at temperatures 
higher than 50°C and show reduced efficiency at high feedstock loadings. Fungal 
proteins that accelerate liquefaction of high loadings of feedstock at elevated 




In this study the thermophilic saprotroph, Myceliophthora thermophila 
strain ATCC 42464, was grown on a variety of pretreated lignocellulosic biomass as 
sole carbon source, namely: organosolv pretreated lodgepole pine, organosolv 
pretreated poplar, acid catalysed steam exploded poplar, aspen kraft pulp, black 
spruce kraft pulp and aspen thermomechanical pulp. Unlike the steam and 
thermomechanically pretreated biomass types, the organosolv- and kraft- treated 
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biomass had higher cellulose, lower lignin and lower hemicellulose content which 
favoured the growth of M. thermophila. The secreted protein cocktails, found to 
contain up to 47 proteins, were capable of liquefaction of various pretreated 
biomass types at 15 % solids loading.  
A highly-expressed GH7 cellobiohydrolase, MtCBH7, the major protein 
detected from the secretome, was cloned, expressed in Aspergillus niger, 
biochemically characterized and tested for viscosity reduction of 15 % black spruce 
kraft pulp via custom-designed, roughened parallel plates. Although the enzyme 
showed low activity on various model substrates, it was capable of liquefaction of 15 
% black spruce kraft pulp and boosted Celluclast hydrolysis of the same substrate at 
low protein loading.  
 
Conclusions 
This study provides insight on the group of proteins in the secretome of M. 
thermophila that concertedly liquefy 15 % black spruce kraft pulp. Although other 
M. thermophila proteins appeared to be involved, the results revealed that MtCBH7 
played a role in the liquefaction and enhancement of cellulase saccharification of 15 
% BSKP, acting optimally at 55 °C. These findings make MtCBH7 a promising enzyme 
candidate for application in biorefineries where enhanced liquefaction of 
lignocellulose is required, especially at temperatures above 50 °C. 
 
Key words: Pretreated biomass, high-solids, liquefaction, thermotolerant, 





Alternatives to petroleum are being sought to provide cleaner and more 
sustainable sources of energy and materials. Lignocellulosic biomass is widely 
considered a sustainable resource for renewable liquid transportation fuels, 
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materials and chemicals that ideally would be produced in a biorefinery setting 
[396,397]. Efficient, mild depolymerization of plant cell wall structural components 
is central to the realization of biorefineries. Among the several challenges facing 
commercially-viable bioconversion of lignocellulose to sugars are the high enzyme 
cost [205] and the need to develop thermostable biocatalysts with improved 
potential to accelerate solubilization of high-solids feedstock at elevated 
temperatures [246,247]. 
Commercial cellulases, sourced almost exclusively from mesophilic fungal 
species such as Trichoderma reesei and Aspergillus niger, are most effective at 50°C 
or below [241,242,246] and require improvement to make bioconversion of 
lignocellulose economically viable. For instance, a minimum ethanol concentration 
of 4% is required in fermentation broth for economy of scale, which in turn dictates 
that the concentration of starting lignocellulosic biomass be in excess of 15% dry 
solids [244,245].  Many studies have reported enzymatic conversion of 
lignocellulosic biomass at solids loadings of 15 – 40% [243,267,398,399]. Such high 
solid loadings benefit from treatment at temperatures above 50°C for: accelerated 
solubilization of solids and reduction of bulk viscosity (liquefaction) via favourable 
changes in the structure of feedstock material; improved mass transfer; potential 
increase in reaction rates of thermotolerant biocatalysts and shortening of reaction 
time [118,246]; and reduced process cost due to reduced water input in 
lignocellulose bioconversion [243].   
The genus Myceliophthora, which phylogenetically includes six mesophilic 
and four thermophilic species, has emerged as a taxonomic group that attracts 
considerable research interest as a source of efficient thermophilic lignocellulolytic 
biocatalysts [258,400]. Its thermophilic species, M. heterothallica, M. thermophila, 
M. hinnulea and M. fergussi, are known to hydrolyse and grow efficiently on 
lignocellulosic biomass, secreting enzymes with temperature optima up to 70°C 
[241,256,257]. In addition, M. thermophila, reported to grow on cellulose at the 
same rate it grows on glucose, is known to secret a GH7 endoglucanase that 
liquefies hydrothermally pretreated wheat straw at 18% dry solids [259]. The 
genome of M. thermophila has been sequenced and is publicly available for the 
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research community to exploit for the further development of efficient industrial 
enzymes for lignocellulose degradation [118]. 
Enzymatic liquefaction of lignocellulosic biomass, thought to be caused by 
random desizing of constituent long chain polysaccharides, leads to a partial collapse 
of the structured biomass matrix, which in turn results in reduced porosity and 
water retention potential of the material [267].  These changes enhance the 
flowability of the feedstock, which can be measured by rheometry. Although several 
research groups as well as pilot and demonstration facilities are testing 
bioconversion technologies of lignocellulose at high-solid loadings [401], the 
evaluation of rheological properties of lignocellulosic biomass slurries remains a 
significant technical challenge. Rheometry of dilute acid pretreated corn stover 
slurries concluded that the parallel plate rheometer with roughened surfaces was 
most suited for measuring nearly all of the rheological properties of corn stover 
[402]. Other rheological studies have been reported on sawdust [403], barley straw 
[404] and wood pulp slurries [405,406]. These studies concluded that lignocellulosic 
biomass slurry can be described as heterogeneous, non-newtonian, viscoelastic fluid 
with particle sizes and shapes that vary widely. 
In this study, M. thermophile was grown on various pre-treated wood 
substrates and its protein secretome were examined by mass spectrometry. Also, 
the ability of crude secretome preparation and purified enzymes to liquefy high-
solids slurries was examined.  Although a GH7 exoglucanase was a major factor in 




The cellulose, xylan and lignin contents of the eight biomass samples used in 
this study were as shown in Figure 22. In decreasing order of cellulose composition, 
the biomass categories were as follows: kraft pulps > organosolv > steam exploded > 
mechanical pulp biomass. Steam exploded biomass contained the highest 






Figure 22. Cellulose, xylan and lignin content of biomass used in this study. OLP-1: 
Organosolv pretreated lodgepole pine at; OPP-1: organosolv poplar pretreated 
poplar at 160 °C; OPP-2: organosolv pretreated poplar at 175 °C; SPP-1: steam 
pretreated poplar at 200 °C. SPP-2; steam pretreated poplar at 220 °C; AMP: aspen 





Supernatants from cultures of M. thermophila strain ATCC 42464 grown on a 
variety of pretreated lignocellulosic biomass samples were assayed for cellulase, 
xylanase, mannanase and pectinase activities, and activity levels compared with the 
corresponding carbohydrate polymers in the culture carbon source. The cellulase 
activity in all samples was similar and did not correlate directly with the cellulose 
content of the culture carbon source (Figure 23a).  Similarly, there was no apparent 
dependence of the mannanase and pectinase activities on the mannan and galactan 
contents of the biomass, respectively. It must be noted though, that the amounts of 
mannan and galactan were lower than 3.8% and 1.8% respectively (results not 
shown). However, the xylanase specific activity was directly correlated with the 
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Figure 23. Relationship between (a) cellulase activity of M. thermophila culture 
supernatant and cellulose content and (b) xylanase activity of M. thermophila 






The total protein concentrations of secretomes from cultures grown on the 
organosolv pretreated biomasses were two-fold or greater than those produced 
from steam exploded biomasses.  Overall, the total amount of secreted protein, in 
decreasing order, was; organosolv pretreated hardwood > organosolv pretreated 
softwood >hardwood kraft pulp > softwood kraft pulp > steam exploded hardwood > 
hardwood mechanical pulp > softwood mechanical pulp (data not shown). 
 
Biomass hydrolysis using M. thermophila supernatant 
 Supernatants from cultures of M. thermophila strain ATCC 42464 grown on 
variety of pretreated lignocellulosic biomass were tested for the liquefaction of 15% 
biomass at enzyme loading 5 mg/g DM. In this test, supernatant from cultures grown 
on a specific biomass type was used in the hydrolysis of the same type of biomass. 
Glucose release from the various biomass samples by M. thermophila supernatant 
was compared to that released by Celluclast under the same conditions (Figure 24). 
Biomass without enzyme was used as control and all background values were 
subtracted from the corresponding values of reactions with enzyme. The trend in 
glucose yield by M. thermophila supernatant was similar to that of Celluclast, 
although in all cases the yields from commercial enzyme were higher. With the 
exception of OPP-2 for which the amount of glucose released by M. thermophila was 
just 19% of the amount released by Celluclast, each of the other tested biomasses 
were hydrolyzed by M. thermophila supernatant releasing glucose equivalent to 60 – 
83% of the amount released by the commercial cellulase. An inverse linear 
correlation was observed between the amount of glucose released by Celluclast or 
M. thermophila supernatant and the lignin content of biomass (Figure 24).  
Enhancement of Celluclast glucose release by M. thermophila supernatants 
was also tested.  As shown in Figure 25, the highest degree of enhancement of 
Celluclast activity was approximately 30% for OPP-2 and BSKP, followed by 13% and 
19% for OPP-1 and AMP, respectively, over a 72 h period. The time course for the 
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OPP-2 and BSKP hydrolysis are shown in Figure 26.   No significant improvement was 
observed for OLP1 and AKP,   and minimal to no enhancement was observed for the 
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Figure 24. Comparison of glucose released by M. thermophila culture supernatant 
and that released by Celluclast on various substrates at 15% dry solids at 50 °C for 
72h. Note the illustrated relationship between lignin content of biomass and 
enzymatic hydrolysability. Bars with identical pattern represent the same substrate. 














































































































































































Figure 25. Enhancement of Celluclast in the release of glucose from from various 
pretreatred biomass substrates by M. thermophila secreted protein cocktail at 50 
°C after 72 h. Substrate varieties are differentiated by pattern in the bar charts. Mt 
supernatant denotes M. thermophila supernatant. Supernatant used to supplement 
Celluclast in each case was obtained from culture containing the corresponding 
substrate as sole carbon source. Total protein loading: 5 mg/g DM. Celluclast and M. 






























BSKP: Celluclast + Mt supernatant
OPP-2: Celluclast alone
OPP-2: Celluclast + Mt supernatant
 
Figure 26. Enhancement of Celluclast in the release of glucose from 15 % BSKP and 
OPP-2 by M. thermophila secreted protein cocktail at 50 °C during a 136 h reaction. 
Total protein loading: 5 mg/g DM. Celluclast and M. thermophila supernatant were 





SDS-PAGE and protein sequence analysis  
M. thermophila culture supernatants grown on the various pretreated 
biomass types showed numerous protein bands on SDS-PAGE gels (Figure 27a). 
Some of these proteins are shown in Table 10. Some differences were observed in 
terms of proteins induced and their relative abundance from one substrate to 
another, shown as presence and absence of bands and band intensities. The 
prominent band at 72.2 kDa in supernatants from organoslv- and kraft- treated 
biomass (Figure 27a) represents the GH7 cellobiohydrolase, MtCBH7 detected in the 
pooled sample, in which it accounted for >25% of the total by mass on SDS-PAGE 
gel. The mechanical pulps and steam pretreated substrates supported the 









Figure 27. SDS-PAGE gel of: (a) M. thermophila culture supernatant grown on a 
variety of pretreated biomass types showing differential protein expression and 
(b) Recombinant MtCBH7 expressed in A. niger. Sample volume loaded was 15 μl 
for each of the M. thermophila culture supernatants in (a) and 10 μl of crude and 
purified recombinant MtCBH7. Lane ‘C’ represents crude A. niger culture 
supernatant, showing intense band of recombinant MtCBH7; lane ‘P’ represents 




Table 10. Protein composition of M. thermophila culture supernatant Fractions 2 and 3. The relative abundance was calculated as 
described in reference [420] 
Fraction 2  Fraction 3 













Proteins with signal peptide 
Arabinoxylan arabinofuranosidase 
(AXH62A)  98003 2.9 
 Arabinoxylan arabinofuranohydrolase 
(AXH43G) 2303298 3.3 
Cellobiohydrolase (CBH6A) 66729 22.7  β-glucoronidase (GUSB2) 114497 6.1 
Cellobiohydrolase (CBH7A)  33936 8.1  Cellobiohydrolase (CBH7) 109566 37.4 
Cuticle-degrading serine protease 2303011 1.9   Cellobiose dehydrogenase (CDH) 111388 3.5 
Exo-β-galactanase (GAX43A) 50820 2.4   Endo-β-glucanase (EGL16) 90182 10.9 
Polysaccharide monooxygenase (PMO) 80312 2.4  Endoglucanase (EGL6B) 2303045 14.3 
Unknown 73270 1.7  Polysaccharide monooxygenase (PMO) 80312 6.5  
Unknown 102138 14.8  Polysaccharide monooxygenase (PMO) 92668 7.9 
Xylanase (XYN10D) 112050 13     
Xylanase (XYN10) 52904 1.8     
Xylanase (XYN11) 100068 4.2     
Xylanase (XYN11) 89603 1.5     
Proteins without signal peptide 
Exo-β-glucanase (EXG17B) 2315007 4.9  Endochitinase  (CHI18A)  2308241 10.1 
Superoxide dismutase (SODC) 2297816 17.7     
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Proteins responsible for Celluclast enhancement and biomass liquefaction 
In-solution digestion of the pooled supernatant and analysis by mass 
spectrometry revealed a repertoire of 42 secreted proteins, most of which are 
involved in plant cell wall deconstruction (result not shown). In order to identify 
protein targets that may be responsible for the Celluclast enhancement effect, 
pooled M. thermophila supernatant from cultures containing OLP1, OPP1, OPP2, 
SPP1, SPP2, AMP, AKP or BSKP as sole carbon source was fractionated by anion 
exchange chromatography. Each fraction was then tested for the enhancement of 
Celluclast hydrolysis of BSKP as shown in Figure 28.   BSKP was selected because it 
was readily available and showed the highest increase in glucose yield (30%) when 
Celluclast was supplemented with M. thermophila supernatant at high-solids loading 
(Figure 25 and Figure 26). Fractions 2 and 3 showed improvement of Celluclast in 
the release of glucose from BSKP by 25 % and 27 %, respectively (Figure 28) after 48 
h, which is equal to the effect of non-fractionated M. thermophila supernatant. 
However, after 96h the enhancing effect of non-fractionated M. thermophila 
supernatant was 46 %, the highest value observed, which surpassed the effects of 
fractions 2 and 3 by at least 20 % (Figure 28). No significant enhancement was 
observed for fractions 1, 4 and 5.  
Analysis of fractions 2 and 3 by mass spectrometry revealed the presence of 
14  and 9 proteins, respectively. Of these, 12 and 8, respectively, were predicted to 
have signal peptides for secretion (Table 10). The enhancing effects of both fractions 
were very similar. In this study, we focused on Fraction 3 which contained fewer 
proteins, with MtCBH7 being the dominant constituent by mass as observed on 12 % 
SDS-PAGE gel (result not shown) and by spectral count in mass spectrometry. 
Among the other cellulose-active proteins present in Fraction 3 were EGL, PMO and 
CDH, which together amounted to 34 % of the total protein. With MtCBH7 
representing 37.4 % of the  protein (determined by emPAI calculation), more than 
two and half times any of the other 8 constituents, this protein was cloned, 









































































































Figure 28. Evaluation of cellulase enhancement of glucose release from 15% BSKP 
by fractions of M. thermophila culture supernatant separated by anion exchange 
chromatography. Enzyme loading of 5 mg/g DM was used at 50 °C, pH 5.5. Each 
fraction, represented by peak# (where # is a number) was use to supplement the 
benchmark cellulase, Celluclast. Celluclast and M. thermophila supernatant or M. 
thermophila supernatant fractions were mixed at a ratio of 9/1. 
 
 
Characterization of recombinant MtCBH7 
The ORF of Mtcbh7 encodes a 509 amino acid mature polypeptide, which is 
linked on the N-terminal to an extracellular secretory signal peptide of 17 amino 
acids (MYAKFATLAALVAGAAA), as predicted by SignalP v4.1. The mass and pI of the 
mature protein were 55,620 Da and pH 4.82, respectively. One N-glycosylation site 
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(Asp288) and 19 O-glycosylation sites were predicted using NetNGlyc v1.0 and 
NetOGlyc v4.0, respectively. 
The SDS-PAGE mass of the native and recombinant MtCBH7 were about the 
same. Native MtCBH7 seen as the heaviest band in Figure 27a was 72.2 kDa in mass. 
Purified recombinant MtCBH7 revealed a single protein band of 69.8 kDa on 12% 
SDS-PAGE gel (Figure 27b), which was confirmed by mass spectrometry to have the 
peptide fingerprint of native MtCBH7. The protein stained positively on glycol 
protein staining (result not shown). 
Recombinant MtCBH7 was assayed on the substrates listed in Table 11 to 
investigate its catalytic specificity. Although the amino acid sequence of this protein 
matches a GH7 cellobiohydrolase, it showed very low cellobiohydrolase activity on 
4-methylumbelliferyl cellobioside, 4-nitrophenyl-β-D-cellobioside, 4-nitrophenyl-β-
D-lactoside and 4-nitrophenyl-β-D-glucoside. Similarly, its endoglucanase, xylanase, 
pectinase, pullulanase, laminarinase, avicelase and filter paper activities were very 
low. The protein did not show mannanase or galactomananase activity on locust 
bean gum.  
The effects of pH and temperature on the activity of MtCBH7 were 
evaluated using 4-methylumbelliferyl cellobioside. The pH and temperature optima 
were 5.5 and 55 °C, respectively (Figure 29a and Figure 30b). 80 % or more of the 
maximum activity was observed at pH 5 – 6, and temperatures from 50 – 60 °C. 
Above pH 6 or at a temperature of 60 °C, the activity fell sharply to below 30 % of 
the maximum. The protein reduced the dynamic viscosity of 0.5% CMC-4M/7M by 
37 % in 10 min, compared to 87 % for the pooled M. thermophila supernatant 
(Figure 29c) at the same protein loading. 
The effect of temperature on the hydrolysis of BSKP by purified MtCBH7 is 
shown in Figure 30a. The highest amount of glucose was released at 55 °C. A similar 
pattern was observed for M. thermophila supernatant (Figure 30b). For both protein 
samples glucose released at 55 °C was at least 18% higher than at 50 °C or 60 °C. 
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                                   Table 11. Activity of M. thermophila culture supernatant and purified MtCBH7 on a variety of substrates at 50 °C.                                                          













 Substrate  Activity  (U/mg protein) 
Substrate concentration Assay method MtCBH7 Mt Supernatant 
4-Methylumbelliferyl cellobioside 1mM 4-Methylumbelliferone  0.10 ± 0.01 - 
4-Nitrophenyl-β-D-cellobioside 1mM p-Nitrophenol 0.09 ± 0.02 - 
4-Nitrophenyl-β-D-lactoside 1mM p-Nitrophenol 0.17 ± 0.01 - 
4-Nitrophenyl-β-D-glucoside 1mM p-Nitrophenol 0.32 ± 0.03 3.5 ± 0.2 
Filter paper 3.2mg Dinitrosalicylic acid 1.3×10-4  2.7 × 10-3 
Avicel 0.2 % BCA reducing sugar 0.04 ± 0.01 - 
CMC 4M/7M 1% BCA reducing sugar 0.42 ± 0.07 - 
Birchwood xylan 1% BCA reducing sugar 0.07 ± 0.02 - 
Locust bean gum 0.4% BCA reducing sugar ND - 
Laminarin  1% BCA reducing sugar 0.76 ± 0.07 - 
Pullulan 1% BCA reducing sugar 0.02 ± 0.00 - 
Polygalacturonic acid 1% BCA reducing sugar 0.15 ± 0.01 - 
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        (a)                      (b)                              


























Figure 29. Effect of (a) pH and (b) temperature on the activity of MtCBH7 on 4-methylumbelliferyl cellobioside. Reduction of dynamic viscosity (cP) of 0.5% 


















































Figure 30. Effect of temperature on the hydrolysis of BSKP by (a) MtCBH7 at total 
protein loading of 15 mg/g DM and (b) Pooled M. thermophila culture supernatant 
at total protein loading of 5 mg/g DM.  M. thermophila supernatant represent 
pooled supernatant from M. thermophila cultures grown on various pretreated 
wood biomass as sole carbon source. 
 
 
Cellulase enhancement by recombinant MtCBH7 
Results from trials with various Celluclast/recombinant MtCBH7 
combinatorial ratios are shown in Figure 31. At a protein loading of 5 mg/g DM, 
glucose yields by MtCBH7 alone were more than 7 times lower than those from 
Celluclast alone at the 48 h and 84 h timepoints. Celluclast enhancement was only 
observed at Celluclast/MtCBH7 combinatorial ratios of: 4:1, 7:3 and 3:2 after 48 h, 
which correspond to degrees of enhancement of 18 %, 26 % and 20 %, respectively. 
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However, after 84 h, enhancement was only observed at a Celluclast/MtCBH7 ratio 
of 7:3, equivalent to 11 % increase in glucose yield. At the same total protein 
loading, the degree of Celluclast enhancement by purified MtCBH7 (26 % gain in 
glucose release at 7:3 combinatorial ratio – Figure 31) was lower than by non-
fractionated M. thermophila culture supernatant and supernatant Fractions 3, each 
































































































































Figure 31. Evaluation of cellulase enhancement of glucose release from 15% BSKP 
by purified recombinant MtCBH7. Unless otherwise stated; the enzyme loading was 
5 mg/g DM. Hydrolysis was done at 50 °C and pH 5.5. Cell denotes Celluclast; 100 % 
denotes enzyme loading of 5 mg/g DM; 90 % denotes enzyme loading of 4.5 mg/g 






Considering the number and concentration of sugars released, the pooled 
M. thermophila supernatant was more effective than purified MtCBH7  in the 
hydrolysis of BSKP and the relatively more complex substrate AMP (Table 12). 
Particularly, arabinose, cellotriose and xylobiose were only detected in reactions 
containing M. thermophila supernatant. The carbohydrate conversion of BSKP was 




Table 12. Sugars and oligosaccharides released by pooled M. thermophila culture 
supernatant and MtCBH7 in the hydrolysis of 15 % BSKP and AMP at 55 °C for 84 
h*   
 
* Total protein loading was 5 mg/g DM for the pooled M. thermophila culture 





 % Conversion 
 BSKP  AMP 
Carbohydrate M. thermophila 
supernatant MtCBH7 
 M. thermophila 
supernatant MtCBH7 
Glucose    22.3 ± 1.76 9.8 ± 0.72  8.8 ± 0.91 3.1 ± 0.11 
Xylose   1.7 ± 0.01 0.4 ± 0.03  3.3 ± 0.12 0.7 ± 0.03 
Mannose ND ND  1.7 ± 0.09 ND 
Arabinose ND ND  0.1 ± 0.01 ND 
Galacturonic acid 0.1 ± 0.04 ND  0.3 ± 0.01 0.1 ± 0.01 
Glucoronic acid ND ND  ND ND 
Cellobiose  1.7 ± 0.61 0.3 ± 0.02  1.1 ± 0.06 0.2 ± 0.01 
Cellotriose 0.1 ± 0.01 ND  0.3 ± 0.02 ND 
Xylobiose 0.1 ± 0.03 ND  ND ND 




Following treatment with MtCBH7, BSKP fibres were noticeably reduced in 
length after 48 h as seen in the low magnification images in Figure 32a. The 
thickness was reduced and the surface roughness increased (Figure 32b).  Treatment 
of the substrate with pooled M. thermophila culture supernatant was more effective 




Figure 32. Fibre surface morphology of BSKP (A) before and (B) after treatment 
with MtCBH7 for 48 h at total enzyme loading of 15 mg/g DM and (C) after 
treatment with pooled M. thermophila supernatant at total enzyme loading of 5 




In addition to solubilization of the biomass to release glucose, an increase in 
liquefaction of the 15 % biomass slurry was visually evident in vials containing the 
pretreated biomass to which M. thermophila culture supernatant was added, 
compared with those without enzyme, as illustrated in Figure 33 for OPP-2, BSKP 
and SPP-1. Similar results were obtained for OPP-1, OLP-2, AKP and AMP (not 
shown). No visible increase in liquifaction was observed for AMP and SPP-2. These 
rheological changes are not quantitative. Thus, the rheological effects of M. 
thermophila supernatant or purified MtCBH7 on biomass were further examined 
using a parallel plate rotational rheometer on 15 % BSKP after enzyme treatment at 
50 °C – 60 °C. BSKP was chosen because it was one of two substrates (with OPP2) on 
which M. thermophila supernatant produced the highest liquefaction effect as 






Figure 33. Examples of pretreated biomasses liquefied by M. thermophila 
supernatant after 72 h at 50 °C, pH 5.5 and 15 % dry solids. (a) OPP-2; (b) BSKP-2; 
(c) SPP-1; M. thermophila culture supernatant was loaded at 5 mg/g DM. No enzyme 





As shown in Figure 34a, b and c, the high complex viscosity (2,883 Pa.s) of 
the control BSKP sample without enzyme was unchanged after 96 h. M. thermophila 
culture supernatant alone reduced the complex viscosity by 1,603 Pa.s and 2,125 
Pa.s after 48 h and 96 h, respectively (Figure 34a). Supplementation of Celluclast 
with M. thermophila supernatant (ratio 9:1) accelerated the reduction in complex 
viscosity by 2,796 Pa.s and 2,867 in 48 h and 96 h respectively. Interestingly, this 
extent of viscosity reduction was matched by Celluclast supplemented with M. 
thermophila supernatant Fraction 3. There was no significant improvement in 
complex viscosity reduction achieved by supplementing Celluclast with M. 
thermophila supernatant Fractions 1, 2, 4 or 5.  
Supplementation of Celluclast with purified MtCBH7 at various 
Celluclast/MtCBH7 combinatorial ratios (Figure 34b) revealed that the most rapid 
reduction in the complex viscosity of BSKP by purified MtCBH7 occurred at a ratio of 
7:3. Combinatorial ratios of 9:1 and 1:1 were less effective. No significant difference 
in the extent of liquefaction at ratios of 4:1 and 3:2 was observed. 
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Figure 34. Liquefaction of BSKP by M. thermophila culture supernatant fractions and purified MtCBH7. (a) Effect of various M. thermophila 
culture supernatant fractions on Celluclast in the liquefaction of 15% BSKP at 50 °C, total protein loading of 5 mg/g DM and Celluclast/M. thermophila fraction ratio of 9:1. 
M. thermophila culture Supernatant was fractionated by anion exchange chromatography, denoted as Fractions 1-5. Cell denotes Celluclast; Mt supernatant denotes 
pooled M. thermophila supernatant from cultures grown on various pretreated wood biomass as sole carbon source. (b) Effect of purified MtCBH7 on Celluclast in the 
liquefaction of 15 % BSKP at 50 °C and 5 mg/g DM total protein loading. Celluclast/M. thermophila culture supernatant mixture ratios ranged between 9:1 and 1:1. (c) 
Direct liquefaction of BSKP by MtCBH7 at 50 – 60 °C and protein loading of 15 mg/g DM, except otherwise indicated.
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The temperature dependence of complex viscosity reduction of BSKP by purified 
MtCBH7 alone is shown in Figure 34c. Viscosity reduction was more effective at 55 °C 
than at 50 °C and 60 °C. Overall, Celluclast supplemented with pooled M. thermophila 
and M. thermophila supernatant Fraction 3 had higher liquefaction effect than Celluclast 
alone or Celluclast supplemented with purified MtCBH7. The liquefaction potential of 
the former pair was almost three-fold that of MtCBH7 alone. These results indicate that 
while MtCBH7 plays an important role in liquefaction, other enzyme activities enhance 
this effect. 
5.3 Discussion 
In this study, M. thermophila strain ATCC 42464 was grown on eight different 
pretreated woody biomass types as sole carbon source to identify substrate-related 
differences in enzyme secretion. The secreted protein cocktail was tested for the 
liquefaction of high-consistency pretreated woody biomass and then fractionated and 
the biomass liquefaction effects of the fractions compared to that of non-fractionated 
protein cocktail in order to identify proteins responsible for viscosity reduction of high-
consistency biomass. A GH7 cellobiohydrolase, MtCBH7, identified as a potential 
candidate that plays a role in the liquefaction, was cloned, heterologously expressed, 
characterised and its biomass liquefaction effect tested by rheometry. This protein was 
also evaluated for its ability to enhance the release of glucose by Celluclast from high-
consistency biomass.  
M. thermophila strain ATCC 42464 was found to hydrolyse and grow efficiently 
on each of the following pretreated wood substrates: OLP-1, OLP-2, OPP-1, OPP-2, SPP-
1, AKP, AMP and BSKP as sole carbon source. However, growth on SPP-2 and jackpine 
mechanical pulp – JMP (results not shown) – was found to be slower. The pH of SPP-2 
was much lower (4.1) than the rest of the substrates (≥ 5.0), whereas M. thermophila 
prefers to grow at pH 5.5. Softwood mechanical pulps like JMP are known to be 
recalcitrance to enzymatic degradation due to high composition of lignin, which limits 
enzyme accessibility to the constituent carbohydrates. 
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Pooled culture supernatant from these substrates (excluding JMP) showed 
endoglucanase, xylanase, mannanase and pectinase activities that are relevant to the 
degradation of major constituent plant cell wall carbohydrates. This is consistent with 
previous reports that thermophilic Myceliophthora sp. grows efficiently on 
lignocellulosic substrates producing multiple cellulolytic, xylanolytic, mannanolytic and 
pectinolytic enzymes [117,257,407,408,409]. In this study, enzymes were identified in 
M. thermophila supernatant for the deconstruction of the major plant cell wall 
polysaccharides: endoglucanases, cellobiohydrolases, β-glucanases and PMOs for 
glucan; xylanases, xylosidases, xyloglucanase and arabinofuranosidases for xylan; β-
mannanases for mannan; and pectate lyase, arabinogalactanase for galactan. The 
supernatant showed high cellulase, xylanase, mannanase and pectinase activities. As 
reported previously, the endoglucanase activities enabled a rapid reduction in viscosity 
of 0.5% CMC-4M/7M [259].   
The amounts of cellulolytic, mannanolytic and pectinolytic activities in the 
culture supernatant did not show a direct correlation with the percentage of these 
components in the growth substrate.  However, the xylanase activity correlated well 
with biomass xylan content, with high xylan content in substrates inducing high xylanase 
activity and low xylanase activity induced when xylan content was low (Figure 23). In 
previous studies, Badhan and co-workers concluded that the number (and in some 
cases, type) of detectable xylanase isoforms were different from one lignocellulosic 
substrate to another when Myceliophthora sp. was grown on various lignocellulosic 
substrates [408].  It is unclear whether differences in expression of specific xylanase 
genes influenced the observed correlation between xylanase activity and substrate 
xylan content in this study.  
Higher total protein yield from cultures grown on the organosolv and kraft 
pretreated biomass relative to steam exploded biomass (results not shown) may be due 
to inhibitory compounds generated during steam explosion [16]. More severe 
pretreatment may significantly increase concentrations of such inhibitory compounds. 
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On the other hand, organosolv and Kraft samples were washed with distilled water 
following pretreatment to removed residual organic solvent and NaOH /Na2S, 
respectively which could interfere with microbial growth and enzyme catalytic function. 
Furthermore, it has been reported that kraft- and organosolv- pretreatment of wood 
biomass are more effective than steam explosion and thermo-mechanical comminution 
in the removal of the surrounding barrier of lignin and hemicelluloses to produce a 
cellulose-rich residue [16,410], with increased susceptibility to cellulase degradation 
[105].  
Biochemical composition analysis of the eight biomass samples used in this 
study (Figure 22) confirmed that steam-exploded biomass contained the highest amount 
of lignin, while xylan was most abundant in mechanical pulp. The hydrolyzability of 
substrates by M. thermophila secreted proteins and Celluclast was strongly related to 
lignin content of the biomass (Figure 24) as reported previously [75,207]. 
As shown in Figure 25, M. thermophila culture supernatant enhanced Celluclast 
glucose release from 15 % OLP-1, OPP-1, OPP-2, BSKP, AKP and AMP by 17 – 30%. The 
enhancement of Celluclast hydrolysis of BSKP and OPP-2 by M. thermophila supernatant 
was sustained over 136 h, and had an optimum at 55 ᵒC (Figure 26). Protein mass 
spectrometry identified 47 secreted proteins (Supplementary Table 7), including three 
PMOs and a CDH. PMOs and CDHs are known to synergistically enhance cellulase 
hydrolysis of lignocellulose [136,163]. A GH7 endoglucanase previously reported to 
liquefy 18 % wheat straw [259], and a highly expressed CBH7 which, based on emPAI 
calculation, accounted for 14.5 % of the total protein (among the highest of all proteins 
in the cocktail) were also identified.  
M. thermophila supernatant has previously been reported to boost Celluclast 
hydrolysis of lignocellulosic biomass [241].  Ion exchange chromatography   to 
isolateprotein components responsible for Celluclast enhancement yielded 5 fractions, 
of which two were active (Figure 28).  Each fraction contained different cellulose-
degrading CBHs and PMOs as well as AXHs (Table 10), which hydrolyse arabinoxylans. Of 
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the twelve proteins identified in Fraction 2, nine are plant cell wall carbohydrate active, 
one is a protease and two are of unknown function, with the unknown proteins 
constituting more than 40 % of the total, as estimated by spectral count. CBHs, PMOs, 
CDH, XYNs, AXHs and other cell wall degrading auxiliary proteins such as those found in 
Fraction 2 have been reported to enhance Celluclase hydrolysis of lignocellulose by 
synergistic interaction with one another or with protein activities in Cellulase cocktail 
[134,135,136,137,175,176,177].  
Studies that have previously reported liquefaction of high consistency 
lignocellulose by M. thermophila secreted enzyme cocktail used grasses (wheat and 
barley straw) as feedstock rather than woody biomass [241,243,411,259]. Here, the 
pooled M. thermophila supernatant was found to reduce the viscosity of all the woody 
substrates at 15 % consistency by more than 55 % after 48 h (Figure 6), with the 
exception of SPP-2 and AMP for which the viscosity was reduced by less than 10 % 
(rheology results not shown).  
The ability of M. thermophila proteins to liquefy high solids loading of 
pretreated wood biomass was investigated further. Although both Fractions 2 and 3 
from ion exchange chromatography enhanced of glucose release from BSKP, only 
Fraction 3 ignificantly enhanced Celluclast liquefaction of BSKP after 48 h (Figure 34).  
The GH7 endoglucanase reported previously to liquefy 18 % barley straw [259] was not 
found in either of these two fractions, but was identified in Fraction 5, which did not 
show any improvement of Celluclast liquefaction or glucose release from BSKP. None of 
the proteins identified in Fraction 3 has previously been reported to liquefy or enhance 
the liquefaction of high consistency lignocellulosic biomass. A major protein in Fraction 
3 was MtCBH7, which was examined further for its ability to liquefy 15 % BSKP.  
Purified recombinant MtCBH7 was found to release glucose from BSKP, with the 
optimum yield observed at 55 °C. Celluclast enhancement of glucose yield from BSKP 
was highest at Celluclast/MtCBH7 combinatorial ratios of 7:3, where synergistic 
interaction between MtCBH7 and Celluclastis optimal. Several studies have illustrated 
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the importance of  combinatorial effects in optimizing enzyme cocktails [176,263]. The 
fall in degree of enhancement with time (Figure 31) may be influenced by the lack of 
mixing.  
Analysis of sugars released by M. thermophila supernatant and MtCBH7 from 
BSKP and AMP, reveal that glucose and xylose were the main products. The number of 
detected sugars and oligosaccharides released by M. thermophila supernatant was 
higher than those by MtCBH7, as expected due to the multiple activities present in the 
former.  The more diverse products from AMP compared to BSKP (Table 12) are likely 
due to the presence of higher amounts of hemicellulose in thermomechanically treated 
wood biomass.  
Celluclast enhancement by MtCBH7 of both the glucose release and liquefaction 
of BSKP peaked at a Celluclast/MtCBH7 combinatorial ratio of 7:3 after 48 h, which 
suggests that hydrolysis was accompanied by  liquefaction. This is consistent with 
previous reports that enzymatic liquefaction of lignocellulose potentiates hydrolysis 
[412]. The maximum BSKP hydrolysis and liquefaction effects of MtCBH7 were observed 
at 55°C. The low hydrolysis and liquefaction effects observed at 60 °C indicates that the 
enzyme is limited in its ability to tolerate high temperature. As expected, reduction in 
viscosity by MtCBH7 alone was lower than for M. thermophila supernatant, since the 
latter contains multiple supplementary enzymes suited for the deconstruction of various 
pretreated wood biomass types.  
 
5.4 Conclusion 
The future of lignocellulose bioconversion for bio-based commercial products is 
tied to high loadings of feedstock (≥15 %) and temperatures higher than 50 °C. 
Thermostable enzymes which liquefy and hydrolyse lignocellulose at high 
concentrations are necessary to achieve this goal.  In this study the thermophilic 
saprotroph, M. thermophila strain ATCC 42464, grown on a variety of pretreated wood 
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biomass secreted complex mixtures of lignocellulolytic enzymes which concertedly 
liquefied 15 % pretreated wood biomass at 55 °C at low enzyme loading. The secreted 
proteins also enhanced Celluclast liquefaction and glucose release from a variety of 
pretreated wood biomass types at high consistency. Proteomic and chromatographic 
analysis of the secretome identified a highly expressed GH7 cellobiohydrolase (MtCBH7) 
which was cloned and purified. MtCBH7 was found to enhance Celluclast 1.5L in the 
release of glucose from 15 % organosolv pretreated poplar and BSKP. The recombinant 
protein was also found to reduce the viscosity of 15 % BSKP at 55 °C, although to a lower 
extent than the crude cocktail, indicating that it is only partially responsible for the 
observed liquefaction activity.  Together, these results indicate that MtCBH7 is a 
promising candidate for application in enhancing the hydrolysis of high loadings of 
pretreated wood biomass.   
 
5.5 Materials and methods 
Substrates, commercial enzymes and chemicals 
Organosolv and steam exploded biomass samples used in this study were kindly 
donated by Prof. Jack Saddler of the University of British Columbia (Vancouver, BC).  
Mechanically- and kraft- treated wood samples were a gift from FP Innovations 
(Montreal, QC). Amplex Red glucose/Glucose oxidase assay kit was purchased from 
Invitrogen (London, ON). All other chemicals were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (St. 
Louis, MO). Commercial cellulases, Celluclast 1.5L (Cellulase from Trichoderma reesei) 
and Novozyme-188 (β -glucosidase from Aspergillus niger) were purchased from Sigma-
Aldrich (St. Louis, MO).  
 
Biomass composition analysis  
Eight pretreated woody biomass samples were used in this study: Organosolv 
pretreated lodgepole pine (OLP); organosolv pretreated poplar, pretreatment done at 
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160 °C (OPP-1); organosolv pretreated poplar, pretreatment done at 175 °C (OPP-2); 
acid catalysed steam pretreated poplar, pretreatment done at 200 °C (SPP-1); acid 
catalysed steam pretreated poplar, pretreatment done at 220 °C (SPP-2),  aspen 
mechanical pulp (AMP); aspen kraft pulp (AKP) and black spruce kraft pulp (BSKP). 
Structural carbohydrates and lignin in BSKP were determined by FP Innovations, Pointe-
Claire, QC, according to the NREL [379] procedure. Composition analysis of organoslov 




DNA Extraction and cloning of Mtcbh7 
The sequence of the Mtcbh7 target gene was obtained from the M. thermophila 
ATCC42464 genome sequencing portal [413]. Total RNA was extracted using RNeasy 
Mini Kit (Qiagen) according to the protocol. Messenger RNA was isolated from total RNA 
by polyA selection using System III (Promega) and manufacturer's instructions.  cDNA 
was prepared using oligo-dT primers and Superscript III (Invitrogen) and was used to 
generate PCR products. Primers were designed to be compatible the ligation-
independent cloning (LIC) method, sequences (underlined) appended to the 5’ ends of 
forward (TACTTCCAATCCAATCCATTTGACGATATGTACGCCAAGTTCGCGAC) and reverse 
(TTATCCACTTCCAATCCATTTGTTACAGGCACTGCGAGTACCAG) primers [414]. The gene 
was cloned in a LIC compatible expression vector, ANIp7, which was developed in-
house. ANIp7 is maltose-inducible, integrative and carries the orotidine-5'-phosphate 
decarboxylase gene (pyrG) for selection [335]. The ligation product was transformed in 
DH5α competent cells, spread on LB plates containing 100 μg/ml ampicillin and 
incubated overnight at 37 °C. Positive clones were screened by standard PCR. 
Protoplasts of A. niger strain PY11 were transformed purified plasmids as described 
previously [336]. Transformants were selected on minimal medium without uracil and 
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uridine [337]. Supernatants from transformants were screened for recombinant protein 
production after growth in MMJ medium [306]. 
 
Expression and purification of MtCBH7 
The wild type M. thermophila strain ATCC 42464 was first cultured on yeast-
starch agar [415] plates at 45 °C for 3 days. Spores were suspended in 0.5% NaCl / 0.02 
% Tween 80 solution and stored at 4 °C for later use. For shake flask cultures, 2 % 
solution of blended BSKP or OPP in 10 times concentrated Trametes defined medium 
(TDM) was autoclaved and inoculated with the spores to a concentration of 1 million 
spores /ml under sterile conditions.  200 ml cultures were prepared in 2L shake flasks at 
45 °C and 250 rpm under aerobic conditions. After 40 h, the culture supernatant was 
clarified at room temperature by centrifugation at 3,000 x g for 5 min and stored at -80 
°C until further use. 
Recombinant MtCBH7 was expressed in A. niger strain PY11 host system as 
described previously [355]. The protein was purified by anion exchange chromatography 
using a 5 ml HiTrap QXL column pre-packed with Q Sepharose XL anion exchanger from 
GE Healthcare Life Sciences (Baie d’Urfe, QC) in 25 mM HEPES buffer pH 7.0, as 
described in reference [355]. The protein was then further purified by size exclusion 
chromatography using a Superdex 200 column in 25 mM HEPES buffer, pH7.0. Both 
columns were run on ÄKTA Chromatography System from GE Pharmacia (Baie d’Urfe, 
QC) as specified by the manufacturer at a flow rate of 2 ml/min. 
 
Protein sequence analysis  
The SignalP v4.1 web-based tool [416] was used to predict the signal peptide of 
recombinant MtCBH7 and the mass and pI of the mature peptide were predicted by the 
ProtParam tool of ExPASY [417]. Glycosylation was predicted by NetNGlyc v1.0 [356] 
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and NetOGlyc v4.0 [357] tools, respectively of the Centre for Biological Sequence 
Analysis.  
 
SDS-PAGE analysis  
Proteins in crude supernatants and purification fractions were analysed via 12 % 
SDS-PAGE stained with Coomassie Brilliant Blue [418]. Gels were scanned on a Syngene 
G: BOX Chemi system and the image analyzed using Syngene Gene Tools to 
experimentally estimate the protein mass.  
 
Proteomic analysis 
For in-solution digestions, 5 ug of protein was incubated in 100 mM ammonium 
bicarbonate, 0.25 % AALS II (Morgantown, WV) and 5 mM dithiothreitol for 30 min.  
Iodoacetamide was added to a final concentration of 25 mM and further incubated for 
30 min at 37 °C.  Trypsin (150 ng) was added and incubated for 18 h at 37 °C. The 
digestion solution was acidified with trifluoroacetic acid (1 % final) and desalted using 
C18 ziptips™ (Millipore, Billerica, MA).  Eluted peptides were dried in a SpeedVac and 
resuspended in 5% CAN:0.1 % formic acid (FA) solution. For protein identity 
determination on 12% SDS-PAGE gels, bands from lanes to which 2 μg of protein was 
loaded were cut, destained, reduced, cysteine-alkylated and in-gel digested with 
sequencing grade modified trypsin (Promega, Madison, WI) as previously described 
[419].  Peptides were extracted in 1 % FA and acetonitrile (ACN).  The extracts were 
dried in a speedvac and resuspended in 5 % ACN:0.1 % FA solution. The digest (5 ul) was 
loaded onto a 15 cm x 75 μm i.d PicoFrit column  (New Objective, Woburn, MA) packed 
with Jupiter 5 μm, 300 Å, C18 resin (Phenomemex, Torrance, CA) connected in-line with 
a Velos LTQ-Orbitrap mass spectrometer (Thermo-Fisher, San Jose, CA) for LC-MS/MS 
analysis. Peptides were separated on a linear gradient from 3 % ACN:0.1% FA to 90 % 
ACN:0.1 % FA in an Easy-LC II Nano-HPLC system (Thermo-Fisher). The capillary voltage 
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on the nanospray source was set at 1.9 to 2.1 kV. MS survey scans spanning the 350 to 
2,000 m/z range were done at 60,000 resolution in the Orbitrap and the top ten multiply 
charged ions were selected for MS/MS CID fragmentation in the Velos-LTQ trap.   
Raw mass spectrometric data were processed using Mascot Distiller ver. 2.4.1 
(Matrix Science, London, UK).  MS/MS fragmentation peaklist data was searched against 
the Sporotricum Thermophilum v2 database from the Joint Genome Institute containing 
9110 protein sequence entries using Mascot version 2.4.1, followed by X! Tandem 
CYCLONE ver. 2010.12.01.1 on the subset of identified proteins.  Scaffold ver.4.2.1 
(Proteome Software Inc., Portland, OR) was used to validate MS/MS based peptide and 
protein identifications. In order to ensure a false discovery rate of less than 1% at the 
peptide level, peptide identifications were accepted if they could be established at 
greater than 95.0% probability as specified by the Peptide Prophet algorithm.  Protein 
identifications were accepted if they could be established at greater than 95.0% 
probability and contained at least 2 identified peptides. Proteins that contained similar 
peptides and could not be differentiated based on MS/MS analysis alone were grouped 
to satisfy the principles of parsimony. The relative abundance of the various proteins in 
a given sample was calculated using the emPAI Calc open-source web application as 




Protein concentration estimation 
Protein concentrations in the commercial cellulases, Celluclast 1.5L and 
Novozyme 188, as well as M. thermophila culture supernatants, were estimated by first 
precipitating protein using 2,2,2-trichloroacetic acid (TCA) followed by quantification 
using the Pierce BCA protein assay kit in microplate format, as described elsewhere 
[373,421]. Purified recombinant MtCBH7 was directly quantified by BCA protein assay 
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without TCA precipitation. BSA was used as standard and all reactions were done in 
triplicate.   
 
Enzyme assay and characterization of MtCBH7 
In order to compare activity of commercial cellulases with values reported in the 
literature [374,361], cellulase activity in Celluclast 1.5L was determined by the 
microplate version of the dinitrosalicylic acid (DNS) method as described previously 
[421,374] Glucose (0.02 – 0.2 mg) was used as standard. Cellulase activity was 
expressed in filter paper units (FPU), with one FPU defined as the amount of cellulase 
enzyme that released 2.0 mg of glucose equivalent from filter paper in 1 h at 50 °C and 
pH 4.8 [375]. Cellulase activity in Celluclast was 52 FPU/ml. β -Glucosidase activity in 
Novozyme 188 against p-nitrophenyl-β-D-glucopyranoside was determined as reported 
previously [376] albeit with slight modification described in reference [355]. p-
Nitrophenol was used as standard.  
The total endoglucanase, xylanase, mannanase and pectinase activities in crude 
M. thermophila supernatant were measured in 96-well microplates using the BCA 
reducing sugar assay [377] with modifications as described in reference [355]. 
Recombinant MtCBH7 was similarly screened for activity via the BCA reducing sugar (for 
polysaccharide substrates) or p-nitrophenol [376] release (for p-nitrophenol-based 
substrates) assays as described previously [355]. The 4-methylumbelliferone (4-MU) 
based fluorimetric assay for estimating glycosidase (cellobiohydrolase) activity was also 
performed as described previously [422,423,424]  with slight modification. 50 mM 
Britton-Robinson buffer, pH 5.0 (30 μl), was mixed with 10 μl of 1 mM solution of the 
fluorogenic substrate, 4-methylumbelliferyl cellobioside. Enzyme (10 μl) was added to 
the mixture and incubated at 40 °C for 30 min.  At the end of the reaction, 20 μl of the 
reaction mixture was withdrawn and dispensed into 180 μl of glycine (1 %)/sodium 
carbonate (0.88 %) solution, pH 10.7, in a black flat-bottom 96-well fluorescence reading 
plate.  Fluorescence was measured on a plate reader at excitation wavelength of 355 
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nm and emission wavelength of 460 nm. All substrates and activities tested are listed in 
Table 11. All enzyme assays were carried out in triplicate. The appropriate monomeric 
sugar, p-nitrophenol or 4-methylumbelliferone was used as standard for BCA reducing 
sugar, p-nitrophenol or 4-methylumbelliferone assays, respectively. One unit of activity 
was defined as the amount of enzyme that released one μmole of product per minute 
under standard conditions. 
To determine the pH profile of MtCBH7 activity, the standard assay reactions 
were performed at 40 °C in 50 mM Britton-Robinson buffer (pH 2.0 – 9.0). The effect of 
temperature on enzyme activity was determined using 50 mM Britton-Robinson buffer 
(pH 5.0) and incubating reaction mixtures at 30 – 80 °C. Reactions were initiated by 
adding an appropriate dilution of enzyme and incubated for 30 min. Reactions were 
terminated and analyzed for reducing sugar, p-nitrophenol or 4-methylumbelliferone 
released, as appropriate. 
The ability of M. thermophila supernatant and recombinant MtCBH7 to reduce 
viscosity of a 0.5 % solution of CMC 4M/7M (prepared by mixing CMC 4M and CMC 7M 
at a ratio of 1:1) was evaluated using an Ostwald viscometer incubated in a water bath 
at 50 °C. The substrate was diluted in 25 mM sodium acetate buffer, pH 5.5. The 
substrate solution (10 ml) was loaded in the viscometer and allowed to equilibrate at 
the incubation temperature. Enzyme (50 μg) diluted in the same buffer was added and 
the viscosity of the reaction mixture measured by drawing the fluid into the upper bulb 
via suction and recording the outflow time. Measurements were repeated at different 
time intervals for up to 15 min. 
 
Biomass hydrolysis  
Pretreated woody biomass was freeze-dried and blended in batches of 20 g 
using a Black and Decker home coffee bean grinder in the cold room (4 °C) to reduce 
particle size to below the ‘mm’ range. Biomass samples were then stored at -20 °C until 
later use.  
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Biomass hydrolysis was carried out at 15% dry solids in 20 ml scintillation vials in 
a total reaction volume of 5 ml. All enzyme solutions were in 50 mM sodium acetate 
buffer, pH 5.5 containing 0.04% sodium azide to prevent sugar loss due to microbial 
growth. Celluclast 1.5L and Novozym 188 were used as benchmark cellulase and 
supplementary β-glucosidase, respectively. In all cases, Celluclast 1.5L was 
supplemented with Novozym 188 as described previously [421] Reactions for the 
enhancement of glucose release by Celluclast 1.5L were performed by replacing 10 – 
50% of total cellulase enzyme with recombinant MtCBH7 or crude M. thermophila 
culture supernatants at a total enzyme loading of 5 mg/g dry matter (DM).  
Culture supernatants were also tested for the liquefaction of 15% biomass. In 
these tests, supernatant from culture grown on a specific biomass type was used in the 
liquefaction of the same type of biomass at a total protein loading of 5 mg/g DM. In 
order to identify protein targets that may be responsible for biomass liquefaction, M. 
thermophila supernatants from cultures containing OLP1, OPP1, OPP2, SPP1, SPP2, 
AMP, AKP and BSKP as carbon source were pooled, buffer exchanged and 
chromatographed on a HiTrap QXL anion exchange column on ÄKTA purification system. 
Fractions obtained were tested for the enhancement of glucose release from BSKP by 
benchmark cellulase (Celluclast supplemented with Novozym 188). The enzymes 
loadings used to test biomass liquefaction by purified recombinant MtCBH7 alone were 
0.5, 5 and 15 mg/g DM. In all cases, enzyme solution was thoroughly mixed with 
biomass and the reaction vial sealed and incubated in a stationary mode at the 
appropriate temperature (50 – 60 °C). All reactions were performed in triplicate.  
To determine yield of glucose and other sugars after hydrolysis, a small amount 
of slurry was transferred into 1 ml microfuge tube, centrifuged at 13,000 x g for 5 min, 
and the supernatant withdrawn for sugar analysis. Glucose was measured by glucose 
oxidase coupled assay [381,382,383] using the Amplex Red Glucose/Glucose oxidase 
assay kit from Invitrogen, as specified by the manufacturer. Glucose was used as 
standard and % glucan conversion was calculated as described in Chapter 4. 
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Identification and quantitation of the sugars released by MtCBH7 alone was done by 
high pH anion-exchange chromatography coupled with pulse amperometric detection 
(Dionex ICS-5000 HPIC system from Thermo Scientific, Bannockburn, IL) [425]. Mono- 
and disaccharides were analysed on a CarboPac® PA20 column, and oligosaccharides on 
a CarboPac® PA100, column. The corresponding mono- or oligosaccharides were used as 
standard. Glucose released from the reaction containing benchmark cellulase 
supplemented with recombinant MtCBH7 or M. thermophila culture supernatant was 
compared to that from reactions containing benchmark cellulase alone. The rest of the 
slurry was frozen at -20°C for subsequent rheometric analysis.  
 
Rheometry  
The liquefaction potential of MtCBH7 and M. thermophila supernatant on 15% 
BSKP was assessed using the Anton Paar Physica MCR500 rotational rheometer with 
parallel plates (Anton Paar Canada, St. Laurent, Quebec). The plates were roughened 
with 100-grit sand paper as described previously [402].  A custom-made tight-fitting 
aluminium collar (Supplementary Figure 1) was mounted on the bottom plate to 
prevent biomass leakage from the gap. A 0.2mm clearance allowed free movement of 
the top plate within the collar. After initial stress amplitude and frequency sweeps for 
15% BSKP, stress amplitude of 10 Pa and angular frequency of 100 rad/s were used for 
measurement of biomass complex viscosity. The gap between the plates was set at 1.8 
mm, temperature at 25 °C and normal force between parallel plates set at 0 N. Biomass 
slurry from hydrolysis reactions at various temperatures (50 – 60 °C) and time points 
were loaded in the gap and measurements taken during a period of 120s. Each sample 







Biomass fibre morphology 
The effect of enzyme on the surface morphology of the biomass fibres was 
assessed by scanning electron microscopy (SEM) using JEOL JSM-7400F high resolution 
field emission SEM (JEOL Canada, Inc. St-Hubert, Quebec).  Before and after hydrolysis, 
fibres were mounted on conducting tape, dried and observed for morphological 
changes. The voltage was set at 5 kV, current 20 μA and stage gap at 8 mm. At any 
chosen resolution, a minimum of six images were taken at random so as to evenly cover 
the surface area of the mounted sample. For each sample, changes in fibre morphology 
were only considered significant when observed in at least four images.  
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Other strategies for the development of efficient lignocellulose degrading 
proteins were examined in the literauture. For instance, NHCAPs have recently been 
recognized as a group of proteins which can significantly improve the efficiency of 
lignocellulose degradation when used to supplement cellulase cocktails. In Manuscript 
V, a comprehensive literature review of the research progress and potential industrial 
application of NHCAPs is discussed (see Supplementary Material M1 for a peer reviewed 
publication on these proteins).  
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Chapter 6 Manuscript V 
Non-hydrolytic cellulose active proteins: Research progress and 
potential application in biorefineries 
 
Enongene Ekwe1,3, Ingo Morgenstern1,2, Adrian Tsang1,2, Reginald Storms1,2 and Justin 
Powlowski1,3  
1Centre for Structural and Functional Genomics, 2Department of Biology, and 3Department of 








A group of proteins including expansins, swollenins and polysaccharide 
monooxygenases are non-hydrolytic cellulose active proteins (NHCAPs), which have 
been shown to significantly enhance cellulase-driven plant cell wall hydrolysis at 
reduced protein loadings. NHCAP-mediated enhancement of cellulase cocktails makes 
them important accessories in the molecular toolbox for producing fuels and chemicals 
from lignocellulose. This review presents an overview of the fundamental research 
advances on these groups of proteins, and considers their applicability to processes in 
the on-going pursuit of an economically viable biorefinery.   
 
Key words: Non-hydrolytic cellulose active proteins (NHCAPs), expansin, swollenin, 
polysaccharide monooxygenase, synergy, lignocellulolysis. 
 
6.2 Introduction 
The search for sustainable, cleaner fuels and chemicals has intensified efforts to 
produce them from lignocellulose, a quest that has its beginnings more than five 
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decades ago [426]. Lignocellulose comprises cellulose (40-50%), hemicellulose (25-35%) 
and lignin (15-20%); the variation in relative abundance of constituent polymers is 
dependent on the type of biomass. Within lignocellulose, linear chains of β-1,4-linked D-
glucose units are held tightly by intramolecular and intermolecular hydrogen bonding 
between hydroxyl groups and oxygen atoms present in the macromolecule to form 
compact, crystalline cellulose microfibrils [12]. 
Efficient enzymatic hydrolysis of lignocellulose to monomeric building blocks is 
essential in the commercialization of second generation liquid transportation biofuels 
and high value chemicals. In nature, fungal saprotrophs [121,241] and phytoparasites 
[264] secrete complex cocktails of lignocellulose degrading enzymes that function 
synergistically in plant cell wall deconstruction. These include the carbohydrate active 
enzymes (CAZymes; http://www.cazy.org) [126,280], and the fungal oxidative lignin 
enzymes[127]. Several commercial lignocellulolytic enzyme mixtures that include the 
core cellulases (endoglucanases, cellobiohydrolases, and β-glucosidases),  
hemicellulases and pectinases have been developed from a few fungal species 
[360,361,362]. 
The crystallinity of cellulose and its association with hemicellulose and lignin 
severely impair its susceptibility to enzymatic hydrolysis (saccharification) [208]. Other 
key factors contributing to inefficient hydrolysis include non-productive adsorption of 
enzymes by lignin and other structural components, and the presence of naturally 
occurring enzyme inhibitors. These factors increase processing costs [206,208]. Recent 
cost estimates for enzymes range between US$0.30 and US$0.50 per gallon of ethanol, 
making enzymes the second largest contributor (behind feedstock) to operating cost in 
the lignocellulose to ethanol bioprocess [427,428].  
Research efforts to improve the efficiency of enzymatic saccharification of 
lignocellulosic biomass are broadly-based and include: development of energy crops 
that are less resistant to enzymatic hydrolysis; development of a broad spectrum of 
lignocellulosic biomass pretreatment methods that enhance enzymatic accessibility to 
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cellulose [203,204]; engineering enzymes with improved catalytic efficiency [223] (site-
directed mutagenesis [224], directed evolution [225], construction of chimera or 
cellulosomes [226] and synergy engineering [209]; search of nature’s diversity for more 
efficient enzymes and accessory proteins [429]; and designing synthetic enzyme 
cocktails with improved cellulose hydrolyzing capabilities [176,263].  
Significant improvements in lignocellulose hydrolysis have been obtained by the 
inclusion of auxiliary hydrolytic enzymes (such as acetylxylan esterases, 
arabinofuranosidases, xylosidases, mannanases and pectinases) to core lignocellulolytic 
enzyme cocktails [176,209,263]. However, the resultant catalytic improvements are 
limited, possibly due to physical barriers imposed by insoluble or highly ordered 
polymer packaging in lignocellulosic biomass. High-level synergism may be possible in 
the presence of auxiliary proteins that can access insoluble biomass and disrupt highly 
ordered polymer packaging, thereby facilitating attack by hydrolytic enzymes. 
A group of non-hydrolytic cellulose active proteins (NHCAPs) including expansins, 
swollenins and polysaccharide monooxygenases (previously-known as glycoside 
hydrolase family 61 [GH61] proteins) have been shown to act synergistically with 
cellulases in lignocellulose hydrolysis [161,430,431,432]. Unlike the core cellulases for 
which synergistic mechanisms have been extensively studied [433], NHCAPs work 
concertedly with cell wall hydrolases via mechanisms which are currently poorly 
understood. Due to their potential ability to enhance lignocellulolysis, NHCAPs are 
attracting interest as prospective catalytic components in biorefineries. This article 
presents an overview of the fundamental research advances on NHCAPs and their 
potential impact on the commercialization of lignocellulose-based fuels and chemicals.
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6.3 Classification and structure of non-hydrolytic cellulose active proteins 
 
Classification of expansins 
Expansins are thought to occur in almost all terrestrial plants ranging from 
bryophytes to angiosperms [434]. Two expansins and their encoding genes were 
originally isolated from cucumber cell walls [435,436] Since then, other plant expansins 
and expansin-like proteins, from organisms such as bacteria, fungi and nematodes, have 
been identified and characterized. 
Expansins and expansin-like proteins are classified into families using the systematic 
nomenclature [437,438] shown in Table 13. The four main plant expansin families are 
designated EXPA (α-expansins), EXPB (β-expansins), EXLA (Expansin-like A) and EXLB 
(Expansin-like B). In this classification, expansin-like family X (EXLX) is the fifth and 
newest expansin family and represents the sub-family of expansin comprising non-plant 
proteins with distant homology to EXPAs and EXPBs [437]. These include the swollenins 
discussed below. 
 
Table 13. Nomenclature and symbols of expansin superfamily (adapted from Kende et 
al, 2004 [437])  
Original Name Former Symbol New Symbol New name 
α-Expansin EXP or EXPα1 EXPA EXPANSIN A 
β-Expansin EXPB or EXPβ1 EXPB EXPANSIN B 
Expansin-like EXPL or EXPβ2 EXLA EXPANSIN – LIKE A 
Expansin-related EXPR or EXPβ3 EXLB EXPANSIN – LIKE B 






Structural properties of expansins 
Expansins contain between 250-275 amino acids, with limited sequence 
conservation between expansins of different families (20-40%) [437,438,439]. A 
secretory signal peptide directs export to the cell exterior. With the exception of 
loosenins, described below, expansins comprise two distinct domains: an N-terminal 
catalytic domain (domain I) and a C-terminal tryptophan-rich putative polysaccharide 
binding domain (domain II) interconnected by a short linker [440] (reviewed by Kende et 
al. [437]). The crystal structures of two expansins have been solved [441,442,443] 
Domain I, which is organized into a DPBB (double psi beta barrel) fold, is structurally 
related to the catalytic domain of GH45 proteins (mainly fungal β-1,4-D-endoglucanases 
[http://www.cazy.org/]), whereas the C-terminal domain II is related to group II pollen 
allergen of grasses [441,442,444]. Domain II of an expansin-like protein (BsEXLX1) lacks 
any significant sequence similarity with members of the 62 currently known CBM 
families in the CAZy database, and was proposed as the founding member of CBM 
family 63 [441]. 
 
Classification and structural properties of swollenins  
Swollenins are classified as members of the EXLX family. The first swollenin 
characterized was isolated from the filamentous fungus Trichoderma reesei [173]. Like 
expansins, swollenins have a catalytic domain I and cellulose binding domain 
interconnected by a linker region [173,174]. However, a single domain EXLX (“loosenin”) 
from the white-rot basidiomycete Bjerkandera adusta, BaLOOS1, lacks the carbohydrate 
binding C-terminal domain II present in plant expansins, with both cell-disrupting and 




Structure of polysaccharide monooxygenases 
Polysaccharide monooxygenases (PMO) constitute a group of small (22 – 45 kDa) 
proteins previously classified as family 61 glycosyl hydrolases (GH61). It was recently 
shown that PMOs are Cu-dependent metalloenzymes which oxidatively depolymerize 
crystalline cellulose in the presence of small molecule redox active agents such as 
gallate and ascorbate, or the enzyme, cellobiose dehydrogenase [432,445,446,447]. 
These proteins are structurally similar to chitin-binding proteins, such as CBP21 from 
Serratia marcescens and CelS2 from Streptomyces coelicolor [157,158,159], belonging to 
the carbohydrate-binding module family 33 (CBM33), and which can oxidatively cleave 
polysaccharides [432,448,449]. 
Despite the structural and functional similarity of PMOs with CBM33 proteins, there 
is little evidence that these enzyme families share phylogenetic ancestry. PMOs appear 
to be restricted to fungi [450], while CBM33 proteins are found mainly in bacteria and 
viruses [451,167]. Within the fungal kingdom, PMOs are widespread and occur in 
organisms with different ecological lifestyles and nutritional modes. Most cellulolytic 
fungal species harbour multiple PMO genes. For instance, the T. reesei genome contains 
six PMO genes [452] whereas that of Thielavia terrestris harbours eighteen [453]; the 
highest number so far (over forty) [454] has been detected in Chaetomium globosum. 
White-rot fungi tend to contain more copies of PMO genes than brown-rot fungi [284]. 
A recent analysis of 143 PMO genes indicated that 26% of the encoded PMOs are 
associated with CBM1 (a domain that is involved mainly in cellulose binding [455], and 
two are associated with the chitin-binding CBM18 (reviewed by Lo Leggio et al.) [156] 
The Cel2S protein from S. coelicolor contains both a CBM33 domain and a CBM2 
domain, and is active in cellulose cleavage [156,449]. 
As of February 2013, there were 249 GH61 (PMO) entries in the CAZy database 
[http://www.cazy.org/] [280]. Of these, five structures have been solved, namely: 
polysaccharide monooxygenases PMO –2 and PMO–3 from Neurospora crassa, GH61A 
from Thermoascus aurantiacus, GH61E from T. terrestris and GH61B from T. reesei 
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[156]. None of these five PMO structures is associated with a CBM1 and none shows any 
evidence of a binding pocket for soluble polysaccharides i.e. large surface clefts, crevices 
or holes which are commonly found in or proximal to the active sites of conventional 
glycoside hydrolases. Instead, PMOs (and CBM33) proteins present planar surfaces that 
appear to be suitable for binding to crystalline polysaccharide surfaces (reviewed by Lo 
Leggio et al.[156]). In the known PMO structures, a divalent metal ion binding site that 
preferentially binds Cu2+ is formed by an essential methylated N-terminal histidine 
residue, together with a second essential histidine residue and a tyrosine side chain 
[432,447,156]. For more information, see the review on the structure of PMOs by Lo 
Leggio et al [156]. 
 
Classification of polysaccharide monooxygenases 
At least two types of PMOs have been functionally distinguished thus far. Type-I 
PMOs incorporate one oxygen atom from O2 into C-H bonds adjacent to glycosidic 
linkages generating products oxidized on C1 (reducing end), while Type-II PMOs yield 
products oxidized at C4 (non-reducing end) [156,162] see Figure 35. 
 
 
Figure 35. Proposed reaction pathway for CDH-assisted oxidative cleavage of cellulose 
by GH61 (PMO) – adapted from Beeson et al., 2012 [162]. Note that the oxidation of 
carbon C1 or C4 is spontaneously followed by a non-reversible elimination reaction, 
which produce aldonic acid and 4-ketoaldose, respectively 
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6.4 Activities of non-hydrolytic cellulose active proteins  
Activity of expansins 
Expansins loosen plant cell wall compactness and disrupt cellulose crystallinity 
without themselves having cellulolytic [169,170] or xyloglucan endotransglycosylase 
activities [168]. Several studies have shown that expansins (BsEXLX1 and maize β-
expansin) bind to cell wall polysaccharides [441,456,457].  Expansins are thought to 
loosen cell wall matrix polysaccharides by a mechanism involving the disruption of non-
covalent bonds between cellulose microfibrils or cellulose and other matrix polymers. 
This allows cellulose microfibrils to slip or “creep” past each other within cell walls 
subjected to mechanical stress. For instance, decrystallization of cellulose by expansin 
involves binding of the protein onto H-bonded cellulose coated with other 
polysaccharides. As the protein drifts along the chain, disruption of intermolecular and 
intramolecular H-bonding occurs within the interacting matrix carbohydrates to 
facilitate slippage [171,172]. 
A recent report on the structure-function relationship of recombinant BsEXLX1 
revealed that although both domains work together, domain I is the main catalytic 
domain responsible for ‘creep activity’  (cell wall loosening), while domain II is 
responsible for binding to cellulose and whole cell wall matrix polysaccharides, 
indicative of a CBM [441]. Using site-directed mutagenesis, the same study pinpointed 
various residues involved in polysaccharide binding and wall loosening activities. 
Regardless of their limited sequence identity, both EXPA and EXPB type 
expansins show similar plant cell wall loosening effects, are activated by reducing 
agents, and are active under mildly acidic (below pH 6) conditions but not at neutral pH 
[435,458]. Evidence of the non-hydrolytic nature of expansins is that their cell wall 
loosening action is not time-dependent and their effects on the mechanical properties 
of the cell wall are fully reversible upon protein denaturation [168]. Some studies have 
shown that expansins are co-expressed with endoglucanase and xyloglucan 
endotransglycosylase in response to auxin, suggesting that these proteins may act 
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synergistically in cell expansion [459,460,461]. Differences in substrate specificity have 
been observed between EXPAs and EXPBs, with EXPA showing preference for dicot cell 
walls whereas the EXPB prefer those of grasses: grass cell walls are composed of 
unusual hemicelluloses (e.g. mixed-link glucan and glucuronoarabinoxylan) in addition 
to the usual matrix polymers present in dicot cell walls (i.e. xyloglucan, pectin, etc.) 
[462]. Although the cell wall loosening activity of many members of the EXPA and EXPB 
families has been demonstrated, there is a dearth of experimental evidence for this 
activity in EXLA and EXLB family proteins. 
 
Activity of swollenins  
Swollenins are expansin-like proteins that cause loosening, partial disruption 
and swelling of plant cell walls [173]. As is the case for expansin, the catalytic domain of 
swollenin harbours cell-wall polysaccharide loosening activity that partially disrupts, 
loosens and reduces cellulose intensity (decrystallization) without release of reducing 
sugars [173,174]. The original work on T. reesei swollenin characterization is 
complemented by binding studies of swollenins from other fungal species. Aspergillus 
fumigatus swollenin, AfSwo1, binds to microcrystalline cellulose (avicel) and chitin, 
shows negligible activity toward carboxymethyl cellulose (CMC) and avicel, and does not 
bind to xylan [430]. Swollenin 2 (Swo2) from Trichoderma pseudokoningii S38 shows 
slight hydrolytic activity on xylan and yeast cell wall glycan, but not on CMC, cotton 
fibre, filter paper or cellulose powder CF11 [463]. 
 
Activity of polysaccharide monooxygenases 
In the presence of molecular oxygen and reducing agents, PMOs are involved in 
the oxidative disruption of crystalline cellulose [160] and chitin [432], tying their 
function to the structural homology they share with CBM33 [156,157,158,159]. Their 
mechanism of action and the nature of carbohydrate oligomers released (i.e. oxidized 
cello- or chito- oligomers) are markedly different from those of canonical hydrolytic 
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cellulases (i.e. non-oxidized oligomers) [160,161]. Although C1, C4 or, to a lesser degree, 
C6 [164] in the glucose ring may be oxidized by PMOs, aldonic cellodextrins resulting 
from C1 oxidation are the most abundant products [162,163]. This oxidative cleavage of 
cellulose into a variety of native and oxidized cellodextrins with varying degrees of 
polymerization (DP) [160] renders lignocellulosic biomass more susceptible to attack by 
classical endo- and exo-cellulases [432,447,160]. 
Synergy between PMO and the secreted fungal flavocytochrome, cellobiose 
dehydrogenase (CDH), appears to promote cellulose degradation by canonical 
hydrolases [160,165,166,167] Among other suggested roles [464,465,466], CDHs are 
thought to bind cellulose, oxidize cellodextrins, maltodextrins and lactose to their 
corresponding lactones [464], and reduce Cu(II) to Cu(I) in the PMO catalytic cycle 
[156,445]. Most fungal genomes contain PMO and CDH encoding genes [453,467] which 
are expressed and up-regulated together [160]; a few others (e.g. the brown-rot fungus, 
Postia placenta) have multiple PMO encoding genes but none encoding CDH [468]. 
 
6.5 Cellulose hydrolysis with NHCAP additives 
Expansins as additives to lignocellulolytic enzyme cocktails 
The expansins most commonly used in research as additives to enzyme mixtures 
for lignocellulose hydrolysis are the EXLX family proteins. Unlike the plant expansin 
families, which have not been successfully expressed in non-plant host systems [430] 
most EXLX members are readily expressed heterologously in a diverse number of host 
systems including bacteria, fungi and plants [430,173,442]. Consequently, the EXLX 
proteins are promising candidates for improvement of industrial-scale lignocellulose 
hydrolysis. 
Several studies of cellulose cocktail enhancement have used the β-expansin-like 
protein from Bacillus subtilis (BsEXLX1). This protein showed a degree of synergism of 
5.7 with low cellulase loadings (<0.6FPU/g cellulose) on filter paper, but no 
improvement was observed at higher cellulase loading [430]. Glucose yields were, 
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however, too low for BsEXLX1 to be considered applicable in industrial lignocellulolysis. 
In a second study, BsEXLX1 and crude cellulase mixtures from Aspergillus and Penicillium 
species increased glucose, xylose, arabinose and total reducing sugar yields from alkali 
pretreated wheat straw by 45% - 112%, compared to the cellulase preparation Celluclast 
1.5L alone [469]. By replacing 32% of cellulase with recombinant BsEXLX1, the total 
cellulase loading was reduced by 21%, with a net gain in glucose, xylose, arabinose and 
total reducing sugar yield of between 10% and 13% each. Another expansin-like protein 
from Hahella chejuensis (HcEXLX2) was reported to confer a 4.6-fold enhancement in 
reducing sugar released from filter paper by Celluclast 1.5L [470], but no tests were 
performed on natural lignocellulose. 
Cellulase loading often used for assessing digestibility of pretreated 
lignocellulosic biomass is 5FPU/g glucan or higher [206,471], which exceeds loadings at 
which enhancement is observed for BsEXLX1 and HcEXLX2 [442,430,470]. Preferential 
binding of recombinant BsEXLX1 to lignin, rather than cellulose, has led to the 
suggestion that bacterial expansins could be used as lignin blocker in the enzymatic 
hydrolysis of lignocellulose. Other substrate binding studies on BsEXLX1 conclude that 
the success of expansin dosing in biomass conversion is dependent on the substrate 
pretreatment method [472]. 
The first report using a plant expansin to reduce doses of T. reesei cellulase in 
the hydrolysis of microcrystalline cellulose was in 1998 [430]. A small amount (0.1mg of 
enzyme/g cellulose) of β-expansin-D from corn pollen was reported to enhance 
hydrolysis of acid-pretreated yellow poplar sawdust by a T. reesei cellulase mixture 
[473]. The improved rate of saccharification was observed in the glucan conversion 
range of 55–80%. When tested on a synthetic binary cellulase mixture containing 
Acidothermus cellulolyticus endoglucanase and T. reesei CBHI, (8.35 mg total protein /g 
biomass), β-expansin-D did not enhance saccharification, which suggests that for the cell 
wall loosening corn β-expansin-D has to interact with one or more component(s) in the 
T. reesei cellulase complex mixture missing in the synthetic binary mixture [473]. 
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Wei et al. studied synergism between an α-expansin from cucumber and a mix 
of purified fungal cellulases, hemicellulases and pectinases [474]. Cucumber α-expansin 
shows concentration-dependent enhancement of hydrolysis of homogeneous model 
substrates (pectin and carboxymethylcellulose) [474], but it is difficult to extrapolate 
these results to complex lignocellulosic biomass. Moreover, all the previous studies 
employing expansins as additives in lignocellulolytic enzyme cocktails used biomass 
concentrations lower than 2%, in contrast to the high loadings required in industrial 
bioprocesses [243]. 
 
Swollenins as additives to lignocellulolytic enzyme cocktails 
Swollenins have also been reported to synergistically enhance cellulase activity. 
One study reported increased release of reducing sugar from endoglucanase hydrolysis 
of cotton fibre pretreated with BaLOOS1, the increase of which was proportional to the 
amount of BaLOOS1 used [440]. When tested with a cocktail of commercial cellulases 
and xylanases on lignocellulosic substrate (Agave tequilana bagasse) BaLOOS1 rendered 
the biomass 7.5 times more susceptible to enzymatic hydrolysis. Nonetheless, BaLOOS1 
is inactive at temperatures above 40˚C [440], limiting its use in lignocellulolytic 
bioprocess designed for higher temperatures. 
The effects of a number of swollenins on hydrolysis of model cellulose 
substrates have been reported.  Pretreatment of filter paper and avicel by T. reesei 
swollenin, produced in Kluyveromyces lactis, was found to enhance cellulase hydrolysis 
of both substrates [475]. However, T. reesei swollenin is produced only at a low level by 
T. reesei (≤25 μg/l), limiting its usefulness for industrial applications [173,174]. 
Trichoderma asperellum swollenin enhances hydrolysis of avicel by endoglucanase from 
Fervidobacterium nodosum [476]. Recombinant Aspergillus oryzae swollenin promotes 
cellulase hydrolysis of filter paper by up to 80% in a concentration-dependent fashion 
[174]. A concentration-dependent increase (61-74%) in cellulase-mediated 
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saccharification of crystalline cellulose was observed when 20μg AfSwo1/g cellulose was 
added to a commercial cellulase mixture from T. reesei and Aspergillus niger [430]. 
Some swollenins appear to exhibit low but significant hydrolytic activity toward 
polysaccharides, making it difficult to determine whether it is the wall loosening or the 
hydrolytic activity that interact synergistically with cellulases in lignocellulosic biomass 
hydrolysis [431]. 
 
Polysaccharide monooxygenases in lignocellulose deconstruction 
The current generation of commercial cellulase cocktails are known to contain 
PMOs. Cellic CTec2, manufactured by Novozymes A/S, contains extra PMOs that have 
significantly contributed to the improved performance compared to its predecessors, 
notably Celluclast 1.5L [163]. Coexpression of T. terrestris or T. aurantiacus PMOs with 
cellulases in a commercial hypercellulolytic T. reesei strain leads to a 2-fold reduction in 
the total protein loading and cost of hydrolysis of acid-catalyzed steam-exploded corn 
stover [432].  Using the T. aurantiacus PMO as model protein, Harris and co-workers 
concluded that stimulatory effects of PMOs on cellulases are not due to interaction with 
any single specific enzymatic activity, but rather with the overall activity of the cellulase 
complex or substrate [432]. 
The cellulase enhancement activity of PMOs seems to be influenced by the 
presence of other cell wall-derived material such as lignin or hemicellulose present in 
the substrate [432]. For instance, lignin boosted the cellulase-enhancing performance of 
a recombinant Myceliophthora thermophila PMO in the degradation of hydrothermally 
pretreated wheat straw, soda-pretreated spruce/pine pulps and acid-catalyzed steam 
pretreated spruce. Up to 40% enhancement was achieved on the cellulase hydrolysis of 
pretreated spruce [477]. A mixture containing 10.5mg of M. thermophila PMO and 
16.5mg mixture of purified cellulases (a combination of endoglucanase, 
cellobiohydroase and β-glucosidase) was found to have the same hydrolyzing activity on 
pretreated lignocellulosic biomass as 33 mg of puriﬁed cellulolytic enzymes, the 
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equivalence of 20% reduction in enzyme loading [477]. Canella et al., used pretreated 
wheat straw as representative lignocellulosic biomass and filter paper as pure cellulosic 
substrate to demonstrate that T. reesei PMO additives in Cellic CTec2 does not require 
any reducing co-factor for activity in the presence of lignin [163], implying that lignin can 
function as electron donor for PMO activity. This also suggests that PMOs may exploit 
adventitious copper and reductants present in natural lignocellulosic biomass for their 
activity, making such metal-induced lignocellulolytic enhancement feasible at low cost. 
The role of PMOs in the degradation of cellulose by fungal enzymes is represented in 
Figure 6 [162]. 
One challenge associated with the use of PMO additives in cellulase mixtures for 
the deconstruction of lignocellulose is the production of non-fermentable gluconic and 
cellobionic acids (see Figure 36). Cannella et al. found a positive correlation between the 
gluconic acid yield and cellulose conversion when Cellic CTec2 was used to hydrolyze 
pretreated wheat straw at high (30%) solids loading. Unlike CTec2 which contains PMO 
additives, Celluclast 1.5L (supplemented with Novozyme 188) does not produce any 
detectable gluconic acid from the same substrate [163]. Gluconic acid was found to be a 
more potent β-glucosidase inhibitor than glucose, while Cellic CTec2 was found to 
hydrolyse cellobionic acid at a much slower rate than cellobiose.  In the same study, 
gluconic acid production was found to be lower at higher temperatures without 
compromising the overall cellulose conversion [163] This suggests that temperature 







Figure 36. Gluconic acid formed from C1 oxidation of glucose – adapted from Cannella 
et al., 2012 [163] 
 
 
6.6 Other non-hydrolytic cell wall active proteins 
Other non-hydrolytic cell-wall active proteins have been reported to cause 
expansion or degradation of plant cell wall polysaccharides. Two non-hydrolytic proteins 
that regulate cell wall expansion in cowpea hypocotyl were reported in 1995 [478]. 
However, details of the description and characterization of these proteins are not 
available. Another non-hydrolytic protein termed ‘acid wall protein’ was found to 
stimulate activity of exo- and endoglucanases in maize coleoptile walls [479]. It is not 
clear, however, whether the action of the ‘acidic wall protein’ renders cell wall polymers 
more accessible to hydrolysis by exo- and endoglucanases. A cellulose-induced protein 
Cip1, was identified in T. reesei [480]. The fact that the sequence of Cip1 not fit into any 
of the known GH families, that it is co-expressed with canonical cellulases [480], and 
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that it contains a cellulose-binding module, suggests that it may play a non-hydrolytic 
role in biomass degradation. 
6.7 Concluding Remarks 
This review highlights the growing research interest on NHCAPs, particularly, 
toward their potential application in commercial scale enzymatic biomass conversion. 
Fundamental research progress on NHCAPs has been significant in recent years, but 
much remains to be learned. For instance, due to the large superfamily size of 
expansins, the expression, regulation and functional roles of many expansin genes have 
yet to be explored, which might unlock vital information toward the use of these 
proteins in biomass degradation. While the mechanistic reactivity of a number of PMOs 
has been clearly established as copper- and reductant-dependent polysaccharide 
(cellulose and chitin) monooxygenases, sequence diversity in the family is large, and it 
remains to be seen how similar the as-yet uncharacterized PMOs are. Furthermore, 
many of their catalytic properties (e.g. pH and temperature optima; specific activity) 
have not yet been extensively studied. Finally, it is still unclear on which specific 
polymers expansins and swollenins act to loosen the cell wall and what molecular 
mechanisms are involved. 
Very few studies have focused on the direct use of NHCAPs as booster additives 
in enzyme cocktails for biomass degradation. With the exception of studies leading to 
the development of the Cellic CTec enzyme family, the small number of studies that 
have tested NHCAPs for lignocellulosic biomass hydrolysis have used relatively 
homogeneous model substrates (such as avicel, phosphoric acid swollen cellulose and 
filter paper) which do not match the complexity of natural lignocellulosic biomass. In 
addition, these studies usually employed solids loadings of 5% or less (which is far below 
loadings in excess of 15% required industrially) [243] or have used thermolabile NHCAPs 
(e.g. BaLOOS1 tested by Quiroz-Castañeda et al.[440]). To overcome the challenges 
related to enzyme inefficiency in lignocellulose degradation, research on NHCAPs could 
be focused on thermostable NHCAPs with tolerance to high solids loading. High 
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temperatures facilitate biomass solubilization while high solids loadings ensure high 
product yields at low operation cost. Thermophilic fungal saprotrophs represent an 
interesting, rich gene reservoir from which such proteins could be sourced. Several 
research groups are now focusing on such thermophilic fungal species for the 
development of improved lignocellulolytic enzyme cocktails. 
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Chapter 7 Conclusion and outlook  
 
Resullts obtained in this project indicate that N. benthamiana is as effective a 
production host for A. niger glycoside hydrolases as A. niger itself. The recombinant 
glycoside hydrolases produced in the four host systems showed similar properties with 
the exception of xylanases produced in E. coli and P. pastoris as well as 
polygalaturonases in P. pastoris. These proteins displayed biochemical properties that 
are substantially different from those produced in the parent host. Since both the native 
and recombinant xylanases are not glycosylated, it is unlikely that the differences in 
biochemical properties are due to protein glycosylation. The success rates of producing 
the heterologous GHs in P. pastoris and A. niger were similar, whereas the rate in E. coli 
was poor. Developing N. benthamiana into a more efficient expression system will 
provide an interesting opportunity for commercial scale in planta production of cell wall 
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degrading proteins of fungal origin, which can be used to supplement cellulase mixtures 
or to design synthetic biomass degrading enzyme mixtures.  
Direct screening methods for plant cell wall degrading enzymes (such as those 
expressed in these four host systems) on natural lignocellulosic substrates are desired to 
facilitate extrapolation of the protein catalytic efficiency to industrial bioconversion 
processes. A medium- to high-throughput adaptable screening method was successfully 
developed in this project and it appeared suitable for screening fungal cell wall 
degrading enzymes at high substrate loading.  Through this method, a GH7 
cellobiohydrolase from A. niger, a GH10 xylanase from T. terrestris and a putative 
acetylxylan esterase from A. niger were identified as promising additives for the 
enhancement of glucose release from 15% AMP by cellulases. This method was also 
found suitable for evaluating the hydrolysability of pretreated biomass as a function of 
biomass type and pretreatment efficiency. The method was found to be reproducible, 
required minimal amount of enzyme, showed a dose-dependent response in sugar 
yields at Celluclast loadings up to 32 mg/g and maintained residual moisture content of 
≥ 90% after 72h. This method presents a tool for screening the large number of 
biochemically characterized proteins reported in the literature on natural lignocellulosic 
biomass to evaluate their catalytic potential in industrial bioconversion processes. This 
method is however not suitable for pure, non-fibrous cellulosic substrates like avicel, 
PASC and solka flock due to clogging of the microfilter membranes and uneven 
distribution of enzyme in the substrate.  
The alternative approach employed in this study to develop efficient 
lignocellulytic enzymes from thermophilic filamentous fungi, involved growing M. 
thermophila on various pretreated wood biomass types as sole carbon source and 
analyzing the secreted proteins. Growth of the strain was better in organosolv- and 
kraft- treated biomass substrates with high cellulose, low lignin and low hemicellulose 
contents. Unlike the cellulase activities of the secreted protein cocktails which were not 
affected by the glucan content of the carbon source, the xylanase activities correlated 
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strongly with xylan content. This indicates that high xylan content in biomass induced 
high xylanase activity. The secreted supernatants were capable of rapid reduction in the 
viscosity of a variety of 15% pretreated wood biomass. In terms of glucose released, M. 
thermophila secreted protein cocktails were able to release up to 75% the amount of 
glucose released by the baseline commercial cellulase, Celluclast 1.5L. It was also able to 
boost the hydrolytic capability of Celluclast 1.5L on various pretreated wood biomass 
types.  
The results further provide insight on the group of proteins in the secretome of 
M. thermophila that concertedly liquefy high consistency biomass. Forty-seven secreted 
proteins were detected in the secretome of the strain. Among these was a highly-
expressed GH7 cellobiohydrolase, MtCBH7, which accounted for >25% of the total 
secreted protein. Analysis of partially fractionated M. thermophila secreted protein 
cocktail revealed that the fraction containing MtCBH7 confered the highest degree of 
enhancement on Celluclast in the release of glucose from 15% BSKP.    
Purified recombinant MtCBH7A showed very little activity on the major plant 
cell wall polysaccharides, but was capable of reducing the viscosity of 15% BSKP, acting 
optimally at 55 °C. At low protein loading, MtCBH7 boosted the Celluclast liquefaction of 
pretreated wood biomass at high solids loading and increased Celluclast glucose yield 
from the same substrate. Although other proteins in the M. thermophila secretome 
appear to be involved in the liquefaction of pretreated biomass, MtCBH7 plays a 
significant role. MtCBH7 therefore appears to be a promising enzyme candidate for 
application in biorefineries where enhanced liquefaction of lignocellulose is required.  
Optimization of M. thermophila growth on various biomass types could be an 
interesting strategy to increase the production of lignocellulolytic proteins from this 
strain. For instance, testing various mixtures of pretreated biomass types as sole carbon 
source would identify those that better support growth and protein secretion by the 
strain. Fine-tuning the temperature, pH and nutrient requirements could also improve 
protein yield. It is also necessary to test MtCBH7 on other pre-treated lignocellulosic 
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biomass types in order to compare the liquefaction effects to that observed on BSKP. It 
will be interesting to see the reproducibility of the hydrolytic and liquefaction effects 
of MtCBH7 as well as M. thermophila secreted protein cocktails from various biomass 
types at larger scale. Bioreactor systems of 100 – 500 mL capacity will provide valuable 
data with regards to the whether the liquefaction effects of MtCBH7 and M. 
thermophila supernatants can be extrapolated to larger scale. This will also provide 
enough hydrolysate for assessing the fermentability of the sugars released. 
A similar approach can be used to evaluate other thermophilic lignocellulose-
degrading fungal species such as T. terrestris, Myceliophthora heterothallica, 
Myceliophthora fergusii, Thermoascus aurantiacus, etc. for the identification of novel 
thermotolerant biomass liquefying enzymes. Also, studies that are focused on 
developing M. thermophila into a hypersecretory strain for the production of plant cell 
wall degrading protein cocktails will improve on protein yield for direct application in 
commercial biomass conversion processes.     
The supplementation of cellulase mixtures with NHCAPs is yet uncommon. 
Although experimental work was not done on these proteins in this work, the potential 
impact of NHCAPs on biomass conversion is huge, as in the case of PMOs on the Cellic 
CTec cellulase enzyme family.  Studies evaluating and improving on the effects of 
NHCAPs on the deconstruction of complex natural lignocellulose are necessary. For 
instance, attention should be paid on the cloning, expression, characterization and use 
of NHCAPs as supplements of cellulase mixtures. Focus on thermostable NHCAPs which 
can boost Cellulase hydrolysis of lignocellulose at high solids loading will be suitable for 
bioprocesses at temperatures >50 ᵒC for improved biomass solubilization and product 
yields and low operation cost. Thermophilic fungal saprotrophs represent an interesting, 
rich gene reservoir from which such proteins could be sourced for the development of 




Supplementary Table 1. Summary of reported properties of genes and enzymes used 
in this study 
Gene name Enzyme Activity JGI protein ID Expression host Specific activity pH opt 
Temp opt 
(°C) 
abf54B arabinofuranosidase  200605 native & A. niger  3.8 56 
abn43A arabinanase 203143 native & A. niger  4.6 51 
agl31A alpha-glucosidase  214233 A. nidulans    
agu67A alpha-glucuronidase 56619 native  3.5 40 
axh62A arabinoxylan-arabinofuranhydrolase 55136 A. niger    
bgl3A beta-glucosidase 56782 
S. cerevisiae & 
 P. pastoris 
   
cbh7A cellobiohydrolase 53159 A. niger    
cbh7B cellobiohydrolase  51773 A. niger    
egl12A endoglucanase  211053 E. coli    
egl5B endoglucanase  209376 E. coli    
inu32A inulinase 52928 E. coli    
lac35A  beta-galactosidase 51764 S. cerevisiae    
mel27A alpha-galactosidase 37736 A. niger    
mel27B alpha-galactosidase  207264 A. niger    
mnd2A beta-mannosidase 138876 native 30U 4 70 
pga28A endo-polygalacturonase 214598 A. niger 990U 4.2  
pga28E  endo-polygalacturonase 46255 A. niger 30U 3.8 60 
pga28II endo-polygalacturonase 182156 A. niger 2747U 4.2  
pgx28C exo-polygalacturonase 172944 A. niger 202U 3.7  
rhg28B  rhamnogalacturonase 211163 A. niger 0.4U 4.1  
suc32A beta-fructofuranosidase  198063 native 3290U 5.5 50 
xeg12A xyloglucanase 52011 A. niger 83U 5 50 
xyl3D xylosidase 205670 A. nidulans 60U   
xyn10A *xylanase 57436 native  5.5 60 
xyn11B xylanase 52071 native 2265U 5 55 
 Data source: https://mycoCLAP.fungalgenomics.ca. *The biochemical property reported here comes from the xylanase A 
of Aspergillus kawachii (Genbank accession no. BAA03575) which displays >97 identity in amino acid sequence with 
xyn10A of A. niger. 
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Supplementary Table 2. Sequences of oligonucleotide primers used to amplify genes 




ID Forward primer* Reverse primer* 
abf54B 200605 5’-tacttccaatccaatgcc GCTGACCCCGGAGCATGCTC 
5’-ttatccacttccaatgtta 
TACAACCGGCCATCCGCTAGAGAAG 
abn43A 203143 5’-tacttccaatccaatgcc GCTGACCCCGGAGCATGCTC 
5’-ttatccacttccaatgtta 
TACAACCGGCCATCCGCTAGAGAAG 
agl31A 214233 5’-tacttccaatccaatgcc AGCCAGTCACTCTTATCCACCACTG 
5’-ttatccacttccaatgtta 
CCATTCCAATACCCAGTTTTCCGCC 
agu67A 56619 5’-tacttccaatccaatgcc GAGGATGGGTACGATGGCTG 
5’-ttatccacttccaatgtta 
ATCACCCACAGATAGTGTCCAC 
axh62A 55136 5’-tacttccaatccaatgcc AAATGCGCTCTTCCGTCGACATATAG 
5’-ttatccacttccaatgtta 
CTGCTTCAAGGTAAGAACTCCTGG 
cbh7A 53159 5’-tacttccaatccaatgcc CAGCAAGCCGGAACGCTCAC 
5’-ttatccacttccaatgtta 
TGCGGAAGCGCTGAAGGTCG 
cbh7B 51773 5’-tacttccaatccaatgcc CAGCAGGTTGGCACCTACAC 
5’-ttatccacttccaatgtta 
CAAACACTGCGAGTAGTACGC 
egl12A 211053 5’-tacttccaatccaatgcc CAGACGATGTGCTCTCAATATGAC 
5’-ttatccacttccaatgtta 
GTTGACACTGGCGGTCCAG 
egl5B 209376 5’-tacttccaatccaatgcc GTGCCTCATGGCTCCGGAC 
5’-ttatccacttccaatgtta 
GAGATACGTCTCCAGGATATCCAG 
inu32A 52928 5’-tacttccaatccaatgcc AATGATTACCGTCCTTCATACCACTTC 
5’-ttatccacttccaatgtta 
TTCAAGTGAAACACTCCGCACGTC 
mel27A 37736 5’-tacttccaatccaatgcc TCTATCGAGCAGCCCAGCCTC 
5’-ttatccacttccaatgtta 
GGCCAACTGAACGCCACTTGG 




pga28A 214598 5’-tacttccaatccaatgcc GCTCCTGCGCCTTCCCG 
5’-ttatccacttccaatgtta 
CTGATCGCAAGAAGCACCAGAG 
pga28II 182156 5’-tacttccaatccaatgcc TCTCCTATCGAAGCTCGAGACAGC 
5’-ttatccacttccaatgtta 
ACAAGAGGCCACCGAAGGGAAG 
pgx28C 172944 5’-tacttccaatccaatgcc GTTCCACACTCCAGCAGAGC 
5’-ttatccacttccaatgtta 
ATTAGATAATGGGCTGTAGGTCCC 
suc32A 198063 5’-tacttccaatccaatgcc GCCTCGCCTTCCATGCAG 
5’-ttatccacttccaatgtta 
CCGAACCCAAGTACTCAACG 
xeg12A 52011 5’-tacttccaatccaatgcc GCCTCTATCAGCCGCCGTAG 
5’-ttatccacttccaatgtta 
CTCGATGGAAACGGAGTACTCG 
xyn10A 57436 5’-tacttccaatccaatgcc CCCATTGAACCCCGTCAGGC 
5’-ttatccacttccaatgtta 
GAGAGCATTTGCGATAGCAGTGTATG 
xyn11B 52071 5’-tacttccaatccaatgcc GTTCCCCACGACTCTGTGG 
5’-ttatccacttccaatgtta 
CTGAACAGTGATGGACGAAGATC 
*The sequences corresponding to the ligation-independent annealing sites are shown in 
lowercase whereas the gene-specific sequences are presented in uppercase. 
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Supplementary Table 3. Sequences of oligonucleotide primers used to amplify 




ID Forward primer* Reverse primer* 




abn43A 203143 5’-ccgctcgagaaaaga GCTGACCCCGGAGCATGCTC 
5’-ctagtctagagc 
TACAACCGGCCATCCGCTAGAGAAG 
agl31A 214233 5’-ccgctcgagaaaaga AGCCAGTCACTCTTATCCACCACTG 
5’-ctagtctagagc 
CCATTCCAATACCCAGTTTTCCGCC 
agu67A 56619 5’-ccgctcgagaaaaga GAGGATGGGTACGATGGCTGG 
5’-ctagtctagagc 
ATCACCCACAGATAGTGTCCACTTC 
cbh7A 53159 5’-ccgctcgagaaaaga GTGCCTCATGGCTCCGGAC 
5’-ctagtctagagc 
GAGATACGTCTCCAGGATATCCAG 
egl12A 211053 5’-ccgctcgagaaaaga CAGACGATGTGCTCTCAATATGAC 
5’-ctagtctagagc 
GTTGACACTGGCGGTCCAG 


















pga28A 214598 5’-ctagtcgacaaaaga GCTCCTGCGCCTTCCCG 
5’-ctagtctaga 
GCCTGATCGCAAGAAGCACCAGAG 
pga28II 182156 5’-ctagtcgacaaaaga TCTCCTATCGAAGCTCGAGACAGC 
5’-ctagtctagagc 
ACAAGAGGCCACCGAAGGGAAG 
pgx28C 172944 5’-ccgctcgagaaaaga GTTCCACACTCCAGCAGAGC 
5’-ctagtctagagc 
ATTAGATAATGGGCTGTAGGTCCC 
rhg28B 211163 5’-ctagtcgacaaaaga CAGCTCTCCGGTTCCGTGGG 
5’-ctagtctagagc 
CACGTAGCAGACACCCTGCTCG 
suc32A 198063 5’-ccgctcgagaaaaga GCCTCGCCTTCCATGCAGACG 
5’-ctagtctagagc 
CCGAACCCAAGTACTCAACGCAAAG 
xeg12A 52011 5’-ccgctcgagaaaaga GCCTCTATCAGCCGCCGTAGC 
5’-ctagtctagagc 
CTCGATGGAAACGGAGTACTCGGAC 
xyl3D 205670 5’-ccgctcgagaaaaga CAGGCCAACACCAGCTACGTCG 
5’-ctagtctagagc 
CTCCTTCCCCGGCCACTTCAG 
xyn10A 57436 5’-ccgctcgagaaaaga CCCATTGAACCCCGTCAGGC 
5’-ctagtctagagc 
GAGAGCATTTGCGATAGCAGTGTATG 
xyn11B 52071 5’-ccgctcgagaaaaga GTTCCCCACGACTCTGTGG 
5’-ctagtctagagc 
CTGAACAGTGATGGACGAAGATC 
*The sequences corresponding to the ligation-independent annealing sites are 




Supplementary Table 4. Sequences of oligonucleotide primers used to amplify 




ID Forward primer* Reverse primer* 
abf54B 200605 5’-ccaactttgtacaaaaaagcaggct ATGTTCTCCCGCCGAAACC 
5’-ccaactttgtacaagaaagctgggt 
TTACGAAGCAAACGCCGTCTC 
abn43A 203143 5’-ggggacaagtttgtacaaaaaagcaggct ATGTATCAACTCCTATCAGTTGC 
5’-ggggaccactttgtacaagaaagctgggt 
TTATACAACCGGCCATCC 
axh62A 55136 5’-ccaactttgtacaaaaaagcaggct ATGAAATTCCTCAAAGCCAAGGGTAG 
5’-ccaactttgtacaagaaagctgggt 
TCACTGCTTCAAGGTAAGAACTCC 
cbh7A 53159 5’-ggggacaagtttgtacaaaaaagcaggct ATGCATCAACGTGCCCTTCTC 
5’-ggggaccactttgtacaagaaagctgggt 
TTATGCGGAAGCGCTGAAGG 
egl12A 211053 5’-ccaactttgtacaaaaaagcaggct ATGAAGCTCCCCGTGTCACTTG 
5’-ccaactttgtacaagaaagctgggt 
CTAGTTGACACTGGCGGTCCAG 
egl5B 209376 5’-ccaactttgtacaaaaaagcaggct ATGAAGTTTCAGAGCACTTTGCTTCTTG 
5’-ccaactttgtacaagaaagctgggt 
TCAGAGATACGTCTCCAGGATATCCAG 
inu32A 52928 5’-ccaactttgtacaaaaaagcaggct ATGTTGAATCCGAAGGTTGCCTAC 
5’-ccaactttgtacaagaaagctgggt 
TCATTCAAGTGAAACACTCCGCAC 
mel27B 207264 5’-ggggacaagtttgtacaaaaaagcaggct ATGCGGTGGCTTCTCACCTC 
5’-ggggaccactttgtacaagaaagctgggt 
CTAACATTGCCCTCCCACCAC 
mnd2A 138876 5’-ccaactttgtacaaaaaagcaggct ATGCGCCACAGCATCGG 
5’-ccaactttgtacaagaaagctgggt 
TCATCCGCGAACCTTCTGG 
pga28A 214598 5’-ccaactttgtacaaaaaagcaggct ATGCCTTCTGCCAAGCCTTTG 
5’-ccaactttgtacaagaaagctgggt 
TTACTGATCGCAAGAAGCACCAG 
pga28II 182156 5’-ggggacaagtttgtacaaaaaagcaggct ATGCACTCGTTTGCTTCTCTTCTC 
5’-ggggaccactttgtacaagaaagctgggt 
CTAACAAGAGGCCACCGAAGG 
pgx28C 172944 5’-ccaactttgtacaaaaaagcaggct ATGTCTGTCTTCAAGGCATC 
5’-ccaactttgtacaagaaagctgggt 
TTAATTAGATAATGGGCTGTAGGTCC 
suc32A 198063 5’-ggggacaagtttgtacaaaaaagcaggct ATGAAGCTTCAAACGGCTTCC 
5’-ggggaccactttgtacaagaaagctgggt 
TCACCGAACCCAAGTACTCAAC 
xeg12A 52011 5’-ccaactttgtacaaaaaagcaggct ATGAAGGTTCTCGCTCTTTCC 
5’-ccaactttgtacaagaaagctgggt 
TTACTCGATGGAAACGGAGTAC 
xyl3D 205670 5’-ccaactttgtacaaaaaagcaggct ATGGCGCACTCAATGTCTCG 
5’-ccaactttgtacaagaaagctgggt 
CTACTCCTTCCCCGGCC 
xyn10A 57436 5’-ccaactttgtacaaaaaagcaggct ATGGTTCAGATCAAGGTAGCTG 
5’-ccaactttgtacaagaaagctgggt 
CTAGAGAGCATTTGCGATAGCAG 
xyn11B 52071 5’-ccaactttgtacaaaaaagcaggct ATGCTCACCAAGAACCTTCTCC 
5’-ccaactttgtacaagaaagctgggt 
TTACTGAACAGTGATGGACGAAGATC 
*The attB1 and attB2 recombination sequences are shown in lowercase whereas the 
gene-specific sequences are presented in uppercase. 
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Supplementary Table 5. Sequences of oligonucleotide primers used to amplify 
genes for expression in Nicotiana benthamiana 
Gene name Protein ID Forward primer* Reverse primer* 
































































































*The attB1 and attB2 recombination sequences are shown in lowercase whereas the gene-
specific sequences are presented in uppercase. 
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Supplementary Table 6. Substrates used for biochemical assays 




alpha-galactosidase    
alpha-glucosidase     
alpha-glucuronidase    
arabinoxylan-
arabinofuranhydrolase 4-nitrophenyl-L-arabinofuranoside Sigma-Aldrich 5mM 
arabinanase arabinan Megazyme 1% 
arabinofuranosidase 4-nitrophenyl-L-arabinofuranoside Sigma-Aldrich 5mM 
beta-fructofuranosidase    
beta-galactosidase    
beta-glucosidase    
beta-mannosidase 4-nitrophenyl-beta-D mannoside Sigma-Aldrich 5mM 
cellobiohydrolase 4-nitrophenyl-cellobioside Sigma-Aldrich 5mM 
endoglucanase  CM-cellulose 4M Megazyme 1% 
endo-polygalacturonase polygalacturonic acid Sigma-Aldrich 1% 
exo-polygalacturonase polygalacturonic acid Sigma-Aldrich 1% 
inulinase chicory inulin Sigma-Aldrich 1% 
rhamnogalacturonase    
xylanase Birchwood xylan Sigma-Aldrich 1% 
xyloglucanase xyloglucan (amyloid) Megazyme 1% 





Supplementary Table 7. List of M. thermophila secreted proteins identified by mass 
spectrometry in pooled culture supernatants* 
Gene name Predicted enzyme activity JGI protein ID  Gene name Predicted enzyme activity JGI protein ID 
Gan53A Arabinogalactanase 43163  - Hypothetical GH16 glycosidase 2315557 
Axh43G Arabinoxylan arabinofuranohydrolase 2301869  Man5A β-Mannanase 84297 
Axh62A Arabinoxylan arabinofuranosidase   98003  Ply1B Pectate lyase 52463 
Cdh Cellobiose dehydrogenase 81925  Pmo Polysaccharide monooxygenase 80312 
Cat3 Catalase 80916  Pmo Polysaccharide monooxygenase 92668 
Cbh6A Cellobiohydrolase 66729  Pmo Polysaccharide monooxygenase 112089 
Cbh7 Cellobiohydrolase 109566  Sdh L-Sorbose 1-dehydrogenase 2299749 
Cdh Cellobiose dehydrogenase 111388  Tyr Uncharacterized tyrosinase 60685 
Cdp Cuticle-degrading protease 2303011  - Uncharacterized protein 2299856 
Chdh Choline dehydrogenase 2305709  - Uncharacterized protein 2298860 
Chi18A Endochitinase 50608  - Unknown protein 58635 
Egl5A Endoglucanase  86753  - Unknown protein 2297957 
Egl6B Endoglucanase  2303045  - Unknown protein 2310464 
Egl7 Endoglucanase 111372  - Unknown protein 2311687 
Egl7 Endoglucanase 116157  - Unknown protein 112399 
Egl45D Endoglucanase 76901  - Unknown protein 73270 
Exg55 Exo-1,3-β-glucanase  2305407  - Unknown protein 102138 
Exg55 Exo-1,3-β-glucanase  2294895  Xeg74A Xyloglucanase 116384 
FaeB Feruloyl esterase 33936  Xyn10 Xylanase 116553 
Gal5F Galactanase 2301720  Xyn10 Xylanase 112050 
GalM1 Aldose 1-epimerase  103702  Xyn10F Xylanase  52904 
Gan53A Arabinogalactanase  43163  Xyn11 Xylanase 89603 
Gub16 Hypothetical GH16 β-glucanase 90182  Xyn11B Xylanase 100068 
GusB2 β-Glucuronidase 114497     
 






Supplementary Figure 1. A customized aluminium collar for the bottom plate of a 
rotational parallel plate rheometer for measuring rheology of pretreated wood 
biomass. (a) The top and bottom plates roughened with 100 grid sand paper. (b) Plates 
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